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COUNCIL ADOPTS 1932 
BORO TAX ORDINANCE

CARTERET, NEW JERSEY, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1932 THREE CENTS

No  objections were voiced to the 
1932 budget when the tax ordinance 
was taken up for a final reading at 
the meeting o f the borough council 
Wednesday night. It calls for the 
raising by taxation the sum of $236,- 
605.00, which, is about $52,000 less 
than last year.

A  letter was received from  the 
W om an’s Club asking that some 
steps be taken to keep the central 
section o f the borough from  being 
littered with paper blown from  the 
dumps. It was suggested by the 
writer, Mrs. Helen B. Kenyon, that 
the people bum  small pieces o f paper 
instead o f putting them with the gar
bage and ashes, and that large pieces 
be tied in bundles. The matter was 
referred to the street and road com 
mittee.

The Free Magyar Church, through 
its pastor. Rev. Alexander Hegyi, in
vited the members of the council to 
attend a motion picture that will be 
shown under the auspices o f the 
cjiurch for the benefit o f the relief 
fund on Sunday night next.

A  request that Carteret join with 
other municipalities in the national 
safety contests was referred to the 
Mayor and Council as a committee 
o f the whole. The request was sent 
in by Commissioner o f Motor Ve
hicles, Harold G. Hoffman,,

J. B. Berry Sons, in a letter, com
plained o f the bad condition of L af
ayette street, which leads into their 
plant. Councilman Charles A. Con
rad, chairman of the streets and 
roads committee, reported that work 
on fixing the road has been under 
w ay for the past two weeks and will 
be continued until it is in good shape.

Letters from  United States Sena
tor Barbour and • Congressman Eaton 
acknowledged the receipt o f resolu
tions pertainin|' to _ the fight on the i 
propose'’’ w p ’ier ' riff. i

Councilman William B. D ’Zurilla ; 
reported that the traffic post a t ; 
Washington and Pershing avenue, j 
damaged by a Laundry truck, had i 
been repaired. Borough Attorney j 
Elmer E. Brown was directed to col- ; 
lect the full amount of the damage. |

A  detailed report on poor relief j 
and employment prepared 
J. Walsh, bureau manager, '.vo'. sub
mitted by Councilman John E. Dona
hue, the chairman of the poor corn- 
committee.

Michael Beda requested the coun
cil to fix Hermann street in the East 
Rahway section. It was referred to 
the street and road committee.

John Alamasi, a Woodbridge con
tractor, who laid sidewalks, curbs 
and grutters in Heald street, asked 
that the balance due him on the 
contract he paid. The request was 
granted. He will receive $179.59.

ATTENDED RUTGERS 
AFFAIR SATURDAY

The New Jersey College of Phar
macy, Rutgers University, held their 
Senior Prom in the main ball-room 
o f the Hotel Suburban, in East Or
ange, Saturday evening, January 30. 

‘ The affair is held every year, and 
Saturday’s gathering was one o f the 
most enjoyable, ever held by this 
Branch o f Rutgers University.

Attending the Prom from  Carteret 
were Mr. Louis Lukach, Mr. Joseph 
Kiraly, Jr., and Mr. John Alex, grad
uates of the College of Pharmacy. 
They were accompanied by Miss Olga 
Skopec and Miss >Tafy Lukach. The 
part^ also included Miss Agnes Telep, 
Miss Jean Eskay and Mr. Albert 
Kraus, o f Perth Amboy.

SALE CHAIRMAN 
URGES SUPPORT

Now is the time for all good citi
zens to come to the aid o f the Car
teret Christmas Seal Sale, Mrs. Emil 
Stremlau, Christmas Seal Chairman 
stated today in a plea for the prompt 
payment o f seals mailed in Novem
ber which have not been paid for or 
returned.

Mrs. Stremlau said that a report 
forwarded to the New Jersey Tuber
culosis League January 25th, gives 
the total sum received in this year’s 
sale for the county as $12,000 and for 
Carteret as $406.85.

There are 9000 letters still out
standing and payment for even a 
part o f these would help us over the 
rough places.” she declared. She said 
that curtailment of program is diffi
cult if not impossible in view o f in
creased demand for service. “ In mak
ing up the budget the committee cut 
to the bone. Reduction o f service 
now seems the only answer. This will 
not occur if citizens o f Carteret rea
lize the great work which the league 
is doing,” she predicted. Last month’s 
nursing report shows that 3300 pat
ients are now receiving the service 
of the League, and more than 200 
patients are being given institutional 
care in sanatoria.

The executive secretary, Miss Jane 
J. Packard recently returned from  a 
Midwinter Conference of represen
tatives from the Middle Atlantic 
States, arranged by the National 
Tuberculosis Association in New 
York City. She stated that most or
ganizations representated there are 
somewhat below last year’s total for 
the Seal Sale and are devising num
erous wavs for raising their budgets. 
Returns from New Jersey compared 
favorably with reports made from 
other states. All organizations are 
planning to join in the intensive edu
cational and case finding effort which 
will mark the celebration o f the 50th 
anniversary of Koch’s discovery of 
the tubercle bacillus.

SIXTEEN BIRTHS 
RECORDED HERE

Sixteen births were recorded in the 
borough or the month of January, as 
shown in the report of Mrs. Johanna 
O’Rorke, registrar o f vital statistics.

The names o f the infants and res
idences follow: Anisia Lillian Koli- 
bar,, 45 Leick avenue; Frances 
Baron, 39 John street; Elizabeth 
Toth, 143 Longfellow street; Eliza
beth Kunak, 69 Christopher street; 
Eleanora Ann Brockup, 3 Harris 
street; Lillian Fedlam, 91 Lowell 
street; John Nawrzinski, 134 Union 
street.

Margaret J. Monaghan, 40 John 
street; Irene Jean Papp, 84 Holly 
street; Charles Mazur, 87 Warren 
street; Rose Prokop, 58 Leick ave
nue; Dorothy Blanche Sarzillo, 35 

j Locust street; Robert Curran, 305 
Pershing avenue; David John Vickus, 

I Jr., 46 Warren street; Agnes Truhan, 
i 66 John street, and Florence Buda, 
i 10 Mary street.

BOY BURNED WHEN 
POT OVERTURNS

Playing around the kitchen o f his 
i home, Edward Delaney, three years 
j old, of 40 Chrome avenue, acciden- 
I tally knocked down from  the stove 
I a pot of boiling water, sustaining 
; burns about the legs and arms short- 
i ly after 8 o ’clock Sunday night, 
j He was given first aid by Dr. L. S. 
i  Downs, of Washington avenue, and 
I later removed to the Perth Amboy 
‘ General hospital, where he is being 
! treated bv Dr. Urbanski.

COUPIJ,£l'EPATE 
25TH MNlVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. John D’Zurilla, o f 71 

Sharrott street, marked their twen
ty-fifth wedding anniversary with a 
delightful party at their home on 
Sunday night. The home wa.s prettily 
decorated in green and white. The 
centerpiece held a silver good luck 
slipper. The couple received many 
gifts.

Violin solos were given by William 
Vereb and William Risky, o f Newark, 
accompanied at the piano by Mrs. 
John Kozusko. Kathleen Kozusko, 
Dorothy D’Zurilla and Edith McGre
gor rendered a specialty dance and 
William Makosky played piano selec
tions.

The guests and their families were 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dutko, Mr. and 
Mrs. Valentine D’Zurilla, Councilman 
and Mrs. William B. D’Zurilla, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Makosky, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen Gregor, Mr. and Mrs. Ste
phen Ondreycjiak, M^ and Mrs. Am 
brose Mudrak, Mr. and Mrs. H. Ricks.

Mr. and Mrs. Valentine Kovalchik, 
Mrs. Pauline Furiatf; Julia Kasha, 
Mary, Anna and Helen Sefcik, Mrs. 
John D’Zurilla, o f Carteret; Ellen 
Mullen, of Woodbridge; Mr. and Mrs. 
John Kuzusko, o f Perth Amboy; Mr. 
and Mrs. V/illiam Risky, of Belle
ville; John Banmbuber and William 
Vereb.

DEMOCRATIC CLUB 
g iv e s ™  PARTY

I A  successful 'card party was held 
by the Ladies Democratic organi2» -  
tion at Firehouse No. 2, Wednesday 
night. Mrs. Joseph Makosky was in 
charge of the affair. Handsome prizes 
were awarded and refreshments were 
served. The winners were:

Bridge: Mary Lawlor, Gussie Ka- 
pusy, Joseph Lloyd, Edith Sofka, 
Mrs. David Wohlgemuth, Helen Mil
ler, Mrs. William Lawlor, Sr., Ed
ward Lloyd, Mrs. Helen Devereux, 
and John Ahlering.

Pinochle, Mrs. Edward Lloyd,
; Henry Rossman, Sam Wexler, Mrs.
I William Duff, Mrs. Laura Crane, Ed- 
; ward J. Heil, J. J. Ruckriegel, Mrs.
' Edward J. Heil, Mamie Little, Wil
liam Brandon, E. J. Skeffington, Mrs. 
Henry Rossman,; Charles Ohlott, 
Harry Gleckner, Henry Staubach, 
Mrs. John Adams and David Wohlge
muth.

Euchre: Mrs. William Coughlin, 
Margaret Hermann, Charles Morris, 
Mrs. Gertrude Goodman, William 
Coughlin, Mrs. Andrew Christensen, 
Joseph Conlon, Mrs. Fred Colton, 
Mrs. Charles Morris and Mrs. Martin 
Rock.

Fan-tan, Mrs. Anthony Stawlcki, 
Mrs. Garrett Walsh, Mrs. George 
Enot, Mrs. Henry Staubach, Mrs. 
Phil Turk, Mrs. Thomas Kinaelly, 
Mrs. George Walsh, and Mrs. John 
Medwick.

Non-players, Mayor Joseph A. Her
mann, Charles Conrad, Frederick 
Colton, Mrs. Stephen Grego, Mrs. 
Joseph Makosky, and Mrs. J. J. 
Ruckriegel.

A lamp was awarded to Mrs, An
thony Stawicki.

DEFENDANTS FORFEIT B.AIL

WOODBRIDGE POST 
PLANS PAGEANT

At the January meeting of Wood- 
bridge Post No. 87, the American Le
gion, Leon E. McElroy a Past Com
mander of that Post was appointed 
Chairman of a committee to consider 
the staging of a pageant as the 
Post’s contribution to the Washing
ton Bi-Centennial celebration. W ood- 
bridge is one of the oldest communi
ties in the State of New Jersey and 
is rich in the nations history before 
and during the Revolutionary War. 
Mr. McElroy has announced that in 
order to make the pageant the suc
cess it merits, all o f the legion posts 
in the immediate vicinity of W ood- 
bridge, both in Middlesex and Union 
Counties, should unite with the 
Woodbridge Post to carry out the 
program planned at the same time, 
as the historical data on which it is 
based effects New Brunswick, Piscat- 
away, Metuchen, Perth Amboy, Car
teret, Rahwp” . ■'̂ '̂“^tfield and Plain- 
field. A meeting is to be called with
in the next week or so at Woodbridge 
at which time representatives of all 
the municipalities mentioned will be 
invited to attend to discuss the ques
tion.

The plan for the pageant to be con
sidered is based on the following his
torical record: The British army
evacuated New Brunswick on June 
22, 1777 retreating to Perth Amboy. 1 
On Thursday morning, June 26th, | 
1777 they marched forth under Sir 
William Howe and Lord Cornwallis 
as far as Westfield, intending to an- ! 
nihilate General Washihngton, whose , 
camp was situated at “ 'W-sshington s 
Rock” near Plainfield. As Lord Com - ; 
wallis passed thru Woodbridge he i 
was checked for half an hour by Col. j 
Dan-el Morgan’s Rangers. |

The British army moved from 
Perth Amboy in t'wo columns, one | 
marching by way of Metuchen Meet-

PLAN TO CELEBRATE 
50TH ANNIVERSARY
Plans for the celebration of the 

fiftieth anniversary of the founding 
of the Knights of Columbus were 
made last Tuesday night at a meet
ing o f Carey Council No. 1280, K. of 
C., held in firehouse No. 2. The cele
bration will be held on the night of 
Tuesday, April 5 in the firehouse. The 
event will be a double celebration as 
the twenty-fifth anniversary of the 
local council will also be marked. 
Councilman Edward Dolan was 
named general chairman. Francis 
Coughlin is chairman in charge of the 
reception o f guests. The Council also 
made arrangements for the February 
meeting of the Middlesex County 
Chapter o f the Order which will meet 
here in Firehouse No. 2, on Friday, 
February 19.

CRASHES INTO 
TRAFFIC UGHT

The traffic signal post at Pershing 
and Washington avenues was snap
ped off close to the pavement Mon
day when it was hit by a truck of 
the Rariton Laundry Service o f Par- 
lin. Stephen Alack, of 10 Chrome 
avenue, Carteret, driver o f the truck, 
said he was turning into Washington 
avenue from  Pershing avenue when 
a car stopped in the middle of the 
intersection. In trying to avoid hit
ting the car. Alack said, he swung 
to one side and hit the traffic post.

LEG IO iTM U JARY 
PU N S INITIATION

ENTIRE BOARD WAS 
NOT CONSULTED IN 

MAKING UP BUDGET

The auxiliary unit of Carteret
innK-uiî B — ------------  Post, American Legion, met Monday
ing House under Howe, and the other ^ight in the home of Mrs. John Ken-
passing through \Vpqdbridge under 
Lord Qemwallis. "These c'’>lumns

nedy in Washington avenue and com- | 
pleted plans for the initiation o f 20 jLiOrU .*. -------------

were to form a junction outside o f jjew members to take place on Wed- 
MetucKft. When Cornwallis entered nesday evening, Februarv 17 in the 
the r<»d leading to Scotch Plains just ^a,r Veterans Room in the Borough ;

-------  Hall. The initiation ceremony will be i

POUCEANDHREMEN 
SHOW NETS $433.20
The vaudeville program put on Fri

day night by the police and firemen 
was repeated Saturday night before 
a crowded house in the high school 
auditorium. The proceeds o f the two 
nights will be turned over to the em
ergency relief fund. |

Am ong those tak ’ng part in the 
program were: Nicholas Dmytrieu, | 
tenor solos; William Connolly and | 
Louis Turner, sax duets; E leanor' 
Donoghue, toe dancer; Lorraine Kel
ler, songs; Stanley Cizak, accordion; 
Edna Donovan, tap dancer; The Pete 
Keller Four;, quartette; Miss G er-; 
trude Bradley and Miss Doris W acker | 
specialty dances; Professor Connolly 
o f Newark, and a violin quartette 
o f Carteret boys; Irene Beigert, tap 
and toe dances; Master Wesley Catri, 
Weyburn dance pupil in specialties 
John Daluski, specialties; Ukrainian 
Social Club Three in special dance 
acts; Sylvia Uhryn, cossack act; 
John Boos, comedian; Colonial Four 
Quartette.

The second part: Joe Harko’s Re- | 
vue. with Pete Keller’s Orchestra, in- ' 
eluding Joe Harko in songs and | 
dances; Charles K. Gee, banjo; Bill j 
Corio, comedian; Ryan and Hawkins, I 
the stepping boys; Junior Pasinelli, ’ 
dance act; Fern Cheret, musical com 
edy dancer; Marion Ohlott, Valorio 
Murringer and Virginia Anderson, 
tap dance specialty; Gerald Halab, 
comedy dancer. Music was donated 
by the Royal Arcadians, Lind Bros., 
and Pete Keller’s players, three or
chestras. Joseph Fitzgerald was the 
master of ceremon.'-^ .

It has been announced that the 
proceeds which will be turned over to 
the Relief Committee total $433.20.

above Metuchen meeting house, he 
was checked by General Stirling. 
Later in the day the British entered 
Westfield. Looking toward the hills 
the weary soldiers saw that Wash-

in keeping with the Washington Bi- 
Centennial. The committee in charge 
o f the arrangements includes: Mrs.
Harry Gleckner, Miss Jane Cook,

SCHOOL SALARIES
trie • WredI y ^
ington had made his camp above ^j.s. John Kennedy, Mrs. Valentine 
them, having forsaken Quibbletown ' Qieckner, Mrs. H. Stawicki. Mrs. H. 
and the plain. Every movement was | Tomezuk, Mrs. Clarence H. Slugg, 
in view of the American Comamnder; ; Fred Ruckriegel, Mrs. Harold
for taking his position on the bold [Edwards, Mrs. William Hagan, Mrs. 
bluff now so well known as “Wash- [ John H. Nevill and Mrs. Edward J. 
ington’s Rock” , he was able to dis- | walsh. 
tinguish any important manoeuvre 
the foe might choose to make. It 
was at three o ’clock on Friday a.fter- 
noon June 27th, 1777 that the British 
Generals Howe and Cornwallis see-

BOROUGH EMPLOYS OVER 
200 ON REUEF ROAD WORK

Over 200 men are employed by the 
tog"^m shm gton’r  impregnable posi- | borough on road work under the re- 
tion took up the;r line of march from  ̂ lief plan, it was revealed.
W es'tLld to  Amboy, assaulted flank The men work on the stagger sys- 
and rear by Scott’s Light Horse and tern plan. One group of about sixty

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
SWIFTS GOLDEN WEST FOWL, lb....................... :...... ...21c.

ARM OUR’S SUGAR CURED HAM, Skinback, lb. ...15c.

LAMB ROLLETTES, All Meat, lb.......... ................... ...19c.

CROSS RIB OR TOP SIRLOIN, Pot Roast, lb.............. . 2 5 c .

HOMEMADE SAUSAGE, Link or Loose, lb................. . 2 0 c .

BROOKFIELD BUTTER, Roll or Prints, lb. ................. 25c.

William Muchi, o f Pershing ave
nue, failed to appear in Police Court 

i Tuesday night for a hearing and his 
; bail o f $5 was forfeited. Angelino 
i CoHcela, out on bail of $10 also failed 
1. te appear; and his bail was forfeited 
I  Muchi w ^  ■ .arrested when police 
' broke up a crap garafc'§unday. Both 
' w ijl be roiinded up for-Another hear- 
ing.

 ̂ Joseph Sica o f Lewi’s street, is re- 
; covering a 'f  the Perth Amboy Gen- 
I  .eral Hospital from a recent opera
tion.

Morgan’s Rangers. They camped at 
night in Rahway. The next day, 
harassed as before, they resumed 
their retreat and arrived at Amboy, 
from which on the last day of June, 
they departed leaving New Jersey 
in possession of the American Army.

If the plan is worked out troops in 
the uniform of f ’ ”'  -’'Uitionary 
period will again trod over the actual 
roads and depict the actual scenes of 
1777.

Hibernian Auxiliary
Play Cards Monday

men work one shift, followed by a 
similar number on the second shift 
and then the third. This provides 

' opportunity for work to those most 
in need at periodic intervals.

Above figures cover borough pro
jects only.

ISADOKE K.VBINOWITZ

Isadore Rabinowitz, thirty-eight, of 
upper Roosevelt avenue, died at the 
Rahway Memorial Hospital, Tuesday. 
Funeral services were held Wednes
day morning. The deceased is sur
vived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Rabinowitz, a brother, John; a 
widow, two sons and a daughter. 

Mrs. E. Van Deventer, o f Chrome i --------- ----------------
avenue, entertained the ladies auxi- , |^g^gryai* C h u F c h  B d i c f i t

LEBOWITZ BROTHERS
B U T C H E R S  

55 Washington Avenue Carteret, N. J.

DR. L. SHAPIRO
IS NOW LOCATED IN HIS 

NEW  QUARTERS 
At

72 RCX)SEVELT AVENUE
CARTERET, N. J. 

Telephone Office Hrs.
Carteret 8-0350 10 A. M. 8 P. M.

liary o f the Hibernians at her home j 
Monday night. Cards were played 
and refreshments were served.

The guests were: Mrs. William
Lawlor, sr., Mrs. Howard Burns, Mrs. 
Mary LeVan, Mrs. Daniel McDonnell. 
Mrs. Frank Davis, Mrs. A. J. Bon-
ner, Mrs. J. B. McDonnell, Geraldine formed church at the High
Van Deventer, Mrs. John Reilly, Mrs. 
Ellwood Van Deventer, Mrs. Thomas 
Bulfin, and Mrs. Edward Carney.

SERGEANT ANDRES INJURED

Show Sunday Night
A splendid Hungarian entertain

ment program ’will be an added at
traction at the movie benefit show 
to be held by the Free Magyar Re-

School
auditorium next Sunday n ght at 8 

' o ’clock. “ Hungary of Today” a 
movie travelogue of that country will 
be presented. The picture was se
cured through the efforts of Rev. 
Alex Hegyi, pastor of the church.

The proceeds of the show will go 
to the Mayor’s relief and unemploy
ment fund. An invitation to the pub-

Rounds Sergeant John Andres fell 
down the cellar steps in his home in
Roosevelt avenue Tuesday. . mem. ---------------— —  .r-

His back was badly wrenched in j-q attend the show has been issued 
the fall. /  by Rev. Heg5d

UNHURT IN .-^UTO CRASH

Ernest Weiman, of 59 Union street, 
escaped unhurt when the car owned 
by Sam Brown, which he was operat-

N O T I C E

Lumber Yard and Office will
___ _ ,_____________ _____ ,,----- be open daily from 8:30 A. M

ing, skidded at Washington avenue to 4:30 P. M., and from  8:30 to 
and Emerson street, Tuesday after- 1 2 :00 o ’ c lo ck  n oon  on Saturdays, 
noon and crashed into a tree. A. J. MILLER.

Sadie Ulman .............. ...........$1,800.00
Edna Bradford .......... .........  1,200.00
Ethel Decker ............ ....  2,200.00
Jean Devine ............... . 2,300.00
E. DiMartine ............ . 2,200.00
Sadie Domina ............ . 2,000.00
Mildred Haviland .... ____ 2,100.00
Helen Heil ................... ....  2,500.00
Grace Hill ................... . 2,400.00
Doris Lubern ............ . 1,800.00 i
Mary McCarthy ....... . . 2,000.00
Anna J. Malloy ........ . 2,300.00 1
Claire Monahan ........ .....  2,400.00 1
Loretta Powers ....... . 2,500.00
Margaret Prentiss .....  2,000.00
Mary Roach .............. . 2,750.00

! Samuel Rosenblum .. ____  1,800.00
Ethel Snyder ............ ....  2,000.00
Mary Van Eastern .. . 2,000.00
Marion Currie ......... . 1,600.00
John Czerniewicz .... ....  2,100.00:
Agnes Gunderson .... ........... 1,800.00 1
Mary Hoolihan ....... ....  2,300.00
Genevieve Kramer .. ........  2,200.00 1
Francis McCarthy .. .........  2,800.00 i
Sadie McCarthy ..... ........  2,400.00:
Mamie Schwartz ..... .......  1,400.00:
Katherine Eeglan .... ......  1,975.00 :
Catherine Beisel ..... ......  1,400.00
Dorothy Brown ....... .. 1,300.00 ;
Martha Brown ......... .... 1,700.00 :

i Thelma Carlisle ....... -  ......  1,800.00:
! Ida Carpenter ......... ....  1,900.00
j Corinne Comba ....... ......  2,400.00
1 Anna Daley ............. .......  1,800.00
Winifred Fagan ....... .... 2,425.00

- Esther Gordon ......... .....  2,400.00 :
■ Ruth Grohrhann ..... .......... 1,200.00
i Marie Hamm ........... ......  1,600.00
Catherine Hughes .... .....  2,100.00 '

; A. Karaszkowska .... .... 1,400.00 1
' Anna Kutcher ......... .... 1,500.00 :
; Etta Levenson ......... .....  1,900.00
: Margaret Lloyd ..... ........  2,400 00
Louise McCue ......... .. 1,700.00
Mary O’Brien ........... ....  2,100.00

i Anna Wisely ............. . ... 2,125.00
' Blanche Brown ....... ... 1,300.00
' Evelyn Springer ..... ........  1,200.00
Elizabeth Connolly ......  2,175.00
Anna Coplin ............ .. 1,800.00
Etta Daze .................. .. 2,400.00
Katherine Donovan .....  2,150.00

' Mary Filosa ............ _____  1,850.00
Anna Gibney ............ ____  2,100.00
Elizabeth Jakeway .. ....  2,225.00
Anna Knorr ............ .. 1,700.00
Wanda Knorr ......... ____  1,800.00
Louise Ruckriegel .... ....  2,100.00
Mildred Sharkey ..... ............ 2,075.00
Gertrude Smith ...... ..........  2,100.00
Mary Ziemba ............ ..........  2,175.00
Sarah Weinstein ..... .............  1,200.00
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Secrecy and silence for entirely too 
many years has surrounded the hand- 
! ng o f the greatest part of the local 
taxpayers’ money, namely that by 
the Board o f Education.

The same secrecy and silence that 
appears pretty much always to have 
surrounded the handling o f these 
funds continues. The same gang 
seem.s to defy the people.

Why the secrecy with public 
funds ?

Why the silence or evasion when 
questions are asked?

Why the reluctance to have an 
audit of a full year’s actual expendi
tures so the people could find out 
what was being spent?

The audit of the last full school 
year showed the shocking situation 
of seventeen items over-expended.

The so-called “ budgets” clearly 
contain more than the records indi
cate as necessary. This has resulted 
in the taxpayers having to raise more 
than they should ever have been 
taxed for again and again.

Member after member have de
clared they have been unable to  learn 
about school finances.

Members have delcared they have 
nothing to do with the budget!

It is even said the finance commit
tee is not provided with an audit of 
expenditures to date when making up 
a budget. How can any set of men 
pretend to make up a budget for 
hundreds of thousands of dollars of 
the people’s money without knowing 
exactly what has been spent, how 
much is on hand and what surplus is 
available ?

It appears no such audit v/as 
placed before the finance committee 
of the Board of Education but they 
were just handed '' “budget.”- Com
paring this with the previbus year’s 
“ budget” meant nothing. They would 
have to know what was spent, how 
much was on hand and how much 
they would be likely to have left at 
the end o f the school year. And they 
would not have to be very smart to 
figure that out.

W hy should not the members of 
the Board have access to all expen
ditures at all times?

It is reported that for one full year 
no audit was made of the full school 
year. This would not happen in 
darkest Africa. Secrecy and silence 
appears to be the slogan as usual 
about school expenditures.

The people were told there was to 
be a real reduction in spending but 
an examination shows this is not the 
case. Item after item has m^-e in 
the new budget than was a ' -ally 
spent as revealed by the au ' for 
the last full school year— Jul; 1st, 
1930 to June 30, 1931.

Even some o f the new budget items 
are greater than the previous ones, 
which were excessive in many in
stances.

All this sort of thing is because 
the people and those elected, except 
the insiders in the ring, are permitted 
to know next to nothing.

It is reported that when salary in
creases for teachers was talked of 
last January one commissioner was 
handed a salary list supposed to rep
resent the then present salaries of 
Board of EriM'^otion employees.

That list, it appears, two years 
old. Practicniiv all the teachers were 
getting $200.00 more a year than 
that list indicated. Practically all 
the janitors were getting $100.00 
more than the list handed him indi
cated.

It appears I not represent
the 1930-31 salaries and all the em
ployees were really getting more 
than some were led to believe they 
would be getting if there was an in
crease.

Secrecy and silence!
This never should happen in the 

State o f New Jersey.
Let the public papers be in a pub

lic building. Public records have no 
place in a private home.

The audit in 1930-31 showed the 
clerk got $2,200.00. That is plenty of 
money for a full time job. Place the 
public papers in a public place where 
they can be sê 'U all hours of the day.

Yes, and let us have a Supreme 
Court investigation and find out why 
the secrecy and silence.

HOSPITAL PATIENT

Mrs. Anna Kovalchik, o f Roose
velt avenue, is a surgical patient at 
the Perth Amboy General Hospital.
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Who Was 
Who?

B y Louise M. C om stock |
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HARRIET LIVERMORE

A woman tropical, Intense,
In thought and act, in soul and sense, 
She blended in a like degree 
Ihe vixen and the devolee. . . ,

T h u s  Whlttier paints Into the 
charmed circle about the New Una- 

land hearth in '‘Snowbound” tlie picture 
« f  that "not unfeared, half-welcome 
guest,” the woman evangelist. Nor 
was the picture an iinaginarj one. 
Harriet Livermore was a real woman 
and a somewhat notorious figure in a 
day when woman’s place was emiiiiat- 
ically in tlie home. She had traveled 
widely, preaclied fre<iuently and elo 
<iueutly of the immanent second com
ing of the Christ, and once had de
fied every tradition of lier sex by talk
ing before congress, and twice on ttie 
same day. For some time she had 
made her home with Lady Hester 
Stanhope until the two had quarreled 
over a horse they both desired to ride 
when the Messiah should reapi'ear.

On her return to America slie talked 
herself in and out of the good graces 
o f the peoiile of Plymouth. Mass. She 
offered to give a free lecture in the 
village church. Three people in sue 
cession entered wliile she was speak
ing, leaving the door open beliind them 
and necessitating a pause in her elo
quence and her request to close it. 
After the tliird repetition of the of
fense she became obviously furious 
and refused to proceed until one of 
the audience volunteered to act as 
door keeper. At the lecture’s close 
the speaker announced she had for 
sale a certain brand of pills, and asked 
those who had interrupted her to re
deem thetnselves by being the first to 
buy!

• « *

ALICE IN WONDERLAND

No t  many little girls Just turned 
six find themselves suddenly be

come heroine of a story book destined 
to be translated into twelve languages, 
quoted almost as much as Shakespeare 
and more parodied than any other 
work in the English language! Nor 
was Alice 1-iddell, more familiar to us 
as Alice in Wonderland, so much dif
ferent from most children, who find 
the books without pictures and conver
sation tlua'r elders read so very dull. 
But she jiould boast the friendship of 
Charles Lutwidge Dodgson, professor 
of mathematics at Oxford university, 
who could he persuaded on occasion 
to entertain story-hungry little girls 
with the most delightful of fairy fan
tasies.

Alice first had her adventures In 
wonderland during an afternoon’s boat 
ride on the river, with Dodgson at the 
oars and her two little sisters sitting 
bappily in the stern. Then were cre
ated those “ quaint events,” the ever
lasting tea party with the Mad Hatter 
end the Sleepy Dormouse; the duchess’ 
crazy garden party; the lobster quad
rille, the curious lullaby for the baby 
who “sneezed because he knew It 
teased.” So delighted was Alice with 
her adventures that the author print
ed them out, illustrated them, signed 
them with his pen name “Lewis Car- 
roll” and presented them to her as “A 
Christmas Gift to a Dear Child In 
Memory of a Summer’s Day.” .lust a 
few years ago Alice, in financial 
straits, sold the precious manuscript 
at auction for $77,(KK). and it was sub
sequently resold to an American col
lector for Sl.'iO.OOO;

« ♦ *
ROBINSON CRUSOE

IT IS because Daniel Defoe was a 
good newspaper man, able to see 

the “story” in a current news yarn 
concerning the rescue of a marooned 
sailor from a desert island that we 
have today that universal favorite 
•'Uobinson Crusoe.”

The yarn upon which he based his 
book was about one Alexander Sel
kirk, English mariner born at Largo, 
Eifesbire. who early went info pri
vateering in the South seas and by 
1704 had earned promotion to com
mand of the good ship Cinque Ports. 
As the result of a quarrel with his 
captain, iie was at his own request 
set ashore at .Juan Fernandez, a tiny 
island some 3.")0 miles west of the 
coast of Chile, where he lived for four 
years and four months, much, per
haps. as did the character he in
spired, He was finally rescued by 
Capt. Woodes Uogers and returned 
to civilization. At the time of his 
death Selkirk had attained rank of 
lieutenant on H. ,M. S. Weymouth.

Not only was It his story upon 
which Defoe built “ Robinson Crusoe.” 
but .luan Fernandez is today frequent
ly known, as Crusoe’s Island, and 
iHia.sts not only many of the very um
brella trejs that figure in the story, 
but a Ciusoe’s cave, and, near the 
summit Of its highest mountain, Sel
kirk’s Lojkout, a tablet, placed there 
in 18(58 i;i honor of the original Rob- 
isMon Cr tsoe!

(© . 19 tl. Western Newspaper Union,) 

Heart Throbs
A sci ;t title writer points out that 

the “art pilficatlon of radio brings to 
our ear\ ‘.he babble ol the atoms in a 
mothball nnd the molecular clamor In 
the heart of an onion,” The plain 
radio, ui amplified, also brings the bab
ble of th* hard-boiled egg, and the 
clamor in the heart ol the toothpaste 
agent.- -M; aneapolis JournaL
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I THE MAN TURNS |
I  By HOWE EVANS

(fO by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.) 
(W NU Service)

Fr o m  her seat In the breakfast 
nook pretty little Madge Burton 

moked «bout her chum’s immaculate 
kitchen, and watched wistfully her 
preparations for junior’s lunch.

“I ought to go home and wash my 
dishes, but as long as I’ve taken your 
advice and given up my position, I 
hope you won’t mind if I stiffen my 
spine a little by detailing the rea
sons.”

“ Shoot; I’m going to make you a 
cup of coffee before you go.” 

“Thunks. I need it. I feel awfully 
shaky. I—I was counting up last night. 
In the four years .Tim and I have been 
married, he has held an even dozen 
different positions.”

“ You mean quit that many?” Vera’s 
energetic young voice sounded explo
sive. Slie had none of Madge’s yielding 
softness of voice or manner. “That’s 
the limit, honest it is. You have had 
the same job all that time and sup
ported .lira in between his.”

Madge shook her blond head 
thoughtfully.

“That’s hardly fair, Vera. He’s never 
been lazy or idle very long and when 
he has .been out of work he has done 
everything around the house, cooked 
and cleaned and—well, I love him 
more than I ever did, but as you say. 
I’ve been spoiling him.”

“His mother did that before you 
ever met him!” Vera spilled hot wa
ter on tlie stove emphasizing her 
words.

Madge smiled wearily. “You just 
can’t blame him; he is such an ador
able lamb when he has his own way 
about everything.”

“Yes, and a stubborn mule when 
anybody tries to boss him.” 

“Fortunately they seem to realize 
that where he is now and give him his 
head. He seems better satisfied than 
he has ever been before and he’s been 
promised more money next week.” 
Sipping her coffee Madge was gazing 
with dreamy satisfaction at the little 
bungalow next door. Suddenly she 
leaned forward, a quick gasp in her 
voice.

“Oh, dear, I spoke too soon! There’s 
Jim coming now and I can tell by the 
way he walks that he’s mad and has 
quit another jo b !” ^

Vera followed her to the door, 
catching one slim arm and pressing 
It firmly.

•Don’t weaken, now! If you do— 
if you go back to work you are lost, 
i’ ou’ll never have the nerve to take 
such a stand again.”

“Don’t wonry.” Madge’s large pansy 
eyes glowed. “I'm sure I’m doing the 
best thing for both of us. I’ll stick 
it out I”

Jim was hanging up his coat as she 
entered the front door.

“Why Madge, darling, are you sick? 
You look so white—and sort of queer.”  
Hands grasping her shoulders, he 
started at her anxiously.

The tenderness in his voice, the con
cern in his usually laughing eyes was 
more than Madge could stand. With 
a sob she jerked away from him and 
running into the dining room, burled 
her head in the couch pillows.

Jim followed and sitting down 
pulled her into his arms.

“ What’s happened? Are you sick? 
Shall I phone for the doctor? I never 
saw you like this before!”

Recalling Vera’S advice, Madge 
choked back her sobs. She must be 
calm. Pressing her head against his 
shoulder she murmured shakily.

“You don’t need to tell me. I know 
you have quit again, just when every
thing seemed to be going along so 
fine and I had planned—” She felt 
him stiffen at the unexpected reproach 
but she hurried on, “Let me finish 
before you say anything, Jim. I didn’t 
tell you I was going to resign my 
position today, I want to surprise you. 
Oh, Jim, I’m Just tired of leaving my 
little house and going out to work 
every day. I want to stay home like 
my friends, do a really good job of 
housekeeping, and I hoped I could 
with things going so fine for you!”

Jim interrupted in so stern a voice 
that she sat up to look at him.

“Y’ ou mean you are tired of the of
fice? I thought you were so sold on 
the whple bunch down there that you 
wouldn’t give up your job, that you’d 
give me up first!”

She straightened, bracing herself, 
expecting one of his bearlike hugs.

Instead he whistled, gave her one 
long, very serious look, glanced at his 
watch and jumped to his feet.

Bewildered, Madge watched him for 
a second, then sprang up, catching at 
his arm.

“I’m sorry, Jim. I didn’t think you’d 
mind. Where are you going, Jim?” 

“Back to the office.” He tried to 
loosen her frantic hold.

“But how can you, if you’ve quit?” 
Somehow he seemed bigger, older; she 
was almost afraid of this new mood.

“You and I are the only ones who 
know that. I just walked out when 
the chief started kicking on some or
ders, but if. I can catch that next 
train, 1 can walk back and tell him 
i;il shoot them through In fine style 
and double the company’s profits.”

His arms around her, he gave her a 
quick, hard kiss.

“ We can’t both quit, so since yon 
beat me to it—” He smiled, his eyes 
softening,

“Honest, Madge, I’m glad. I’ll be 
home at the usual time for dinner. 
You won’t have to rush so, getting 
things ready, maybe you’ll feel like a 
movie afterwards.”

Another kiss, which left Madge 
tingling, and Jim was out of the house, 
running for his train.

Empire Is Held Together hy Crown Only
Britain’s Dominions Now 

Free and Independent.

London.—With the passage of the 
statute of Westminster, each separate 
member of the British commonwealth 
Is a self-governing nation, free to 
make Its own laws and in no way 
bound by any law enacted In London, 
so that the crown alone now links 
the British empire together.

Britons have been slow to realize 
the full implications of the statute.

They knew, in a general way. that 
the dominions have been “free” from 
the mother country for some time. 
But the knowledge that this -freedom 
now ha.s the most solemn legal force 
has come as a shock to those who had 
not appreciated the profound changes 
that have been taking place in the em
pire structure.

Irish State Included.
Each dominion now may enter Into 

any relations with a foreign power 
that It may desire, quite irrespective 
of the wishes of Britain or any other 
member of the commonwealth.

The Irish Free State is expressly 
included among the dominions in the 
statute. Ireland’s relations with Brit
ain are, however, defined in tlie treaty 
signed in 1022 and registered at 
Geneva, as are all treaties between in
dependent members of the League of 
Nations.

Opponents of tlie statute argued in 
the house of commons that a clause 
should be inserted saying that Ire
land’s inclusion gave her no power to 
denounce the 1922 treaty.

Government spokesmen answered 
that Ireland could denounce the treaty 
just as well if slie were not included 
In the statute as if she were, and that 
In any case she had no wish to go 
back on her solemn obligations.

This point of view carried the day, 
and Ireland thus took her place among 
the free and independent foreign na
tions forming the British common
wealth.

Presents Problem.
How a system, In which a single 

king Is “advised” by the cabinets of

X Human Body Worth
94 Cents, Says Expert

London,—Here, according to 
Dr. Thomas E. Lawson, noted 
British pliysician, is what the 
average liuinan being is made o f :

Eneugh water to fill a ten-gal
lon barrel.

Enough fat for seven bars of 
s o a p .

Carbon enough for 9,CKX) lead 
pencils.

Phosphorus enough to make 
2,200 match heads.

Sufficient magnesium for one 
dose of salts.

Enough iron to make one me
dium sized nail.

Sufficient lime to vrhitewasli a 
chicken coop.

Sulphur enough to rid one dog 
of fleas.

All, at prevailing prices, could 
be bought for 94 cents, he said.

V% ♦ ♦ • 'll

half a dozen different countries, will 
function Is a problem that is bother
ing students of constitutional affairs.

It Is generally agreed that the Im
portance of the crown has been In
creased greatly by the statute, which 
In itself is a noticeable reversal of 
the trend of British history for cen
turies past.

Whether any two dominions will 
ever “advise” the king or take two 
totally opposing courses, or will use 
the statute as a means for breaking 
away from the empire. Is a moot ques
tion among experts on basic laws.

For the present, the English people 
as a whole believe that the measure 
was necessary and that, now they have

won their freedom from British par
liamentary control, the dominions will 
be even more willing and contented 
members of the commonwealth than 
they were before.

Burglar Uses Cemetery
Chapel for His Home

Limoges, France.—A chapel In a 
cemetery on the outskirts of the town 
served as a snug little home for a 
burglar until raided by police. On the 
altar, the thief kept his shaving mug, 
a piece of soap and a wash basin, 
which he apparently filled from a hose 
used to sprinkle graves. He utilized 
two suitcases full of loot for a bed.

Romance Never Dies for This Pair

There’s no reason why being grandparents should mean the end of ro
mance, say Rev. W. A. Bosworth and his bride, the former Mrs. Josephine 
Wright, who were married in Wichita recently. The groom, who is ninety 
years old, is former national chaplain of the G. A. R., and former G. A. R. 
commander in Kan.sas. He is one of the most active veterans of the Civil 
war now living and never misses a national G. A. U. reunion. He also at
tends reunions of alumni at Marietta college, of which he Is the oldest living 
alumnus.

AikedI Dice for Prison
Norfolk, Nel).—Three youths, Har

vey King, Anthony Orth and Law
rence Cambridge, said they had one 
request before they were taken to 
prison to serve terms of three years 
for stealing cigarettes—they wanted a 
pair of dice to take to the “big house.”

Apple Tree Beats Wheal
Iberia, Mo.—A tree that bore 40 

bushels of winesap apples near here 
brought as much money as three acres 
of wheat would have done, it is esti
mated.

Wears Ring 57 Years
Quincy, Mass.—Mrs. S. Belle Day 

has never removed her wedding ring 
since her marriage over fifty-seven 
years ago.

Young Banker’s Rise Ends in Jail
Convicted o f Embezzlement, 

He Gets Prison Term.

Detroit.—The star of destiny, which 
^skyrocketed Robert Moffat Allan, 
youthful banker, to the peak of De
troit finances a year ago, has fallen, 
leaving a trail of blasted ambitions.

Allan, who at thirty-three years of 
age became president of the American 
State bank, the city’s largest independ
ent bank, lias been convicted of em
bezzlement. The conviction carries a 
sentence of from one to twenty years 
in Michigan State penitentiary.

The youthful banker’s career was 
meteoric. He started as a messenger 
boy and rose rapidly through the ranks

NEW MILITIA CHIEF

George Emerson Leacli, who served 
two terms as mayor of Minneapolis 
after returning from the World war in 
which he was wounded in action near 
Pexonne, France, has now been made 
chief of the militia bureau for a four 
year term with the rank of a major 
general. He succeeds William G.*Ever- 
son, who resigned to become pastor 
of the First Baptist church of Den
ver, Colo. The militia bureau is 
charged with the handling of National 
Guard affairs.

to a directorship. Three years ago, in 
January, 1929, his fellow directors 
elected him president.

Under his control, the bank grew 
to embrace .30 branch offices in the 
Greater Detroit area. It was known 
as a one-man Institution, with the 
.vouthful “Wizard of Finance” the guid
ing genius. Robert Moffatt Allan be
came a name feared and respected in 
Detroit finance.

Allan’s star ascended with the 
“boom” period of 1929 and early 1930. 
His bank engaged in the pyramiding 
game of high finance, refusing to be 
swallowed up by other and larger In
stitutions. Allan himself houglit stock 
in hanks, the state charged.

Tlien the crash: Stocks tumbling;
disquieting withdrawals; the annual 
.state banking examination, nnd the 
revelation all was not riglit with the 
Allan institution; Indictment, arrest, 
trial, and lastly eonviction.

During his ascent to power in the 
financial world, Allan rose to a posi
tion of equal importance socially. He 
joined and later became president of 
a golf clul). He purchased a palatial 
suburban home, and entertained lav
ishly. He belonged to a yacht, uni
versity, and athletic club, as well as 
two lodges. His friends included all 
of Detroit’s socially prominent.

Lots of Oriental Bugs
in Stockholm; Dead Ones

Stockholm.—Stockholm has more 
kinds of Oriental insects than any 
other city in the world—but they are 
all dead and preserved In the Museum 
of Natural History. Recently a new 
addition was received from the Far 
East, consisting of 6,000 specimens 
from the Kurile Islands. More than 
thirty-five books and pamphlets have 
been written on these flies and bugs.

Springfield (M o.) Cattle
Have Doughnut Appetite

Springfield. Mo.—It almost keeps 
.Mrs. Anna K. Brower broke buying 
doughnuts for her cattle. She doesn’t 
know exactly how or when they 
worked up such an appetite for the 
pastry, but she buys nearly all the 
stale doughnuts and bread that Spring- 
field bake shops have to offer.

Famed Bad Man’s Bones 
Thought Found in W est

Helena, Mont—.A skeleton, believed 
to have been that of James Daniels, 
early day “had man,” whose career 
was, ended by a vigilantes’ noose, was 
found buried in a Helena street by 
pipe-line workers recently.

The skeleton was turned over to the 
museum of pioneer history of the 
Montana Historical society.

Daniels was convicted of first degree 
murder after killing a miner as a cli
max to a quarrel over a card game and 
was sentenced to serve a term of life 
imprisonment in the state penitentiar.v. 
He was pardoned, however, by Gov. T. 
F. Meagher after serving a short time 
in the state prison.

He returned to his old haunts. A 
few days after he had returned vigi
lantes decided to adminhster justice in 
their own efficacious way.

He was hanged on the outskirts of 
Helena and when his body was found, 
his pardon from the governor was still 
in his pocket.

Finds 13-Spade Hand
So Many Waste Cards

Churchill, Manitoba.—From the grim 
wastes of the arctic circle come the 
tidings of one more traged.v.

The scene was the Hudson Bay com
pany post at Chesterfield inlet. The 
hunch of the boys who were whooping 
it up consisted of two trappers, a Hud
son Bay co-official and an Eskimo, and 
the extent of their whoopee consisted 
of a rubber of bridge.

I’ete, one of tlie trappers, gasped as 
he shuffled cards and realized that the 
fates had dealt him a perfect hand— 
thirteen spade.s.

“ Seven spades,” he gasped.
Then came tlie tragedy—for the Es

kimo, with a smile as chlld-like and 
bland ns that of Bret Harte’s heathen 
Chinee, deprecatingiy murmured “sev
en no trump.”

The lead came from Pete’ s partner. 
The Eskimo held invincible command 
of all three other suits and Pete’s 
spades fell as so many waste cards.

Museum Is Given One of 
W orld’s Smallest Books

Oshkosh, tvis.—Among the world’s 
smallest hooks is the 27-page, Illustrat
ed Schloss’ English Almanac presented 
to the public museum by Mrs. W. W. 
1\ aterhouse. It is a half inch wide, 
seven-eighths of an inch long, and one- 
eighth of an inch thick. The volume, 
with gold-edged leafs, contains poems 
by Dickens, Herr Staudigl and Ellen 
Tree, and numerous dates. It was 
printed in England, 1842.

Forgotten
H E R O E S

'Ey

ELMO SC O TT W ATSO N

Cow Leads Horse and
Mule to Death in Flames

Newburn, Tenn.—A cow led a mule 
and a horse to death in a fire here re
cently. When the bam on the Law
rence Mullins farm caught fire, the 
three animals pastured in the barn
yard became infuriated. Both the 
horse and the mule began attacking 
the cow, and to escape their flying 
hoofs and snapping leeth, the cow 
raced into the barn. The building 
collapsed before they could be ch a s e d  
out

Forty Bushels o f Wheat
, ,p B A C B  hath its victories, no less

t  renowned than war.” And it also 
has its heroes, who do brave deeds far 
from' the sound of bugle or drum. 
Come up to the tiptop of Indian Hill In 
Holderness, N. H., and there In a 
grassy sunny nook look upon a simple 
granite monument which bears this In
scription “ 1771—Reuben Whitten— 
1847—Son of a Revolutionary soldier, 
pioneer of this town. Cold season of 
1816 raised 40 bushels of wheat which 
kept his family and his neighbors from 
starvation.”

Life was hard for the early settlers 
In the foothills of the White moun
tains away back In 1810 when Reuben 
Whitten moved his family from the 
little village of F’lymouth and began a 
pioneer’s life on a little farm near 
Lake Asquam. In the summer time 
they raised a little grain and a few 
vegetables but for the most part they 
depended upon fish and game for their 
food.

So when the summer of 1816 came 
and It rained week after week they 
did not worry even when theii grain 
and vegetables rotted In the ground. 
•I’he woods still were full o f game and 
the lake was still full of fish that 
could be taken through the Ice. Reu
ben Whitten was more fortunate than 
the rest. His corn and vegetables had 
been a failure but he had raised 40 
bushels of wheat and that was care
fully harvested.

There was no autumn that year. 
Winter came in on an Icy blast In Oc
tober and for two weeks it snowed 
and rained and hailed. The whole 
country side was deep in snow. Most 
of the cattle perished, as did much of 
the wild game. Asquam lake was 
frozen over deep and the fish congre
gated deeper in the warmer holes so 
that fishing was futile. The specter 
of starvation began to stalk through 
the settlement.

Then came the word from Reuben 
Whitten that so long as his little store 
of wheat lasted, all the others in the 
settlement should share In it  It was 
little more than enough to carry his 
own family safely through the winter 
and whatever lay beyond, but he would 
portion It out, a little each week to 
other families.

The winter Increased In severity. In 
other parts of New Hampshire and 
Veraoont whole families were wiped 
out; others were s"' weakened by star
vation that they fell prey to disease; 
fathers and mothers went without 
food to keep the spark of life In their 
children. But In the Indian Hill set
tlement Reuben Whitten’s wheat with 
what iittlfe fish and game could be se
cured kept the half-dozen families 
alSve till spring.

• * •

Tfe^ c  ’ fe'^dred to One

DO \ v ^  stands a monu
ment orT.iawVaTstone which com

memorates one of the most remark
able stories of desperate valor In all 
frontier history. It marks the spot 
where Pat Hennessy bravely faced 
odds of 300 to I and true to th« 
frontier code “sold his life dearly.”

Pat was an old-time Fort Sill freight
er and In the spring of 1876 was on 
his way from Caldwell, Kan., to the 
fort with a wagon train. He was ac
companied by.three other men. When 
“ jumped” by a band of some 300 
Cheyenne warriors, his companions be
came confused and tried to escape 
north along the trail. Immediately 
they were surrounded and cut down.

In the meantime Hennessy had 
sought shelter among some rocks— 
a little natural fortress, from which 
his rifle menaced the savages as they 
approached. Confident In their over
whelming numbers, the Cheyennes 
swept forward to within 20 yards of 
Pat’s stronghold. Resting his rifle 
on the rock in front of him and not 
taking the trouble to aim, he cocked 
it with one hand and pulled the lever 
and trigger with the other. A con
tinuous hail of bullets poured Into the 
mass of savages. They broke and re
treated.

But they came back again—this time 
In front and at both sides. Again Pat’s 
deadly fire in front caused them to 
break and they swirled around to the 
side where they attempted to climb 
up the overhanging rocks and get at 
him from thera Failing In this they 
tried another frontal attack and 
surged up to within ten feet of the 
white man, who fired his revolver point- 
blank Into their faces until he had 
emptied It. Picking up his rifle again, 
he continued to fire. And then—the 
gun Jammed 1

The rifle had become So hot and 
dirty from constant firing that a cart
ridge stuck fast and his desperate ef
forts to extract It were useless. In an
other moment the Indians would have 
been retreating. But when the firing 
stopped, they believed his ammunition 
was exhausted and pressed forward. 
Hennessy met them with tiubbed rifle 
but the surging mass overpowered him. 
Infuriated by the toll he had extract
ed, for 30 Cheyennes lay dead on the 
ground, they scalped him, tied him 
to the wheel of one of his wagons, 
emptied sacks of oats around him and 
set them on fire. For a few minutes 
there was a writhing figure surround
ed by flanves and then the spirit of Pat 
Hennessy passed on to that Valhalla 
reserved tor warriors who know how 
to die but not how to surrender.

(© , 1931, W estern Newspaper Union.)

BABY
F R E T F U L ,
R E S T L E S S ?
Look to this cause

When your baby fusses, tosses and 
seems unable to sleep restfully, look 
for one common cause, doctors say. 
Constipation. To get rid quickly of 
the accumulated wastes which cause 
restlessness and discomfort, give a 
cleansing dose of Castoria. Castoria, 
you know, is made specially for 
children’s delicate needs. It is a pure 
vegetable preparation; contains no 
harsh drugs, no narcotics. It is so 
mild and gentle you can give it to a 
young infant to relieve colic. Yet It is 
as effective for older children. Cas- 
torla’s regulative help will bring re
laxed comfort and restful sleep to 
your baby. Keep a bottle on hand. 
Genuine Castoria always has tlie 
name:

C A S T O R I A
C H I L D R E N

From Bad to Worse
President Shantz, of Arizona unl- 

versit.v, said at a Tucson tea:
“ Wlien racketeers begin to break 

the law they can’t stop. They must 
go from bad to worse. Otherwise, de
struction.

“It’s like the boys and the milk.
“ Two Tucson boys were carrying 

home a pitcher of milk.
“ ‘Oh, gosh,’ said the smaller one, 

as he wiped his mouth with the back 
of his hand, ‘we’ve drunk too much 
of It. What’ll we do?’

“ ‘Do?’ said the bigger boy. ‘There’s 
only one thing to do now. We must 
smash the pitcher.’ ”—Detroit Free 
Press.

Iv sttiflFy nostrilst ^
. soothe irritatioa by use o£ 

'M̂ ntholatum in nose. Rub briskly 
on chest to improve blood 

circulation and prevent 
1  ̂ congestion. Jars and g

Preserve Historic House
A group of prominent citizens, or

ganized as the Philadelphia Society 
for the Preservation of Landmarks,  ̂
has bought the old Powell mansion. 
The house was used as a gathering 
place for the men who assembled in 
Philadelphia during the formation of 
the Republic. Washington is said to 
have attended many of the balls held 
there.

Now easy to get 
rid of Gray

Keep Hair Naturally Dark
Now without using dangerous dyes 
you can darken gray hair naturally, 
quickly restore its original shade by 
the world’s finest, safe way which is 
now keeping millions of heads young 
looking. Benefits the hair as it dark
ens it to the shade you want. As sim
ple as brushing. Try i t  Pay druggist 
75c for a large bottle of WYETH’S 
SAGE & SULPHUR and just follow 
easy directions.

A man who sees a bee against the 
window pane wants to let it ou t; but 
he kills a wasp.

“ Ignorance of the law is no ex
cuse” is a nonsensical and untruth
ful saying. It is an excuse.

Three generations of prosperity in 
a family gives it poise and serenity.

KILL COLD GERMS

NAVAP
VAPORNASAL

Clears head instantly.
- Stops cold spreading. 

Sprinkle your
handkerchief during the day 

“y-your pillow at night. .

A
(MeKESSON 
r PRODUCT

A T '
A l l  DRUO 

STORES
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News Review of Current 
Events the World Over

Japan’ s Military Seizure o f Shanghai Creates Dangerous 
Situation— China Demands Forcible Steps by 

League o f Nations.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD

Mo r e  trouble for the world devel
ops in the Orient. Japan, push

ing her campaign to put an end to the 
anti-Japanese boycott in China and 

with the added provo
cation of riotous dem
onstrations a g a i n s t  
h e r  N a ti o n a 1 s In 
Shanghai, assembled 
24 warships at that 
great port, and the 
military occupation of 
the city was begim by 
a force of about 3,(KiO 
marines. To protect 
the foreign settlement, 
four r e g i m e n t s  of

Dr W W Yen American marines and
several battalions of 

British troops were standing by, and 
warships of those nations were hurrj- 
Ing to the scene.

Meanwliiie, before the council o f the 
League of Nations in Geneva Dr. W. 
W. Yen. the Chinese minister to the 
United States, set forth his country’s 
side of tlie controversy and demanded 
that the council enforce the league 
covenant without delay. In Washing
ton President Hoover and Secretary of 
State Stimson were considering what 
America might do in the crisis. They 
proposed to Great Britain that the two 
nations apply economic embargoes or 
boycotts to trade with Japan, but the 
MacDonald government seemed re
luctant to do anything more than to 
dispatch warships for the protection 
o f the international settlement.

The mayor of Shanghai had yielded 
to the Japanese demands, but new de
mands were put forward and imme
diately thereafter the Japanese ma
rines were landed and proceeded to 
seize Chapei, the Chinese quarter. As 
they swept through the district they 
encountered the desperate resistance 
o f several thousands Chinese troops, 
whreupon planes w’ere brought into 
action and Chapei was thoroughly 
bombed. Conflagrations nearly de
stroyed the densely populated quarter 
and the fatalities were undoubtedly 
heavy. The bloody battle continued for 
hours and at one time -the Chinese de
fenders had recaptured the important 
north railroad station. The Japanese 
had previously made their way across 
the Whangpoo river to Pootung, site 
o f big Japanese cotton mills, and evi
dently intended to advance further 
into Cliinese territory. ,\Jso they had 
shelled and occupied Woosung, the 
fort at the mouth of the Whangpoo. 
Their warships at the same time had 
gone up the Yangtse and three cruisers 
were lying off Nanking ready to shell 
that capital city. The Chinese Na
tionalist government was busily 
mobilizing all its strength and calling 
on the League of Nations for help. 
Chiang Kai-shek, former president, 
was made premier and apparently was 
virtually the dictator.

the United States. Premier Laval In 
conversation with Lord Tyrrell, Brit
ish ambassador, suggested a temporary 
plan, calling for a moratorium on rep
arations until after the American elec
tions. The moratorium would expire 
before December 15, when the next 
French payment to the United States 
is due.

After the French elections in May 
and before expiration of the new 
moratorium a conference would be 
called at Lausanne or elsewhere to 
negotiate a permanent agreemenL 
Such a plan would be in line with the 
American attitude that Germany’s 
reparations creditors agree among 
themselves before -the question of ad
justing war debts is broached.

ONE notable result of the whole 
Jlanchurian affair is the an

nounced determination of Sir Eric 
Drummond to relinquish, early next 
year, his position as 
secretary general of 
the League of Na
tions. He has held 
that office since tlie 
days of the peace 
conference and has 
been a moat impor
tant figure in the or
ganization. Several 
governments sharply 
criticized the secre
tariat because of the 
extreme p o s i t i o n  
taken by the league 
at the beginning of 
the Manchurian emhroglio, and some 
diplomats accused Sir Eric of trying 
to force the powers into committing 
themselves to action in defense of the 
covenant which might have led to war 
with Japan.

Sir Eric was evidently disgusted 
with what he considered the weak 
action of the league council, especial
ly at the I’aris session, and felt that 
the league had suffered great loss of 
prestige. The other league officials 
do not wfsh to lose his services and 
It was considered possible they might 
prevail on him to change his mind 
about resigning. This, however, 
seemed likely only if the council would 
take a sterner attitude toward Japan

Sir Eric 
Drummond

H'

CUBA’S luiancial atlairs were aueu 
before the senate finance commit 

tee and it was revealed that a son-in 
law of President .Machado had a part 
in a loan of $50,000,000 made by the 
Chase National bank to that country.

Carl J. Sclimidlapp, a vice president 
of the bank, said $.500,000 had gone to 
Jose Obregon as an oHicial of the 
Chase company’s Cuban branch for 
distribution to the banks that took 
part in the loans. He said the rela
tive of the Cubiin president had only 
a minor ptirt in negotiating the loan 
and denied he was employed tor that 
purpose.

Herbert D. Brown, chief of the 
United States bureau of efficiency, tes
tified that a reiiort he had made of 
conditions in Panama had been 
changed by officials of the National 
City bank. He said his report had 
pointed out a way by which the coun
try could avoid borrowing, hut that 
the hauk went aliead and loaned it 
$4,000,000.

UEY I.ONG of I^ouisiana finally 
- -  abandoned the governor's chair 
and went to Washington witl\ his pink 
pajamas and took the oatli of senator. 
Correspondents and visitors to the 
National Caiiital anticyiate that his ■ 
presence in the upper chamber will  ̂
provide many interesting incidents. 
Before being sworn in Senator I.ong 
told interviewers that the Democratic 
party was sure to lose if it nominat
ed Franklin Roosevelt for President, 
but could not be beaten if its choice 
was either I'at Harrison. Rotiinson or 
Giirner. His foiii'th choice, he said, 
was Al Siiiith. He asserted tliat pro
hibition is not a party issue and 
should have no [dace in a [ilaiforui.

Hack in I.oiiisiiitia Paul N. Cyr for 
the secoiid tiiiie took tlie oath of of
fice as governor and [irepared to file . 
suit to oust Alvin (). King, named by ' 
Long as governor when lie went to 
Washington. Mr. King occupied the 
executive offices in Baton Rouge and 
had heavy guards stationed there.

Tw ic e  in two days the advocates 
of a large navy were badly jolted. 

First the house naval committee 
agreed to shelve the Vinson ten-year 
warsliip authorization bill, though giv
ing the measure its approval. 1 liea 
the naval committee of the senate in
definitely postponed action on the Hale 
bill authorizing all warships needed 
to bring the navy up to the tonnage 
limits allowed by the London treaty.

W HAT course the United States 
government would follow was un- 

certain, but the stiffening of its policy 
toward Japanese encroachments was 
indicated by the sending of four more 
warships to Cliinese waters from Ma
nila. They were destroyers and their 
presence was requested by Rear Ad
miral Y. S. Williams, commander of 
the Yangtse patrol.

Secretary Stimson cable to Tokyo 
asking the intentions of Japan and 
received what was called a reassuring 
reply, but it was stated in Washing
ton that President Hoover was pro- 
ceeding on the theory that Japan 
would be violating international law 
If she landed troops on Chinese soil 
for any purpose but the protection of 
Japanese Nationals and their property.

Russia came into the picture again 
when Japan asked permission to use 
the Chinese Eastern railway in Man
churia to transport troops to Harbin, 
where Chinese soldiers were maraud
ing. Russia flatly refused the request, 
stating it intended to. observe neu
trality.

W HEN the league council had 
heard both Dr. W. W. Yen and 

Naotalie Sato, the Japanese delegates, 
Joseph Paul-Boncour, wffio replaced 
Briand as chairman, warned Japan to 
go easy at Shanghai. He admitted 
that the situation was grave. Yen not 
only relies on the nine-power treaty and 
the Kellogg pact, but he also threatened 
to invoke Article XV of the league 
covenant, which is followed by 
Article XVI, and .the latter is the one 
that provides for sanctions against na
tions that resort to war. Furthermore, 
“ war”  might well be made to cover 
such operations as those of the Jap
anese against the so-called Chinese 
bandits. Some Of the nations in the 
league are mighty timid in the matter 
of sanctions. Yen in his talk took a 
stronger position than the Chinese 
have previously taken before the coun
cil and his characterization of the acts 
of Japan was forcible and uncom
promising. He complained, too, about 
the slowness in the formation of the 
league’s commission of inquiry and in 
Its getting to Manchuria, where it will 
not arrive until April.

Ha v in g  abandoned the reparations 
conference in Lausanne, France 

and Great Britain are still trying to 
solve the problem without the aid of

SEVERE loss was sustained by both 
the business and the sporting 

world in the death of William Wrig- 
ley, Jr., which occurred at his winter 
home in I’hoenlx, Ariz. Tlie Chicago 
capitalist, known universally as the 
magnate of chewing gum and the own
er of the Chicago Cubs of the Nation
al Basehall league, had many other 
and vast interests, including banks, 
mines, real estate projects and the 
moving picture industry. Born in 
Germantown, I’a., 70 years ago, he 
ran away at the age of eleven and 
started business in .New York as a 
newsbo.v. In ISlil he went to Chicago 
and formed his own company, which 
soon began the manufacture of chew
ing gum and was vastly successful.

All his varied enterprises resulted 
in bringing Mr. Wrigley a great for
tune. Estimates by his associates 
ranged anywhere from $.30,000,000 to 
$100,000,000. He was the majority 
stockholder in the -$03,000,000 William 
Wrigley Jr. comiiany, whose earnings 
in 1030 exceeded $12,000,000.

W HATEVER may be the final out
come, Lieut. Thomas H. Massie 

of the American navy, his mother-in- 
law, Mrs. Granville Fortescue, and E.

J. Lord and Albert O. 
Jones, will not have 
to pay the death pen
alty for the killing of 
Joseph Kahahawai in 
Honolulu, sispected 
attacker of Mr.s. Mas
sie. The four defend
ants in the sensation
al case were indicted 
by the grand jury in 
Honolulu, but th e  
charge is second de
gree murder, the pen- 

Mrs. Granville which is 20
Fortescue years to life impris

onment.
A transcript of proceedings of the 

grand jury indicated that body at
tempted to make a report earlier and 
that Circuit Judge Cristy refused It. 
The transcript revealed he pleaded 
with them to “lay aside race preju
dice,” to consider crimes as defined 
by statutes, not as defined by Individ
uals.

Cristy repeatedly told the grand 
jurors tliat whether the accused four 
should be punished for killing the 
Hawaiian was a question for the trial 
jury to decide. The defense attacked 
the indictment on the ground that 
the grand jury was coerced by the 
judge.

Da r t m o o r  penitentiary, the his
toric English prison near I’ ly 

month, was the scene of a violent mu
tiny in which more than 300 convicts 
fought desperately all one day with 
the guards and police. The rioters, 
who were enraged because no sugar 
was served with their porridge, burned 
the principal btiiblings before they 
were subdued. There were no fatali
ties, hut 95 c f the prisoners were 
wounded.

Eugene Meyer

"HE BORN
LEGENDARY

CHARLES G. D.AWES, president of 
the Reconstruction Finance corpo

ration, and Eugene Meyer, chairman 
of the board, were busy getting ready 
to start the machinery 
of the huge concern, 
and the senate com
mittee on banking had 
before it the names 
of two Democrats hp- 
[lointed members of 
the board by ITesi- 
dent Hoover. They 
were H a r v e y  C.
Couch of Arkansiis 
and Jesse II. Jones 
of Texas.

Final approval of 
the $.500,000,0(K) treas
ury investment in the reconstruction 
coriioration was given in both 
branches of congress to a report re
conciling the different provisions of 
the senate and house.

Both political parties were support
ing the next item on the President’s 
program, which was to give aid to 
depositors in closed banks through 
a corporation to make loans on sound 
but unliquid assets In those institu
tions Two bills were under consid
eration, one drafted by Republicans 
and providing merely for the estab
lishment of this corporation, and the 
other introduced by Senator Glass di
rected mainly at overhauling the 
country’s banking system.

n  EAR ADMIRAL MOFFETT, chief 
l x  of the naval bureau of aeronau
tics, told the house naval committee 
that the airship Akron was far supe
rior to any other airship ever built; 
and immediately afterward E. C. Da
vidson, general secretary of the Inter
national Association of Machinists, re
lated to the committee the story of how 
an investigation of the materials used 
In the Akron which two men charged 
were faulty led to the dismissal of 
the men tiy the Goodyear company. 
Many defects were left in the airship, 
according to tlie two men. E. G. Mc
Donald, an inspector, and W. B. Un
derwood, a workman, f

Admiral Moffatt denied the allega
tion. made in a letter, that the Akron 
would “collaiise from her own weight”- 
if forced to land without a mooring 
mast. He said tlie airship could carry 
five small or four large airplanes, 
which would not need wheels because 
they are handled by trapeze arrange
ment on tlieir upper wings.

W H.AT was denominated a Com
munist uprising troubled the gov

ernment of Salvador, but martial law 
was proclaimed and the revolt was 
quickly su[ipreased.

On the other side of the world, in 
Kashmir, thousands of Moslems were 
reported to be looting and burning the 
homes of Hindus, and the maharajah 
appealed to the British for help.

Disturbances continued in Spain, 
where the government was confronted 
with an attemtit to set up a proletarian 
dictatorship. The decree disbanding 
the Jesuits of Spain was put into effect 
and the property of the order confis
cated.

r^IFTY-SIX men perished when the 
r  British submarine M-2 went down 
near Portland and failed to come up 
again. It was reported that the ves
sel exploded.

(£E). 1932, W estern Newspaper Union.)

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
N FEBRUARY 22 America will be

gin a nation-wide celebration hon
oring the memory of the greatest 
American. For February 22 is the 
200th anniversary of the birth of 
George Washington and, as a re- 

innnnrfi^^ suit of plans which have been in 
J preparation for several years, the

^11 [ observance of this bicentennial
will be the most extensive ever 

held In this country. But the ceremonies on 
February 22 are only tlie beginning of a series 
of patriotic pilgrimages pageants, programs, 
dedication of memorials and other forms of 
celebration which will be held until Thanks
giving day, all having as their purpose a “ re
awakening in the liearts of all Americans of 
an appreciation for the cliaracter and the life 
of America’s greatest citizen.”

In addition to these celebrations, the name of 
George Washington will be kept daily before 
his countrymen in other ways. Every time they 

'mail a letter or a parcel they will see his face, 
for a series of 12 commemorative postage 
stamps, ranging in denomination from one-half 
cent to ten cents have been Issued, each one 
bearing a likeness of Washington, In their 
pockets will jingle a new 25-cent silver coin 
which will bear the face of Washington on the 
obverse. This new quarter is not a “special is
sue” merely to mark the Washington bicenten
nial but it will replace the 25-cent piece now in 
general circulation.

The year is certain to bring forth also new 
books about Washington in which new attempts 
will be made to interpret Washington in his 
various roles as a soldier, as a business leader, 
as a statesman, as a President and as a man. 
In view of this fact, it is pertinent to raise 
the question, “Considering the amount that has 
already been written about W’ashington, is there 
anything new that can be said about him? Off
hand, the answer would probably be “N o!” Yet 
the fact remains that something new has been 
said about him and that in a recently pub
lished biography. It is "George Washington, 
Republican Aristocrat,” written by Bernard Fay 
and published hy the Houghton Mifflin company, 
and this book is Important, not only because of 
the Interpretation of Washington as a “Repub
lican aristocrat” but because his interpreter is 
not a fellow-countryman but a foreigner, a 
Frenchman, therefore a man whose judgments 
are less likely to be obscured by partisanship 
one way or the other.

It is doubtful if there has yet been written 
such an adequate and understanding summary 
of the greatness of George Washington—with
out indulging in extravagant language—as the

1 __Portrait painted by W. Williams in Phila-
deiphia in 1794 for the Masonic lodge at Alex
andria, Va. This portrait will be on the new 
nine-cent stamp.

2 _________Portrait by Charles Wilson Peale which
will be on the new three-cent stamp.

3 __Miniature portrait by Charles Wilson Peale
which was presented by Washington to his niece, 
Harriet. This portrait will be on the new one- 
half cent stamp.

4 __Another portrait by Charles Wilson Peale
made In 1795. It will be reproduced on the new 
five-cent stamp.

5 __Photographic reproduction of the famous-
Houdon bust of Washington which has been 
chosen as the official portrait for the Washing
ton bicentennial.

6 __The Washington bicentennial medal.

----------------------- — ---------
admirable essay which forms the Introduction 
to M. Fay’s book.

Those who believe in the hand of God in the 
affa,irs of man will indorse the idea set forth 
in this introduction that George Washington 
came on the stage of history at the precise 
moment he was most needed. It was the Eight
eenth century when ail looked forward with 
joy to the arrival of an “enlightened despot.”

“He was a gentleman. He was rich. He was 
a soldier. There was nothing of the revolution
ary about him. And, for the first time, in more 
than fifteen centuries, he exemplified the type 
of hero who declined supreme power and 
wished to command only to serve. The world 
did not expect this; and it surprised the upper 
classes more than any other attitude would have 

■ done. And throughout the entire world the con
servative classes, the middle classes, the enlight
ened nobility, and the people who, even though 
most cautious, were desirous of change, beheld 
the serene, great man with an astonishment

DCRW OOO^ 
UNOeRWOOO

which soon turned to enthusiasm. Washingtoa 
accomplished, by the legend which so immedi
ately surrounded him, more than anyone else 
had done. By his personality he prepared the 
extremists and the traditionalists to accept dem
ocratic ideas.”

“There was nothing of the revolutionary about 
him.” So it is all the more remarkable that this 
Virginia gentleman, this land-holding aristocrat, 
should engage in a struggle in behalf o f the 
common people in which he had f^erything to 
lose and but little to gain. If he could have 
foreseen that he would have to carry on that 
struggle almost single-handed and then after it 
was won that he would be reviled by those 
whom he had seijved so well and for whom he 
had suffered so much, one wonders if he would 
have engaged in it.

For* like all great men—even more so than 
uiost—he was a lonely man—a lonely man, both 
in private life and in public office. Throughout 
his life he carried on his heart the burden of 
an unrequited love, his love for Sally Cary, who 
married his best friend and neighbor, George 
Fairfax. Even when he married “ the Widow 
Custis” he was still a lonely man. While he was 
busy building up the estate at Mount Vernon, 
according to M. Fay, **He noted in ^his diary 
sometimes during a whole week that he had re
mained at home alone—although Martha Wash
ington was living under the same roof and in 
the same house.”

But this was as nothing to the loneliness 
that was to come to him during the dark hours 
of the Revolution when he was trying to keep 
together the wretched little army which con
gress had given him for winning the independ* 
ence of the new nation—and then gave him noth
ing more, certainly not enough supplies or even 
moral support for carrying on his almost in
superable ta.sk. Even when he had been success
ful, when the new nation had rewarded him 
with the highest honor in its power by making 
him its first President, he vvas also the first 
to discover what every President since then has 
learned—that the Presidency is a lonely Job, 
wherein the occupant of that position never 
knwvs whom to trust. For no sooner was he 
made President than he found himself travel
ing a lonely path between two opposing politi
cal ideals—the monarchlal tendencies of the 
Federalists and the democratic theories of the 
Republicans.

So he followed his lonely course to the end,
(©  by W estern Newspaper Union.)
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EASTERN STAR AT 
HNE CARD PARTY

I

A  card party was held by the local 
lodge, Order o f Eastern Star, at Rah
way, Friday afternoon. Mrs. Henry 
Kircher was in charge of the affair. 
The winners were:

Bridge: M. Orennan, Lillian Don
nelly, Mrs. Fred Lynn, Mrs. E. L. 
Hope, Elsie Springer, Mrs. C. H. 
Kreidler,, Mrs. A. Kircher, Mrs. F. 
Schrimp, Mrs. F. Peters, Mrs. M. 
Spewak, Mrs. Edward Strack, Thel
ma Carlyle, Mrs. S. Srulowitz.

Pinochle: Mrs. Louis Vonah, Mrs. 
Clarence Dalrymple, Mrs. J. Ray
mond, Mrs. Harry Axen, Mrs. Eliza
beth Staubach, Maud Rapp, Mrs. G. 
Cromwell, Mrs. Suzle Staubach, Mrs. 
Hercules Ellis, Mrs. Mame Little, 
Mrs. Harry Morecraift, Mrs. N. Dono
van, Mrs. John Adams, Mrs. William 
Bowler, Mrs. Lewis Bradford, Mrs. 
Conrad Kirchner, Mrs. John Reed, 
Mrs. Andrew Christensen, Mrs. C. 
Cytra, Mrs. George Swenson, Mrs. 
Laura Crane, Mrs. Charles Crane, 

:M ts. John Abel and Mrs. T. McFad- 
den.

Fan-Tan: Mrs. Mellican, Mrs. G. 
Stewart, Mrs. O. Carlyle, Mrs. Sam 
Harris, Mrs. Stewart Cliffwood, Mrs. 

'A . Kostenbader, Mrs. Paul Ohlott 
and Florence Swenson.

Euchre: Mrs. Clarence Slugg, Mrs. 
Eggert Brown, Mrs. Walter Eggert, 
Estelle Grohman, Mrs. I. Miller, Mrs. 
Carrie Drake, Mrs. G. Muller, Eliza
beth Nannen, Mrs. James Johnson 
and Mrs. J. Moss.

Presbyterian Notes
 ̂ The Second Loyalty Crusade of the 
Presbyterian Church begins on Sun- 

I day morning with roll call. Loyalty 
 ̂ Pledge Cards have been distributed 
and it is hoped that every member of 
every family will sign one of these 
cards and bring it to the service on 
Sunday and deposit it in the box 

! which will be provided in the vesti
bule for that purpose. The Sermon 
Sunday morning wilt be “The Satis
fying Christ.” The evening will be 
“ Young People's Night” with a pag- 

' eant, “ The Challenge o f the Cross”
I to be presented by the Young People.
I At 5:30 the three Christian Endeavor 

Societies will hold a Fellowship Lun
cheon to which they are inviting spe
cial guests. The regular Devotional 
service of the Society will be held 
around the tables, following this the 
three societies v/ill attend the eve
ning service in a body.

POLISH DEMOCRATS 
HOLD CARD PA R H

A  successful card party was held 
by the Kosciuszky Democratic Club 
at the Holy Family school audi
torium last Thursday night. i

The door prize, a bag of flour, was 
awarded to Miss Jennie Czajkowski 
and the dark horse, a chicken went 
to Mrs. J. Ruckriegel. Other prize 
winners were: i

Euchre: Leon Zysk, M. Hite, Mrs. 
6. Szymborski, Mrs. Charles Morris, 
Fan-tan: T. Karaszewski, Miss B.  ̂
Massare, J. Czajkowski, Mrs. F. 
Rossman, Mrs. J. Makosky, Mrs. A. 
Toppo, Mrs. George Walsh, Mrs. John 
Medwick, J. Pelszyk, Elizabeth 
Kathe, Mrs. Michael Toppo^ H. Sta- ^
.wicki. Winners at other games: |

Mrs. I. Jensen, V. Tomczuk, S. 
Godlewski, R. Winter, Betty Lukas,  ̂
Florence Surka, M. Little, F. Senk, ' 
Edward Stawicki, Laura Gurney, ' 
Rose Tomczuk, Anthony Tuchoski, 
William Brandon, Mrs. S. -Rossman, 
Helen Bishop, Walter Sak, Phyllis 
Stawicki, B. Wielgolewski, Anna 
Moore, Antoinette Cheslak, W. Mar- 
tenczuk, C. Conrad, F. X. Koepfler, 
W. Maliszewski, J. Tryba, S. Tom- 
szuk, Andrew Senk, Mrs. Ruckriegel, ' 
S. Tryba, M. Milik, S. Kadela, F. I 
Lloyd.

Usual Good Crowd at 
St, Jos. Weekly Party

A  large attendance marked the 
weekly card party held at St. Jos
eph’s parish hall Friday night, with 
Mrs. Frank Davis as chairman.

A  gold coin of $2.50 donated by 
Mayor Josenh A. Hermann went to 
J. Kendzersky; a lamp given by the 
Carteret Electrical Company was 
awarded to Joseph McHale; another 
lamp donated by Dalton Brothers 
was won by Mrs. Charles Morris and 
a  fern donated by Julius Kloss was 
awarded to Patrick Shea.

Manv other prizes were awarded in 
all games.

ARRANGEMENTS MADE 
FOR VALENTINE SOCIAL

A t the meeting of the Mother- 
Teacher Association of the First 
Presbyterian church, held Monday 
night, arrangements were made for 
the annual Sunday school valentine 
r^rty to be held on Saturday, Feb- 
T ry 13, at 3:00 P. M.

The committee includes Mrs. Sager 
r  nnell, Mrs. Robert Wilson, Mrs. 
1"'illiam Elliott, Mrs. Charles Bryer, 
l\"rs. Harry Yetman, Mrs. Charles 
Morris and Miss Evelyn Beech.

C. E. ANNI\TERSARY

A group of members o f the Chris
tian Endeavor of the First Presby
terian church here, attended the fifty- 
first anniversary affair of Christian 
Endeavor work marked at Wood- 
bridge Tuesday night.

The local group comprised Rev. D. 
E. Lorentz, the Misses Astrid John- 
.*-on, Daisy Van Pelt, Margaret Col- 
l “i3, Marjorie Bryer, Jack MacGre- 
g  >r, Clayton King, Howell Misdom, 
Charles Bryer, Dorothy and Hazel 
Byrne.

The following is an outline of the 
' program of Sunday services during 
the next eight Sundays; together 

! with definite goals which have been 
set for the various organizations and 
the work of the church as a whole. 
Each Wednesday evening there will 
be an “Hour of Fellowship” at 8:00 
o’clock.

February 7— Roll Call Sunday.
Morning— ‘"rhe Satisfying Christ.” 

Answer the Roll Call by signing the 
T.ovaltv Pledge Card and bringing 
it to Church today.

I Evening— Young People’s Night. 
Fellowship Luncheon for the three 
Christian Endeavor Societies and in- 

j vited guests. Devotional service 
I around the tables. A  live evening 
I program for the evening Vesper ser- 
I vice.

February 14—Family Day.
1 Morning— “Christ and the Family” 
i Every family present as a family 
and sitting together as far as pos
sible.

Evening—Women’s Nights “ W o
man’s place in the program of the 
church.” It is hoped to have a spe
cial speaker.

February 21—George Washington 
Day—Morning— “ Washington as a 
Church Man..”

I Evening— “Washington a Man’s
Man.” It is hoped to have a special 
speaker for this topic.

February 28—Neighbors’ Day or 
Civic Day—Morning— “Am I My 
Brother’s Keeper.” Everyone is to 
invite  b^s n eigh bor to  a ttend  th is 
service.

Evening—-“ Religion and Business.” 
It is expected to have a special 
speaker.

March 6— V^orld Day.
Morning— “ Christianity and World 

Peace” . Some aspects of the prob
lem of World Peace from the stand
point o f the teachings of the Bible.

Evening— Sacred Picture Night. 
A  copy o f a famous Sacred painting 
will be given to each one attending 
this service.

March 13— Stewardship Day.
Morning— “How Much Do I owe 

God? Every member canvass Sun
day.

Evening— “ Old Member’s Night” . 
What Christ Means to Me.

March 20— Covenant Day.
Morning'—“ Why Should I Confess 

Christ.” Decision Day in the Church 
and Sunday School.

Evening— “Old Hymn Night” . Tell 
us your favorite hymn. The ones 
voted most popular will be used in 
the evening service together with 
their stories.

March 27— Resurrection Day.
Morning— “My Relation to the 

Church.” Reception of members.
Evening—Children’s Night.

THE GOALS
1. Attendance Morning Service,

200 .

2. Attendance Evening Service, 
85.

3. Sunday School Enrollment 200, 
an increase of 45.

4. Mission Band Enrollment 25 
an increase of 10.

5. Mother-Teacher Enrollment 50, 
an increase of 10.

6. Senior Christian Endeavor 25, 
an increase of 10.

7. Intermediate Christian Endea
vor 30, an increase of 10.

8. Junior Christian Endeavor 30, 
an increase o f 12.

9. Brotherhood 25, an increase of
10 .

10. An Easter Ingathering of 50.
With God’s Help We Can and We

Will.

SYNAGOGUE PUPILS 
ENTERTAIN PARENTS

The axil ary unit of the Congrega
tion of Loving Justice met Monday 
night in the synagogue for a pro
gram of entertainment by the child
ren of the Sunday school. The 
teachers in charge were: The Misses 
Floryce and Blanche Brown and Miss 
Fannie Schwartz. The children tak
ing part in the program were: 
Frances Goz, Barbara Messinger, 
Rossman Gross, Harriet Gross, Mor
ton Harris, Henrietta Weiss, Gladys 
Schwartz, Charlotte Hertz, Malcolm 
Brown, Florence Schwartz and Gloria 
Joyce and Leonard Hopp.

A lter the program there was a 
card party and refreshments were 
served. Those present were: Mrs.
H. Goz, Mrs. T. Drourr, Mrs. J. Har
ris, Mrs. Sandor Lehrer, Mrs. Isadore 
Zimmerman, Mrs. N. S. Jacoby, Mrs. 
Sam Brown, Mrs. Sam Schwartz, 
Mrs. Jacob Daniel, Mrs. James 
Brown, Mrs. I. M. Weiss, Mrs. Jacob 
Weiss, Mrs. Max Brown, Mrs. R. R. 
Brown, Mrs. David Wohlgemuth. 
Mrs. Emanuel Lefkowitz. Mrs. Albert 
Gardner, Mrs. Jacob Hopp, Mrs. Sam 
Freidman, Mrs. Jacob Rosenbleeth, 
Mrs. Thomas Garber, Mrs. C. Brown, 
Mrs. H. Abrams, Mrs. D. Dregman, 
Mrs. M. E. Gross, Miss Diana Ab
rams, Miss Adele Greenspan, Miss 
Anna Schwartz. The auxiliary voted 
to give $30 to the emergency relief 
fund. A  card party will be held in 
the synagogue some time during 
February. The committee in charge 
includes: Mrs. Sam Brown, Mrs. N. 
S. Jacoby, and Mrs. David Wohlge
muth.

HOSTESS TO P. T. A. 
AT CARD PARTY

Mrs. Phil Turk made a delightful 
hostess to St. Joseph’s Parent- 
Teachers’ Association at a card party 
held at the 'Turk dining room Wed
nesday afternoon. All games were 
in play. Prizes were awarded and 
refreshments served. The winners 
were:

Fan-tan, Mrs. Phil Turk, Mrs. L. 
Saunders, Mrs. George Enot, Mrs. 
Thomas Kinnelly.

P in och le , M rs. John  W . A dam s, 
Mrs. Laura Crane, Mrs. Andrew 
Christensen, Edward Lloyd.

Euchre, Mrs. Thomas Burke, Mrs. 
J. B. O’Donnell, Mrs. Fred Colton, 
Mrs. Thomas Larkin, Mrs. Francis 
Coughlin, Mrs. Frank Andres, Mrs. 
William Coughlin, Mrs. William Con
ran, Mrs. James Dunne, Mrs. Mary 
LeVan, Mrs. William Day, Mrs. Ar
thur McNally, Mrs. Daniel McDon
nell, Mrs. Frank Davis, Mrs. Thomas 
Devereux, Jr.

Bridge, Mrs. Joseph Kennedy, Mrs. 
Helen Miller, Mrs. G. T. Gaudet and 
Mrs. A. J. Bonner.

SHOW INTEREST IN 
BUSINESS CLASSES

The Junior Business Training 
classes, under the leadership of Miss 
Conran, are showing rapid progress 
and interest in their work. The 
large amoimt o f supplementary work 
offered, in addition to the' required 
tex^ book material, tends to stimu
late the interest and rouse the en
thusiasm of the pupils for their 
studies.

In the first semester the pupils 
were g.ven informational Business 
Forms which they filled in, with the 
aid of the text, their own knowledge 
and reference work in the local lib
rary.

The students have been working 
diligently in their research work on 
The Origin and Development o f the 
Telepgraph and Telephone. Guided 
by the teacher, they sent away to 
various companies, such as the New 
York Tel^hpne Company, New 
York, The Bell Telephone Company, 
Perth Amboy, N. J., for material 
which would add to the interest and 
value o f their work. In obtaining 
their material in this way the stu
dents were given actual practice in 
writing and answering business let
ters.

As the students gathered pamph
lets, pictures an dillustrative articles, 
they filed them chronologically. A f
ter having collected a maximum  ̂
amount o f material, from ais many j 
sources as possible, they placed it in 
scrap books designed and made by 
each individual pupil.

Great ability was displayed by the 
following pupils in the arrangement 
of their work: Agpaes Medvetz, Edith 
Karvetsky, Phyllis Brennan, Bertha 
Bowler, Mary Derczo, Bertha Koi, 
Catherine Walling, Helen Skimmons, 
Lillian Baraske, Fannie Pusilla, Nich
olas Lucas, Walter Bezpoluk, Chester 
Jurczak and Vincent Kathe.

Original and in their way, clever 
cover designs were made by Bertha 
Bowler, Helen Skalango, Catherine 
Hreycuna, Anna Musco, Ruth Fenske, 
Dorothy Misdom, Catherine Stellato, 
Mary Butkosy, Anna Trach, Harry 
Shummy, Leo Stupar and Edward 
Steiner.

In the present semester the same 
group are planning a detailed study 
of the vocational outlook of a com
mercial student In the business world 
today.

LE.VGLE PL.\Y MONDAY E\'E.

A laree attendance enjoyed the 
play, “ Jimmy Be Careful” , presented 
by the Luther League at the Luth
eran hall Monday night.

The cast included Beatrice Taylor, 
Charles Knorr. Emma Stutzke, Cur
tis Dunster, Joseph Pluto, Thomas 
Brandon, Howell Misdom, Helen 
Knorr, Lydia Malwitz and Jack Mac
Gregor.

“ Pure”  English Defined
as o f Elizabethan Era

The oft-quoted saying that the pur- 
e.st English is spoken in Dublin, par
ticularly at Trinity college, is of un
known origin, says the Pathfinder 
Magazine. Inverness, Scotland and 
Belfast, Ireland, are often linked with 
Dublin as places where exceptionally 
pure and correct English is spoken 
by the inhabitants, 'riie saying prob
ably means little more than that the 
common speed! in these places con
tains an tinusually large number of 
Elizabetluin words now regarded as 
“archiiic” or “ classical” in England 
and tlie United States. Speech in 
small countries or isolated communi
ties seldom changes as rapidly as It 
does in the more populous centers. 
Both Dublin and Belfast were settled 
by colonists from England and the 
speech of their descendants did not | 
undergo the same development that 
the language of the parent country 
did. The English language of the peri
ods of Elizabeth and King James was, 
as It were, kept in cold storage in 
Ireland and many words and phrases 
were retained in everyday speech ‘ 
which became obsolete in England. ; 
'I'lius it happens that the language of 
Belfast and Dublin more nearly ap- j 
proaches the language in use during 
England’s golden era o f literature.

Cards Played Following : 
Court Fidelis Meeting!

A meeting followed by cards was j  
held by Court Fidelis, No. 636, Cath
olic Daughters at the church hall la s t , 
Thursday night. Miss Ann Reilley 
was hostess. The prize winners were.

Euchre: Mrs. Joseph Kennedy,
Helen Devereux, Mrs. Dan McDon
nell, Mrs. Garroff Mrs. Frank
Davis, Mrs. Thomas Burke, Mrs. F. 
X. Koepfler.

Bridge: Mrs. Harry Gleckner, Mrs. 
Agnes Kennedy, Mrs. Mary Lawlor, 
Mrs. Howard Bums, Mrs. Edith 
Sofka? Mrs. A. J. Bonner, Mrs. Wil
liam Lawlor, Sr.. M rs. Mary LeVan 
and Miss Ann Reilley.

Refreshments were served at the 
conclusion of the games.

ENTERTAIN JR. C. D. A.

Miss Helen Carleton entertained 
the members of Troop No. 4, Junior 
Catholic Daughters, at her home on 
last Wednesday n’ght. ’ Cards were 
played, refreshments were served, j 
Mrs. Mary Dowling, conductor, was 
guest o f honor.

A t the party were: Clara Armour, ! 
Kathryn Coughlin. Ruth Burke, Ed- | 
ith Day, Genevieve O’Brien, Margaret | 
Maroney, Norlta Brandon and Helen | 
Carleton.

S. S. TEACHERS’ CARD PARTY

Long Welsh Name
Does it not seem curious that any 

place should be named “Llanfairpull- 
gwyngyllgogerchwyrandrobwllantysilio- 
gogogoch, but to a Welshman this is 
one of the most poetical names on his 
map. To the stranger who goes there 
and sees the place it is also a locality 
of charm and beauty. But the name 
itself is poetry. Llan is "church.” Fair 
is “ of Mary.” pull gwyngyli is "the pool 
o f white hazels,” goger is “rather 
near,” while chwyran drobwdl is “ the 
swift whirlpool” and Tysilio gogo 
goch is “of Tysilio of the red cave.” 
Is it not, therefore, suggestive of ro
mance and beauty enough to visit the 
village of the church of St. Mary by 
the pool of white hazels, near the 
swift whirlpool of St. Tysillo’s church 
of t.h« red cave?

The Sunday school teachers of the 
Brotherhood of Israel Congregation 
will hold a card party at fire hall 
No. 1, on Sunday night, February 21. 
The committee comprises Misses Es
ther Venook, Dorothy and Edna 
Brown, Lillian Schwartz and Sarah ' 
Weinstein, and Ben Rabinowitz.

Mr. and Mrs. Don McCormick, of 
Bloomfield, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Kennedy, of Persh
ing avenue.

Meanest Thief
Pomona, Calif.—“ Can’t you get 

out?” asked a passerby who found 
Carl J. Baker trapped beneath hl.s 
overturned truck. “ No.” said Baker, 
“ my back is sprained.” The passerby 
robbed Baker of $95.

Fiiherman Land* Watch
St. Marys. Ohio.—Clarence William

son was ti-olling for bass along the 
bank of Lake SL Marys here.

Instead of a fish his catch was a 
gold wrist watch. It keeps time

Fossil Remains Blamed
for Defects in Teeth

It Is a long call from the masto
dons—giant elephants that roamed 
over North America 50,000 years ago— 
to the teeth of Arizona school chil
dren, br.t there appears to be a clear 
connection us repoiled from the Ari
zona exiieriment station of the Depart
ment of Agriculture.

A large, number of the inhabitants 
of the village of St. David, Ariz., had 
a peculiar condition of the teeth 
known as mottled enamel. This was 
found in every per.son whose perma
nent teeth had been erupted in the 
locality. It was finally traced to the 
drinking water, mostly obtained from 
artesian wells.

Analysis showed this water to con
tain an abnormal amount of the chem
ical element fluorine. ’The deeper the 
wells the less fluorine.

Further research In the vicinity re
vealed deposits Of fossilized mastodon 
bones and tusks. This contained con
siderable quantities of the rare ele
ment. The conclusion was that the 
long dead animals constituted at least 
one source of the impurity In the water 
that affected the children's teeth with 
a presumably Incurable defect.—De
troit News. _____________

Masterpiece o f Nature
That Defies Puny Man

In 1890 the owners of a tract of 
redwood timber near Porterville, Calif., 
attempted to fell a giant redwood tree 
but failed. The tree was sawed 
through from both sides at an angle 
and although cut through was held as 
In a vise. A little Irish lumberjack 
used a charge of black powder in the 
cut, but all that the charge did was 
to move the sawed end of the tree an 
Inch In its resting place. Had d.vna- 
mlte been available at the time the 
tree would not have been saved. Men 
at that time were engaged In the for- 
e.sts cutting stakes for use In fencing 
in the valleys. Ilitcbing posts were

turned out and were in great demand 
in front of all business places in the 
towns of the treeless valleys of Cali
fornia But the tree that refused to 
fall though cut entirely through, still 
stands, dead of course, In the dense 
forest near Porterville.

JOLLY TWELVE CLUB
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

Maple Tree Sap
The movement of sap in the maple 

tree is described generally as follows: 
It is the watery solution which circu
lates through the vascular tissue In 
woody plants. The ascending current 
consists of the water of Imbibition in 
which are dissolved various salts ob
tained from the earth. This so-called 
crude sap passes through the xylem 
portion of the vascular bundles to 
the chlorophyll-containing tissues, the 
lea.ve» In most plants, where the sur
plus water Is transpired Into new'y 
formed carbohydrates and profeid.s 
through the phloem or sieve tissue to 
the parts of the plant which may re
quire them, the descending current oft
en being called elaborated sap. From 
this It will be seen that the sap taken 
In tapping a tree Is the type of sap 
which has already formed the carbo
hydrates and protelds and Is therefore 
largely from the descending or elab
orated sap._________________

Defent* of Hobbies
It was “ Tristram Shandy” that made 

Lawrence Sterne famous, but he had 
other hobbles than writing novels, 
many of them, books, shooting, paint- 
lug and fiddling. His excuse for in
dulging in so many hobbies was 
framed In words like these; “Have not 
the wisest men In all ages, not except
ing Solomon himself, had their hobby
horses, their running horses, their 
coins and their cockle .shells, their 
drum* and their trumpets, their fid
dles and their butterflies? And so 
long as a man rides his hobby-horse 
peaceably and quietly along the king’s 
highway, and neither compels you nor 
roe to get up behind him. pray sir, 
what have .vou or I to do with it?”

a recent meeting o f the Jolly 
Twelve held at the home o f Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Donoghue, the follow- 
inar officers were elected: Miss Hetty 
Jeffreys, president; Mrs. Wanda 
Driemel, treasurer and Emma Kashel, 
secretary.

Following the business session 
cards were played and refreshments 
were served. The gfuests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Donoghue, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Snyder, Miss Emma Kashel, 
Miss Hetty Jeffreys, Mr. and Mrs. 
W alter Driemel, Mr. and Mrs. W al
ter Ruddy and Mr. and Mrs. Ivan 
Miller.

The next meeting will be held at 
the home o f Mr. and Mrs. Snyder, 
Saturday, February 13.

CHOIR ENTERTAINED A T  
HOME OF MRS. J. D ’ZURILLA

Members o f St .Cecelia choir o f the 
Sacred Heart Church were enter
tained Monday night at the home o f 
Mr. and Mrs. John D ’Zurilla, o f 
Sharot street. Music was enjoyed, 
games were played and refreshments 
were served.

The guests were Mr. and Mrs. Am 
brose Mudrak, Mr. Skekera, the 
Misses Kathryn Lakatos, Helen Shu- 
lak, Kathryn Panksa, Mary Dolinish, 
Anna Hasek, Anna Mayorek, Mary 
Mayorek, Anna Novobilsky, Clarence 
Mudrak, Anna Bednar, Joseph Shu- 
lak, and Ambrose Mudrak.

A  meeting, followed by cards, will 
be held by the Hebrew Ladies’ Aid 
Society at fire hall No. 2 Wednesday 
night, February 10.

Hugh Jones is ill at his home on 
Cooke avenue.

S O K L E R ’ S
-IN T R O D U C E S -

PHILCO
M O D E L  

S U P R E M E

J

Th« Firii Radio Sciantifiesny 
D atig nad  as a M u sica l
InstrumanI

R A TIN TID

EXCLUSIVE FEATURES:

1 Th« sloping soundboard is 
pitched to throw all sound 
directly into field of listener.

2  '  Echo-absorbing screen at back
of speaker chamber. The first 
radio to deliver the sound from 
front of speaker exclusively.

3  '  Extra-heavy sounding-board,
securely anchored-no vibra
tion or blur.

4  '  Great weight of cabinet still
further preventing vibration.

5  '  Large area of sounding-board
and unobstructed op en in g  
from speaker-full round, 
"unboxed" tone.

11-Tube Superheterodyne Plus
COMPLETE with Philco Balanced Tubas,
2 Pantoda tubas. Push-pull Circuit, Philco 
ataciro-dynamic Speaker, Philco automatic 
volume control, 4-point tone control, itiuminatod 
station recording dial, in a cabinet of romarkabio 
beauty and quality. Inside Is the famous Philco 11-tubo 
Su par ha tar ody no- pl us ,  with rang# and  
s a l ac t i v i t y  far in e xc e s s  of o r d i n a r y  
r a o u i r a m a n l s  . . . .

»55

Introducing the New 
5-Tuba L O W B O Y  
SUPERHETERODYNE

$ 5 . 5 0  down
Complete wHh Ptiiko 
balanced tubes, Phileo 
a l a c t r o - d y n a m i c  
speaker. Delivarad 
and InstaHod F R E E  
(Your old aot takon in 
part payment)

Costs You No More
to put this wonderful new Philco 
Master M odel in your home than 
an ordinary sot. Terms to suit your
self. Your old sat taken in trade.

*3950

PH ILC O  B A B Y  Q R A N D  
5-Tube Superhaterodyna ComplMa 
with Philco Balancad h^aa, in gatwlna 
mahogany casa.

only $ 3.95 down

S O K L E R ’ S
5 4  Roosevelt Ave.

Phone Carteret 8-1008rnpr d e l i v e r y  
r n r r  LIs t a l l a t io n  r i l L l .  s e r v ic e

TUBE TESTING

Carteret, N. J.
ELE CTR IC AL
APP LIAN C ES
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It is said that Americans are pecu
liarly happy in their rich heritage o f 
history and tradition which is inter
woven with the stories o f the lives 
and services o f our early patriots. 
Am ong these, like a dominating peak 
among the lesser heights o f a range, 
towers the gaunt figure o f Abraham 
Lincoln. His unselfish devotion, his 
Tinfailing courage, his masterful 
leadership and his exalted statesman
ship have enshrined him in the hearts 
o f Americans as they have placed 
him, secui^ly ftfnpng the world's im- 
moitals.

A  radio speaker in addressing the 
Women’s Government Club in New 
Y ork said "Talk about Depression. 
W e don’t half know what the word 
means, but Lincoln did.”  He told 
how during the first year o f his law 
practice Lincoln took in exactly five 
fees,— two for two and a half dol
lars each, one for five dollars, one for 
ten dollars and the fifth was an over
coat which he had to ta k e 'in  pay
ment of a case. He told of the dis
couragements o f Lincoln and how he 
a t one time wanted to give up his 
law practice and become a carpenter 
because he said that there were more 
calls for the services o f a carpenter 
than that of a lawyer. This speaker 
told how in the early days women 
never spoke to Lincoln if they could 
avoid it and he said that it is still a 
source o f wonder to everybody what 
M ary Todd, a wealthy, aristocratic, 
pampered young belle ever saw in 
Lincoln to attract her, but she wooed 
and courted him until he married 
her. The Todds were noted as being 
a  very exclusive and aristocratic 
fam ily and the story goes that Lin
coln was once asked why they spelled 
their name as they did. He answered 
that he did not know—that one d 
was good enough for God, but the 
Todds had to have two ds.

Debates as to whether Lincoln or 
Washington was the greater are al
ways popular and are decided some
times in favor o f one, sometimes in 
favor o f the other, but it is gener
ally assumed that the two men were 
both great in their own rights—  
Washington as founder o f the 
country, Lincoln as preserver of the 
coirntry.

A  woman writer, in a metropolitan 
daily, writes ah article which she 
says she addresses to the potential 
Gold Star Mothers o f Am erica— thg 
women who would be asked to  sac
rifice their sons if a match should be 
set to the mass o f high explosives 
which the Far East situation is to 
day. She says that an international 
conflict right now would prove the 
masterful spur to industry and woTild 
restore our wealth, but she asks 
whether the mothers o f America 
want prosperity at such a price. She

asks whether they are willing to sac
rifice their young, hot-blooded sons 
in order that the stock market ticker 
shall chirp more cheerfully. She begs 
them if they are not to speak now. 
She asks them to write to their Con
gressmen, urging that any other 
means o f settling the promised dis
putes shall be chosen instead o f war. 
She says “Let the women ferment 
the feelings o f their friends and fam 
ily against the Pied Piper o f war 
before his martial music has driven 
all thinking from  their young men’s 
minds. I f  you have words, prepare 
to use them now.”

The speaker on the Club Woman's 
Hour, broadcast over station WOR 
last Monday afternoon, February 1st, 
at 1:30, was Mr. Bertram H. Sanders, 
member of the State Regional Plan
ning Commission and Vice-president 
o f the Regional Plan Association. 
He spoke on the various benefits 
which could be derived from  giving 
thought and consideration to regional 
planning in areas bothi large and 
small. It being the birthday o f V ic
tor Herbert, the composer, an appro
priate program o f his music was also 
given on this hour.

The club is glad to welcome back 
its secretary, Mrs. Leo Brown, who 
has been absent from  her duties for 
several weeks.

The club is glad to hear that its 
treasurer, Mrs. C. Sheridan, who is 
a patient at the Perth Am boy hospi
tal, is rapidly convalescing.

Mrs. T. J. Neville, president, and 
Mrs. John Dunne attended Federation 
Day at the Spring Lake Woman’s 
Club on Monday.

Mrs. George Dalrymple, coach o f 
the play “Mrs. Oakley on the Tele
phone” entertained the cast at a tea 
at her home Wednesday afternoon. 
Those present were: Mrs. T. J. Nev- 
ill, Mrs. A. Chodosh, Mrs. T. G. 
Kenyon, Mrs. William Hagan and 
Mrs. Dalrymple.

As annoimced the club will hold a 
public card party on Monday eve
ning, February 29th, in the basement 
o f the St. Joseph church. Mrs. T. G. 
Kenyon is chairman.

The next meeting o f the club will 
be under the _direction of the k^isic 
Department, Mrs. T. Burke, chair
man, will be held Thursday after
noon, February 11th, at 2, in the 
American Legion room. Abraham 
Lincoln will be remembered at this 
meeting and Mrs. D. Lasner and Mrs. 
A. Chodosh will sing patriotic airs. 
Also, Jeanne Olivia Nolan, an actress 
will do one act from  a current play. 
Refreshments will be served.

DIES IN BATTLE
W ITH  PITCHFORKS

Hayfield Quarrel Results in 
Death o f Fighter.

Montreal.—How s  hayfield quarrel 
between brothers-in-law jjpveloped in
to a duel with pitchforks and result
ed In death for one of them was nar
rated in coroner’s court here when 
Paul Lizotte, thirty-five, was held 
'criminally responsible for the killing 
o f  Alfred Shepherd, fifty-seven, and 
was arrested on a charge of murder.

The killing, witnessed by Shep
herd’s wife, occurred on his farm 
near Couteau Rouge. K.’ s. Shepherd, 
the main witness at the Inquest, stat
ed her husband struck one of the 

'horses lightly with the handle of his 
pitchfork in order to move it on to 
a new mound of hay for feeding.

Lizotte, brother o f Mrs. Shepherd, 
accused the farmer of unnecessary 
brutality, and heated words passed 
between the two. The men bran
dished their pitchforks and then 
lunged at each other, after the m:^- 
ner of fencers, for a long, agonizing 
period, while the woman called upon 
them to stop.

Finally, she testified, her husband 
idrew blood from Lizotte’s wrist. At 
'the sight of the blood Sliepherd’s an
ger cooled and he dropped his weapon.

At this moment Lozotte thrust his 
York forward and pierced his adver
sary’s head. Shepherd fell, fatally 
'wounded, and his brother-in-law tied 
jto the bush. Later he was found by 
'Shepherd’s son, Paul.

The terms used to describe the vari
ous cloud formations are: Cirrus—
detached cloud of delicate appearance, 
generally white; cirro-stratus—thin 
sheet of whitish cloud; cirro-cumulus 
— mackerel sky; alto-cumulus—larger 
rounded masses, white or grayish; 
^Ifo-stratus—dense sheet of gray or blu
ish cloud; strato-cumulus—large lumpy 
masses or rolls of dull gray cloud; 
nimbus—dense layer of dark cloud with 
ragged edges from which steady rain 
or snow usually falls; cumulus— 
“ woolpack” or "cauliflower cloud” ; 
cumulo-nimbus—thunder cloud or 
•hoTver cloud, great masses of dark 
clouds rising In form o f mountains or 
towers.

Irate Woman Probably
Had Time for Regrets

The bus terminal had been reorgan
ized since the Woman’s last trip, but 
she eventually located her bus, and, 
having three minutes to spare, paced 
■up and down beside it.

From the waiting room emerged a 
couple engaged in wordy combat, the 
husband, as usual, losing in the battle. 
On and on raged the wife, her spouse 
meekly foilowiug with his arms full of 
bundles. As she got on the bus, he 
handed tlie bundles to her and pre
pared to turn away.

“Don’t you dare be late for supper!” 
shrieked his spouse. The unfortunate 
male, his downcast gaze roving hum- 
biy over the bus, started suddenly.

“ Lily—” he began.
“ Don't you ‘Lily’ me!”  shrieked the 

woman, starting off again. “You—”
“Lissen a minute!” begged the hus

band.
“Lissen to you ! Every time I lis

sen—” Siie finished an irate mono
logue and disappeared into the bus.

“Lissen,” the little man called after 
her. But she was already seated in
side. As the little man made toward 
the bus it jerked suddenly and drove 
off, leaving him standing, mouth open.

The Woman met bis eyes with an 
involuntary smile. A slow grin spread 
over his face.

“ Don't that beat all?” he asked the 
Woman, shrugging liis thin shoulders. 
“ I only wanted to tell her she’s on the 
wrong bus!” He cliuckled. “ I hope 
she finds out soon. Tlie firet stop for 
that one is I’tiiladelphia. And we live 
In Long Island!”—New York Sun.

Valuable Accidental Find
Rochelle salt was discovered acci

dentally in 1672 by I’ eter Seignette, an 
apothecary of the French city of Ro 
chelle, wrote Charles H. LnWuIl in 
“ Four Thousand Years of I’ harmacy.” 
It also was sometimes known ns 
“Seignette’s Salt,” in honor of the dis 
coverer. He ascertained that tlie new 
compound had laxative properties and 
advertised It as a secret nostrum 
called “sal polychrestrum,” or “the salt 
of many virtues.”—Detroit News.

Big Buiiness Man
“ Napoleon,” says a biographer, “ was 

personally acquainted with every offi
cer, high and low. In ids armies.”  The 
type who would run a bank and know 
17 vice presidents hy ttieir first name.

MUCH INTEREST 
IN A. O.H. SOCCER

The interest shown in the future 
o f the new Hibernian Soccer team 
Was reflected by the large attendance 
at a meeting held on last Tuesday 
evening in the Hibernian Club’rooms.

All the necessary committees were 
named and arrangements made to 
distribute membership cards.

Mr. Mitchell Cairns, manager of 
the team, who has a long and, wide 
experience in the game, stated that 
he has seen most o f the teams future 
players at different period playing 
with other teams and he predicts the 
new team will bring Soccer honors 
to Carteret in the comin gseason.

The management and selection 
committee named was as follows; 
Manager, Mitchell Cairns: Honorary 
President, Dennis Fitzgerald; Presi
dent, John Murphy, Sr.; Vice Presi
dent, James O’Donnell; Secretary, 
John Price; Treasurer, Laurence 
Hagan, Charles Richardson, Commit
tee; John O’Donnell, David McClay.

Banana a* a Food
The banana Is known to be an al

kali-producing food. It is a food 
which has been founded to be efficient 
In reducing the acidity of the body. 
The banana when fully ripe is a most 
valuable addition to the diet of young 
children, particularly those for whom 
a gain In weight Is desirable. It can 
also be given to Infants. This fruit 
when unripe consists largely of starch 
and is, therefore, difficult of diges
tion. As the ripening process goes on 
a large part of the starch is convert
ed Into sugar.

“ Prodigal Son”  Parable
Marvelous Short Story

The short story has always existed, 
though it was not until the Nineteenth 
century that the art of writing it was 
consciously practiced. As Sophocles 
said of Aeschylus, these early authors 
of short stories did the right thing 
without knowing why. It was only on 
rare occasions, however, that these 
happy accidents occurred. Thus Pro
fessor Baldwin, after an exhaustive ex
amination of the 100 tales in Boccac
cio’s “Decameron.” decided that only 
two of them are short stories in the 
modern critical sense, while three oth
ers approach the totality of Impres
sion which is the result of conscious 
unity in expression. The New Testa
ment contains a short story which Is 
a structural masterpiece. The parable 
of the “ Prodigal Son,” which is onlj 
500 words long In the authorized ver
sion, satisfies the modem definition, 
securing the greatest emphasis pos
sible with a surprising economy of 
means. In America the short story 
had its beginning In the “ Sketch 
Book” of Washington Irving.

Naturally
In a lesson In parsing a sentence, 

the word “courting" came to a young 
miss of fourteen to parse. She com
menced hesitatingly, but got on well 
enough until slie was to tell what tt 
agreed with. Here she stopped short. 
But the teacher said. “ Very well: what 
does courting agree with?” Ellen 
blushed and held down her head.

“Ellen, don’t you know wliut court
ing agrees with?”

“ Ye-ye-yes, ma’am.”
“ Well, Ellen, why don’t you parse 

that word? What does It agree 
with?”

Blushing still more and stammering, 
Ellen at last replied: "It agrees with 
all the girls. ma’anL"

resen H n g
The No. 29

with
2 9  Su p er Fe a tu re s

0 7  Complete 
^ i  with Tubes

TJERE IS the radio for which ■you have 
been waiting. It has more than just a 

few features. . .  it has 29 Super Features.
In this model, Stromberg-Carlson en

gineers have combined every worthwhile 
advance known to radio with many new and 
hitherto unrealized luxuries of operation. 
Come in, see and hear this latest radio 
achievement.

**There is nothing finer than a 
Stromberg-Carlson^^

S O K L E R ’ S
5 4  Roosevelt A ve. Carteret, N. J.

TYPEWRITERS
m m m m m tm m m m m m m m m m

Sold, Rented and Repaired

CARTERET NEWS
Phone Carteret 8-0300

Heroes o f WorlJ War
The “ Ixist Battalion," is tlie name 

given to the Three Hundred and 
Eighth regiment. United States infan
try, commanded by Lieut. Col. Charles 
W. Whittlesey. Whittlesey was or
dered to advance through the densest 
part of the great forests of the Ar- 
gonne during the World war in order 
to take a certain point and hold It. 
Far in advance of the other troops, 
he was sooiTsurrounded by the enemy 
and attacked for four days and nigiits. 
More than 100 hours passed without 
his men obtaining any food and only a 
little water. The majority o f his com
mand was killed or wounded, but 
Whittlesey refused to surrender. He 
was eventually relieved.

First Apple Dumpling
Tt is said to imve been George III 

who asked how the apple got inside 
the dumpling. Here, then, is the true 
story of its origin, as related in Nor
folk. It goes like this: Once upon a 
time there was a worthy Norfolk farm
er wlio had a pretty Norfolk wife. He 
compared tier cheeks with apples. He 
asserted fondly tliat he would like 
to eat them. “ So you sliall.” replied 
tlie wife. “ Wait until tomorrow.” And 
when tlie morrow came she set before 
him the fatlier of all apple dumplings. 
So tlie farmer laughed hugely and gave 
tlie rosy rogue a groat witli wliicli to 
buy ribbons at tlie next fair.

Advertteing bring* uulek rMoTt*.

$ 6 9 - 5 0  f o r  t h e
SUPERIOR E l e c t r i c  W a s h e r

Built by the
Hurley Machine Company

You can wash and rinse and blue clothes in 
the Superior. Its wash
ing method can’t injure 
the finest materials.
Easy to clean inside 
and out, and will not 
rust or stain. Compact
ly built and easy to 
move.

I f  purchased  on 
terms of $5 down 
and eighteen months 
to pay the balance, 
the price is $73.35.

P V B L IC W S E R V IC E
2253

^ 2 9 - ^ ^  c a s h  f o r  t h e  
SUPERIOR E l e c t r i c  I r o n e r

Take the wringer off the washer and put the 
ironer in its place. The open end makes it easy 
to press shirts and blouses. Easy to adjust and 
easy to store.

Washer and ironer together sell for $99.25 cash or 
$105.20 on terms of $5 down and eighteen months to pay.

P \ 7 B L I C ® S E R V I C E
2253

Wake Up Your Liver B ile  
—Without Calomel

And You’ll Jump Out of Bed 
iis the Momiiig Ratin’ to Go

If you feel sour and sunk and the 
world looks punk, don’t swallow a lot 
of salts, mineral water, oil, laxative 
candy or chewing gum and expect 
them to make you suddenly sv/eet 
and buoyant and full of sunshine.

For they can’t do it. They only 
move the bo'wels and a mere move
ment doesn’t  get at the cause. The 
reason for your do'wn-and-out feeling 
is your liver. It should pour out two 
pounds of liquid bile into your bowels 
daily.

I f  this bile ia not flowing fredy* yoor food 
doten’t  digeet. I t  just deca3fs in the bowels* 
Gas bloats up your stomach. Y ou  have a  
thick, bad taste and your breath is foul, skin 
often breaks out in blemishes. Your bead 
aches and you feel down and out. Your whole 
system is poisoned.

It  takes those good old C A R T E R ’S L IT T L B  
L IV E R  PILLS to get these two poxmds of bile 
flowing freely and make you feel “ up and u p ."  
They contain wonderful, harmless, gentle 
vegetable extracts, amazing when it comes to 
makins the bile flow freely.

But don’t  ask for liver pills. Ask for Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills, Look (or the name Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills on the red label. Resent »  
substitute. 25c at All stores. ©  1931, C. M . Co.

You’ll never know how good 
a cigar can be u n t i l ^  
have smoked ^ ^

"VVa s S '

T V O f f ' i
SAME SIZE *

M O R t HAVANA

'delightfully M I L D

I. LEWIS CIGAR MFC. CO., Newark, N. J., Makers

W INNER OF PRIZE

- Accord’ng to word received by 
Samuel Srulowit, Cooke Avenue Gro
cer, from  the Banner Grocers’ Asso
ciation, a prize has been awarded to 
Sonny Srulowitz, son o f Mr. and Mrs. 
Srulowitz, for window dressing.

•m m

CARRIE OF 
CARTERET SAYS

T T h ir u i^  
t h o t K i e r e  
lux;uries 
are nou , 
aiecesst-/̂•ties to the 
iTTioden ux>man 

store helps 
•to make her life 
iTOore enjoyable *

•WCATME-R

[X>rrr w a d e

■ p H O N f
I FOR W HAT  j  y o u  N E E D  , ,

KMT: ’  I MOPE WC LAND OH 
A RUBBER PLANT* 

SHCs ' I  HOPE WS LAND NEAR

D R U G S
CARTERET. N.J, '

61 Roosevelt Avenue
Phone Carteret 8-0455 
Phone Carteret 8-1646

The IMPERIAL Hat 
Cleaning and Shoe 

Shining Parlor
FOR LADIES’ and GENTS

T O M
The Bootblack

97 Roosevelt Avenue 
Near Hudson

CARTERET, NEW JF-RSEY

T * l .  331 - M
If You Have the Lots and 

Want to Build,

louisT onah
B U I L D E R  

257 Washington Ave. 
Carteret, N. J.

A Good Place 
To Eat

Roosevelt Diner
528 Roosevelt Ave.

Carteret, N. J.
Phone 1029

ManyBaxesv 
0f  Face P ow der

uk! render* a more durable, 1) 
Ing beauty. The soft, even, fa

rubblnfi  ̂off orttreaking. Itsh im y  
antiseptic and astringent actioa 
helps correct blemishes and dda 
troubles.

OOURAUOH

nRlENTAt 
' 'C R E A l I r ' '  .

White. riM h and Ra«hal Shad**

I
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M ercolixedW ax
Keeps Skin Young
O et M  ounce end u»e M  directed. Fine particles o f aged 
skin peel off until all detects such aa pimples, liver 
•lK>t8. tan and freckles disappear. Skm is then soft 
and velvety. Your face looks years younger. M e r co U ^  
Wax brings out the hidden beauty o f  your skm. T O  
remove wrinkles use one ounce Powdered Saxolite 
dissolved in one-half pint witch hazel. A t  drug stores.

Sudden Change of Plan
We wish to publicly announce that 

we have given up tlie idea of buying 
a dirigible. It isn't the initial expense 
that discourages us, but the fact that 
the Akron (Ohio) hangar for the di
rigible Akron covers 8V2 acres of 
ground. Tliat convinces us that we 
have no busine.ss owning a dirigible. 
The hangar at Akron is the largest 
building in the world without cen
ter supports. The building is so large 
ttiat a sudden change of temperature 
creates clouds witliin tlie building, 
and occasionally it rains in tlie build
ing wtiile the-skies outside are Cl'ear. 
—Atchison Globe.

Rheumatic 
Pains
Relieved this ^
Quick Way
If stabbing pains 
shoot across your 
back  and cripp le  
you, rub on good 
old St. Jacobs Oil.
Relief comes before 
you can count 60!..,
Relief without bum- 
ing  or blistering.
T h is fam ous oil 
simply draws out 
inflammation and 
pain. It is soothing, 
h ealing . For the.
aches and pains of:-------------------------
Rheumatism, Neuritis, L u m ba go , 
Neuralgia or Backache there’s noth^ 
ing so quick or sure to bring relief. 
Get a small bottle of St Jacobs Oil 
from your druggist

' Not?
“ Mummy, why do men shoot lions 

and tigers?”
“ Because they eat sheep and kill 

the lambs. Tliey sliould not do that.” 
“Mummy, why don’t men shoot 

buteliers?'’ — Schweizer Illustrierte, 
Zofingen.

Drive* if away in 12 hours.
Relieves  ̂ ,

Headache—Neuralgia-r-Paini ■

McK e s s o n &ROBBINS
Quality Since 1833

Time to Duck
“ Hasn’t tliat fellow written 

book?”
“ Yes, and if you aren’t careful he’ll 

give you a copy.”—Louisville Courier- 
Journal.

STOP RHEUMATIC 
PAINS WITH HEAT 
OF RED PEPPERS

Relieves Alm ost Instantly
Good old Nature has put into red 
peppers a marvelous therapeutic heat 
that gets right down to the source of 
trouble and almost instantly relieves 
the pains and aches of rheumatism, 
stiff joints, lum bago and neuritis. 
Thousands have found it the one safe
guard against chest colds, too. Now 
this genuine red peppers’ heat is con
tained in an ointment that you just rub 
on. In less than 3 minutes you feel re
lief come. It is called R ow les R ed  
P ep p er  Rub. Safe. Will not bum  or 
sting.Get a small jar from your druggist.

PARKER’S  
H AIR B A LSA MRecaoves Dandniff-Stops Hair Falling 

Imparts Color and 
Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair60c and $1.00 at DroRgists. Htseox Chem. Wks.. Patcnogae.N.Y

FLORESTON SH A M P O O  —  Ideal for use in
connection with Parker’sHair Balsam.Makes the 
hair soft and fluffy. 60 cents by mail oratdrugr- 
srista. Hiscox Chemical Works. Patchosrue. N .Y .

Just Being Himself
Mary—I wish Bertram would stop 

acting the fool.
Polly—Timt's the trouble—he isn’t 

acting!

FINNEY OF THE FORCE
/ faith,t h e r e 's  ANOTHER OOAM AV 
/THIM SOAP-0OX orators '. IVJQRV 

FEU-A that IVER RAVCOtTEDAPlECE 
AT SCHOOL THINKS HE OUJES IT TD 

vHlS COUNJTHR.V TO RUN FER Of=RCE

<e br̂  *•**>*

-AMt7, FRIENDS, IN THESE PARLOUS TIMES, \ 
r  URGE YOU TO CONSIDER THE NEED TOR 
MEN IN PUBLIC OFFICE ENDOLOEQ 
UUITH LEVEL-HEADS, COOL JUDGMENT,

f x F  I  AM e l e c t e d  t o  THIS OFFICE,
' f r ie n d s , X  p l e d g e  y o u  THAT X WILL 

MEET EVERY PROBLEM THAT CONFRONTS 
ME WITH A VIM THAT KlNOOlS MO

h e d g im g

lust a Bag of Wind
/^ H U T  he 's  THRYIn ' t o
ISAY IS THAT HE OoM T

k n o w  u jh u t  h e o  do  in
OFFICE. eU T  BY ALL THE 
POUJERS, HED QO u r . '! '

Magic carpets are never nailed 
down.

Head stuffed 
with Catarrh

Put this cream up nostrils 
— brings instant relief

If your head’s all stuffed up and you’re 
fighting for breath just put a little 
ELY’S CREAM BALM up each nostril 
and relief comes almost instantly— 
relief that lasts for 10 hours or more! 
This pleasant antiseptic is so remark
ably good because h penetrates and 
actually clears out every air passage 
in the head, soothes the inflamed or 
swollen tissue and immediately en
ables you to breathe freely. Try it for 
clogged nose. Catarrh or head colds. 
WORKS LIKE A  CHARM! All drug- 
gists sell iL

•I.WAP I’ KOnUCTS
Cetllng^ like hot cakes. Our agents make 
money, are prosperous. W rite today and 
start earning. Full details from  JAVAP - MOHEGAN LAKE, N. T

MICKIE, THE PmirER^S DEVIL I5y Charles Sughroe
® Western New*p*per Union Doc Feels Complimented

O. Henry’s Short Stories Jimmy Hayes and Muriel— II ) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.) 
fW NU Service) Drawn by John Hix

Jimmy Hayes and his frog, “ Muriel,” became 
favorites in the ranger camp. He had an endless 
store of good nature and was never without his 
frog. But not once did Jimmy attain full brother
hood with his comrades. He had not been tested.

To make merry in camp is not all of a ranger’s 
life. There are horse thieves to run down, bandits 
to rout out—at the muzzle of a six-shooter. For 
two months the border was quiet and then Se- 
bastiano Saldar and his gang crossed the Rio

One evening about sundown, the rangers halted 
for supper after a long ride. Their horses stood 
panting. Suddenly out of the brush Saldar and 
his gang burst upon them, blazing away with six- 
shooters and high-voiced yells.

The rangers swore and got their Wincheste 
busy but the raiders galloped away, yelling. T1 
rangers mounted and pursued but their poni 
were fagged and they returned to camp. Tin 
It was discovered that Jimmy Hayes was missir

(T O  BE CO N TIN U ED .)



FOLLOWING IS THE SCHOOL BUDGET FOR YEAR OF
1932 - 1933

Acconnt Budget Totals Deductions Appro.
School Elections ..................$ 400.00
Clerk’s Office Expense ........ 1,000.00
Salaries of Admin. Em

ployees ............................  5,700.00
l.eg^  Services ......................  600.00
Supervision ..........................  5,000^00
Sup. Prin. Clerk’s Salary.... 1,800.00
Sup. Prin. Office Expense.... 2,500.00
Non Teaching Prin. Sal....  14,800.00
Non Teaching Prin. Clerk ,

Salary ............................. 1,200.00 . :
Teachers’ Salaries .............. 165,000.00 ' -
Text Books and Library

Books ............................   5,000.00
Supplies ................................... 5,000.00 ' ■
Other Expense ....................  500.00
Janitors’ Salaries ................ 21,500.00 ’ . . .
Janitors’ Supplies ................  2,500.00 ^
Fuel .........................................  8,000.00 ••
Ught and Water ...............  4,200.00 ' ;
Telephone .............................  700.00 : i ^
Attendance Officer’s Salary 2,520.00
Medical Insp. Salaries .......  2,400.00
Dental Insp. Salaries .......... 1,300.00 1 ' - -;vv;
Dental Insp. Expense .......... l,8i^.00 i
Nurse Salary and Expense 2,34O.O0
Playground ............................. 1,800.00
Athletic ................................   600.00
Tirtosportation ....................  7^00.00
tnsvirance ...............................  2,000.00
l^ening Schools ..................  2,000.00

Total Budget ......................  3269,360.00

Less State Revenues .......... 338,000.00
Liess Bal. & Miscellaneous.. 23[000.00

TOTAL APPROPRIATION .............................................. ........... . r.....3208,360.00

Churent ................................... 3269,360.00 361,000.00 3208,360.00
Repairs ...................................3 8,000.00
janitors’ Equipment ..........  1,000.00
Other Equipment ................  1,000.00
Total Repairs ........................  10,000.00 10,000.00

Manual Training
Teachers’ Salary .................. 3 4,400.00
Supplies ---------    1,000.00 3 5,400.00
Less State Aid & Balance.. 3 3,900.00
Total Manual Training .....  g 1,500.00

Continaation
Teachers’ Salaries ................ 3 2.400..00 3 2,400.00
Less Federal Aid ................  g 900.00
Total Continuation ............ g 1,500;00

1
Evening School for For-

Forrign Bom < ^ .
Teachers' Salaries ..............3 1,000.00 ■ ^
Janitor’s Salary.................   260.00
Fuel and Light ......   240.00 3 1,500.00
Less State Aid ....................  g 750.00
Total Eve. School for For

eign Bom ..........................  g 750.00
;/ .

Bqnda and Interest '
]^bds Maturing .................. g 24,000.00
Interest on Bonds ................  32,639.58
^Sinking Fuad Req.................  911.61
Total Bonds and Interest.... g 57,461.09 3 7,000.00 3 50,451.09

3272,561.09

R escues fiancee
j BUT DIES TRYING  
I TO  SA V E  ANOTHER

■iYoutli P«rishcd in Lnk« WLmi
i H« Returns to Assist
f t Third GirL

Hopkinsville, Ky.—“Greater love 
liath DO man than this, that a man 
lay down his life for his friend.”
I Thus tanght the man of Galilee.

And for sacrificing their lives for 
,tkeir friends, memorials are being 
{planned to commemorate the heroism 
j*f two young college men, Ralph 
iHamed, twenty-four, of Chicago, a 
|stndent for the ministry, and Hugh 
'?;plly, twenty-five, of Thomaston, Ga., 
jWho were drowned trying to save a 

in Lake Morrla near here, after 
jllleny bad already saved two girls 
ifrom drowning when a boat in which 
ten conpltei were riding overturned 
In the darkness.

Toung Hamed, son of Dr. 3. W. 
Haraed of Lake Shore drive, Chicago, 
{Was a dental student at Northwestern 
|ttnlverslty. Kelly was a student for 
ithe ministry at Southern Baptist The- 
(fipgtcal seminary In Louisville, Ky„ 

;sQd a 1930 graduate of Mercer unl- 
jyerslty. Macon.
I Memorial Planned.

Friends of the two boys plan to 
mfmortals at the toqths o  ̂ the 

||wo young heroes, and reebmmend 
posthumous citatlofi of bravery 

l^ m  the Carnegie foundation as a 
’ironte to their memories.
I .Beautiful Miss Marion Gaines, 
iirhose betrothal to young Kelly had 
,been recently announced, and Miss 
j||(aqnel Rodriguex, of Havana, Cuba, 
jlionse ghwt of Miss' Gaines, were the 
[two girls saved by Kelly. He drowned 
ll^hile trying to Mve Miss Betty Duff 
fof Hopkinsville, after he had taken 

Gaines and Miss Rodrigues 
tci safety. Miss Gaines,  ̂ eighteen, la 
the daughter of Dr. A  W. Gaines, 
president of Bethel Woman’s college, 
fiopkinsvllle, Ky.

All the others thrown Into the wa- 
jler when the boat was overturned 
'reached the shore safely and began 
[frantic searches for the bmlies of 
[the two youths who drowned, 
f *Tt was hard to see him go." Miss 
Gaines said, speaking of her sweet- 

[heart’s drowning after he saved her. 
j**But it was a glorious end to a bean- 
jtifhl life. He saved me after I had 

several tiroea. Tlien he saved 
^S B  itodriqdeit. -

Dias In Struggle.
1 "Betsy Duff had sunk several times 
and Hugh went to help her. She did 

[not know what she was doing and 
(fought him. There w.is a terrific 
I struggle after he got to her and then 
ihe sank.”

Toung Kelly, a former Georgia 
Tech student, was a fine swimmer, a 
;Wan of powerful physiniie who stood 
'9 feet 2. The fact that he saved two 
•Sirls before he went to the rescue of 
jMlss Duff attests to his prowess as 
i« swimmer.

Ke|l.f righted, the overturned boat, 
called to the panic-stricken group of 
yopng people to cling to it and calmed 
aome of them before he went to the 
rescue of Miss Gaines, Mlsa Rodtquec 
and Miss Duffy. Mias Duffy was 
pulled onto the overturned boat by 
others In the party after Kelly sank.

Miss Gaines intends to enter church 
work, a career for which she had in 
tended to prepare herself In order 
that she might be a help to young 
Kelly, whom she had promised to 
wed. She was educated at Bethel 
Woman’s college, of which her fa 
ther is the head.

SMfim Treacherous Hell
Gate to Escape Prison

New York.—Two youths swam a 
half-mile against the treacherous cur
rents of Hell Gate and escaped from 
Randall’s Island, where they bad been 
inmates of the bouse of refuge.

A third, who started to swim to 
liberty with them, was rescued, bis 
nerve and wind gone, by bouse of 
refuge guards from a wrecked barge 
half way across the river.

The youths bad paused there to re
gain their strength before finishing 
their swim. Ahead of them was the 
most dangerous stretch of their dash 
to liberty. Those who know the dan
gers of the Hell Gate say the chances 
were 10 to 1 against their making it 
aUve. However, two of them plunged 
In ^ain and were seen to make the 
Broi^ bhhk q# th* river safely.

Child Goes After Toyg
and It'Killed by Train

Pittsburgh.—“Playing house," with 
three little girls taking part, ended in 
tragedy when Anna Novosel, ten, was 
ground to death beneath the wheels of 
a passenger train at Etna while on 
her way home to get more, toys.

The child had Just left a^Wood
land playground and waa croaang the. 
railroad tracka when: the tralal^aahed 
by. She died inatantiy.

Killed !■ Cemetery ,
Auburn, N. Y.—Playing In a : ceme

tery proved fatal to a youth here. 
Glenn Hler, thirteen, of KIngt Ferry, 
dfed at Auburn Oty hospital of Inter
nal Injuries suffered when a -monu
ment fell on him while playing la 
King’s Ferry cemetery.

Breehe Hip Twice
Lowvllle, N. y.—For the aecond 

time within a year Miss Alice Murray 
suffered a frâ ctured right hip when a 
dog collided with her and sbe.felL

Peer DrinluBg
He found hla hair was leaving the 

top of his head and complained to 
hla barber that the two bottles of 
hair tonic he had bought seemed to 
make matters worse, if any. “it’s 
strange,” said the barber, “I don’t 
understand it” "Well, look here,* 
said the man, "I don’t mind drinking 
another botttle, but this must be the 
last."

Parrot Cries “Help” ;
Cops Come on Run

Belleville, III.—Police officers 
Henry Brandt and Walter Ma- 
gln rushed to a home in the 
southern section of the city here 
and demanded to know what the 
trouble was,

“There’s no trouble,” the occu
pant of the house said.

A moment later a voice 
screamed “ Help, help, murder, y  
police.” The officers walked In. J [ 
They found a lady sitting com
placently in the house.

“No, I didn’t call for police," 
she Informed the officers. And 
again came the cry for help, 
this time from an adjoining 
room.

The offleera ruddied forward < > 
and flung the door open in tiiiigF»[ [ 
to hear a parirot call, if- - -
murder, police.”

KILLER IS GIVEN
FOUR LIFE TERI

Man Jeats at Priaon Gate After 
Guilty Plea.

Waupun, Wls.' Following a trial 
that lasted but a few minutes Frank 
Gray, forty-year-old farmhand, who 
killed a proapefofU Burlington (Wls.) 
farmer and thrae others “because 
there were too, many cows to milk,” 
is In prison here ^nder four sentences 
of life Imprlsona^t

Judge E. B. BeMen, following pleas 
of guilty entered by the defendant at 
Racine, immediately imposed sentence 
and within ten mijAUtea the killer was 
on his way to prison. The Judge 
specifically ordered that the sentences 
run conseentire^. which, U was point
ed out, would prevent Gray’s eligibil
ity for parole before the expiration of 
at least half a century.

In court Gray maintained the same 
unconcerned demeanor that he dis
played Immediately after the discov
ery of hla four 'rlctlma—Frank Bog- 
chert, sixty; big aon, Herbert, thirty; 
Bobby Boschert, elghteen-month-old 
child of the latter, and Mlsa CeclUt 
Kerkman. a hpusekeeper. The Boaf- 
eherta and the young woman wera 
stain with a shotgun, and the child 
was' beaten to death.

Even ..at the prison gates Gi 
Joked with Sheriff Johnson Anderi 
and proferred him hia watch.

•Here." be saUL "yon take thia. 1 
won’t bare any .reason for keepint 
track of time where Tm going."

Anderson declined the gift

’4

Desert Rats Keep Bull
Snakes for House Pets

Tonopah, Nev.—City dwellera, who 
happen to stray from the beaten path 
and find their way into the more re 
mote sections of the Nevada deaert- 
are amaxed. when calling at some old 
desert rat’s cabin, to find a bun snake 
curled up on the doorstep, or lazily 
catching insects and playing around 
the front yard.

Practically every one of these old 
desert rata keeps a bull snake for a 
pet Old Tex Watson, the lone resi
dent of the once booming mining camp 
of Golden Arrow, Nev., keeps two of 
these odd pets. They are big fellows.

"That one over there,” said Tex, 
pointing, "sleeps under my bed every 
night docile as a lamb.”

Noticing a slight shudder from his 
visitor. Tex laughed.

“Why, they’re perfectly harmless,” 
he said. “They keep the place clear 
of bugs and Insects and, best of all, 
they keep the rattlesnakes away.

"A  i.'attlesnake Is as scared of a 
bnii snake as poison. In a battle be
tween a bull snake and a rattler, the 
bull will always win. A bull snake Is 
not affected by a rattler's bite. He 
wraps himself around a rattler and 
squeesea the life out of him.”

Boy, 7, Spends Restless
Night With Big Snake

Okmulgee, Okla.—A night’s sleep 
with a snake caused a seven-year old 
boy near here no Injury other than 
fright.

Awakened early In the morning by 
the frightened cries of her iwn. plead
ing that there was something In bed 
with him, Mrs. Weaver arose and went 
to the boy’s bed. She took the boy up 
and quited him, thinking that he had a 
bad dream.

Then she laid olm back In bed, 
where he slept until breakfast.

In removing the cover, while making 
the bed, Mrs. Weaver was startle*! 
when a large copperhead snake 
dropped to the floor, it was believed 
the snake had crawled Into the house 
in search of warmth.

Girl Dies of Fear as
DeQtut Works bif Teeth

Seattle. Wash.—Fear of af dentist’s 
chair was believed to havri been re
sponsible for the death of P|,vlli8 Ann 
Goodwin, eighteen, who collattsed and 
died as a dentist prepared to fill a 
cavity in one of her teeth. She suf
fered from a weak heart

Don Mask*; Save Kitten
Dtlca, N. t .—Firemen wearing gas 

masks rushed Into a basement here 
to rescue a child whom neighbors said 
they could hear “crying.” The base
ment was filled with ammonia fumes 
from a broken refrigerator system. 
Ten minutes later they emerged car
rying a black kitten.

N O T I C E
N O 'nC E  is hereby given to the 

legal voters of the School District of 
the Borough of Carteret, in the 
County of Middlesex, that the annual 
meeting for the election of three 
members of the Board of Edu
cation wUl be held at Colum
bus, Cleveland, Washington, Nathan 
Hale and High School, on Tuesday, 
February 9, 1932, from 3 o’clock to 
9:00, and as much longer as may be 
necessary, to enable all the legal 
voters present to cast t^eir ballots.

At said meeting will be submitted 
the question of voting a tax for the 
following purposes:
For Current Expenses ......3208,360.00
For Repairs and Replace

ments ..........   10.000.00
For Manual Training.......  1,500.00
Fcr Continuation Class .... 1,500.00
For Evening Schools for 

Foreign Bom Residents 750.00

The total amoimt thought
to be necessary is ..........3222,110.00
'The following propositions will al

so be submitted: None. .
Dated this 28th day of January, 1932.

WILLIAM V. COUGHLIN, 
District Clerk.

NOTE.— T̂he term "current ex
penses” includes principals’, teachers’. 
Janitors’ and medical inspectors’ sal
aries, fuel, textbooks, school supplies, 
flags, transportation of pupils attend
ing schools in other districts with the 
consent of the Board of Education, 
school libraries, compensation of the 
District' Clerk, of the custodian of 
school moneys and of truant officers, 
truant schools, insurance and the in
cidental expenses of the schools.

A member of the Board of Educa
tion, shall be at least 21 years of 
age, a citizen and resident of the 
school district, and shall have been 
such a citizen and resident for at 
least three years immediately prece
ding his or her becoming a member 
of such Board, and shall be able to 
read and write.

Petitions, legaUy nominating can
didates to be voted on at said meet
ing, must be filed with the District 
Clerk at least five d^ys before the 
date of the meeting in order to have 
the names of such , candidate printed, 
on the official ballots to be used In 
voting. In calculating the above- 
mentioned five days, either the filing 
day or the election day but not both 
may be counted. Blank forms for 
this purpose may be obtained from

the District Clerk.
The only persons who may vote in 

addition to those registered for the 
last preceding general election are 
those coming of age since the last 
general election (and possessing all 
the other qualifications of voters) 
who register with the district clerk 
at least two days prior to the school 
election.

POLLING PLACE NO. 1 
WASHINGTON SCHOOL 

Comprising General Election District 
Number 1

Beginning at the intersection of 
the center line of Noe’s Creek with 
the westerly shore line of Staten Is
land Sound running thence (1) wes
terly, along the said center line of 
Noe’s Creek to the center line, of 
Pershing Avenue; thence (2) north
erly. along the said cMter line of 
Pershing Avenue to the center 7line 
of Roosevelt Avenue;,, thence '(3) 
westerly, along the saidi icenter line 
of Roosevelt Avenue, to the center 
line of Charles Street; thence (4) 
northerly, along the said center line 
of Charles Street, to the northerly 
end thereof; thence (5) In a straight 
line to the southerly shore line of 
the Rahway River at its point of 
intersection with the center line of 
Deep Creek; thence (6) south east
erly, along the said southerly line of 
the Rahway river to the said westerly 
shore line of Staten Island Sound; 
thence (7) southerly, along the said 
westerly shore line of Staten Island 
Sound to the place of beginning.

POLLING PLACE NO. 2 
NATHAN h a l e  SCHOOL 

Comprising General Election Dis
tricts Nos. 7 and 8

Beginning at the intersection of 
the center line of Noe’s Creek with 
the center Ine of Pershing Avenue; 
running thence (1) northerlv, along 
the said center line of Pershing 
Avenue to the center line of Roose
velt Avenue; thence (2) westerly, 
along the said center line of Roose
velt Avenue to the center line of 
Charles- Street;— thence (3) north
erly, along the said center line of 
Charles Street, to the northerly end 
thareof; thence (4) northerly, in a 
straight line to the southerly shore 
line of the Rahway river at its point 
of intersection with the center line 
of Deep Creek;— thence (5) in a gen
eral westerly direction, along the 
said southerly shore line of the Rah
way river to the center line of

Casey’s Creek, the Borough line;—  
running thence (6) in a general 
southerly direction, along the said 
Borough line to the N. J. Terminal 
R. R. Co.; thence (7) easterly, along 
said N. J. Terminal R. R. Co. to the 
Central R. R. of N. J., Long Branch 
Division;— thence (8) northerly, 
along the said Central R. R. of N. J. 
to the southerly line of lands of the 
Mexican Petroleum Corporation;—  
(9) easterly, along said southerly line 
of Mexican Petroleum Corporation 
to the northerly line of the Conlon 
tract; thence (10) easterly, along 
said northerly line of the Conlon 
tract to the center line of Washing
ton Avenue;— thence (11) southerly, 
along said center line of Washington 
Avenue to the northerly line of the 
Hermann property known as Tract 
No. 1, Central Parkway; thence (12) 
easterly, along said northerly line of 
said tract to the center line of Noe's 
Creek; thence (13) easterly, along 
said center line of Noe’s Creek to the 
place of beginning.

POLLING PLACE NO. 3 
HIGH SCHOOL

Comprising General Election Dis
trict No. 6

Beg(inning at the intersection of the-, 
center lines of Washington Avenue 
and Pershing Avenue and running

tricts Nos. 4 and 5
Beginning at the intersection of 

the center lines of Washington Ave
nue and Pershing Avenue and run
ning thence (1) in a south-westerly 
and southerly direction along the said 
center line of Pershing Avenue to the 
southern end of said Avenue;—  
thence (2) projecting the last course 
in a southerly direction to the shore 
line of Staten Island Sound; thence 
westerly, along said shore line to the 
Woodbridge Township line;—-thence
(3) in a northerly, easterly, and 
north-westerly direction, along said 
Woodbridge Township line to the 
center line of Blair Road;— thence
(4) northerly,, along the said center 
line of Blair Road to the New Jersey 
Terminal Railroad;— thence (5) east
erly. along said New Jersey Terminal 
Railroad to the Central Railroad of 
New Jersey (Long Branch Division); 
thence (6) northerly, along said Rail
road to the southerly line of lands of 
the Mexican Petroleum Corporotion; 
thence (7) easterly, along said south
erly line of lands of the Mexican Pe
troleum Corporation to the center 
lino; of Fillmore Avenue;—  thence 
(8) southerly, along said center line 
of Fillmore Avenue to the center line 
of Carteret Avenue ;-r-thence (9)

thence (1> westerly, along the said south-easterly along said center line 
center line of Washington Avenue to' *•-- *•— "
the center line of Linden Street; 
thence (2) southerly, along said cen
ter lien of Linden Street to the center 
line of Carteret Avenue; thence (3) 
westerly, along said center line of 
Carteret Avenue to the center line 
of Fillmore Avenue;— thence (4) 
northerly, along said center line of 
Fillmore Avenue to the southerly line 
of lands of the Mexican Petroleum 
Corporation;— thence (5) easterly, 
along the said southerly line, of lands 
of the Mexican Petroleum Corpora
tion and the northerly line of the 
Conlon tract to the center line of 
Washington Avenue; thence (6) 
southerly, along the said center line 
of Washington Avenue to the line of 
the Hermann property, known as 
tract No. 1, Central Parkway;—  
thence (7) easterly, along said 
northerly line of said tract to the 
center line of Noe’s Creek;— then (8) 
in a general easterly direction, along 
the said center line of Noe’s Creek, 
to the place of beginning.

POLLING PLACE NO. 4 
CI.EVELAND SCHOOL 

Comprising Genoral Eloctioa Dis-

of Carteret Avenue to the center line 
of Linden Street; thence (10) north
erly, along the said center line of 
Linden Street to the center line of 
Washington Avenue; thence (11) 
easterly, along said center line of 
Washinrton Avenue to the place of 
beginning.

POLLING PLAC® NO. 5 
COLUMBUS SCHOOL

Comprising General Election Dis
tricts Nos. 2 and 3

Begdaning at the intersection of 
the center line of Noe’s Creek with 
the westerly shore line of .Btaten Is
land Sotmd and running thence (1) 
westerly, along the said center line 
of Noe’s Creek to the center line of 
Pershing Avenue; thence (2) in a 
south-westerly and southerly direc
tion along the said center line of 
Pershing Avenue to the southern end 
of said Avenue;—theiice (3F proJect- 
ing the last course in a southerty 
direction to the shore line of Statea 
Island Sound; thence (4) easterly andl 
northerly along said shore line of 
Staten Island Sound to the place of 
beginoing.

SttE

Announcing
1%,

the Introduetion 
of the 1932 Kelvinators

* .

H F.RF. you will find all the re

finements of automatic refrigera

tion that delight modem people—  

the Frost Chest, the “ 80 minute 

freezing tray” , the Kelvin Crisper, 

the dry cold under SO* for general 

refri,deration—the light that illum

inates the inside of the cabinet so 

that any article is found easily, and 

the cabinets have In addition;

1—  Gaskets of live black rubber that 

permit the doors to close tightly, and 

tijtht fitting doors keep heat out.

2 —  Shelves are heavily plated with 

pure tin— rust proof, and are electri

cally welded at every intersection.

3 —  Besides adding to the attractive

ness of the interior of the cabinet, the 

new rubber covered shelf supports 

anchor the shelves in place and pre

vent the side of the shelf from mar

ring the porcelain.

Seventeen handsome new models, 

each having built into it the long 

experience and expert knowledge 

of Kelvinator manufacturers.

The “ Spring opening”  for Kelvinators is taking place 

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of next 

week. Come in to see them and to taste the delicious 

desserts that can be prepared so easily in the Kelvinator.

A most attractive book of recipes “ New Delights from 

the Kitchen”  will be given to every woman guest who 

i| presents-a..copy of this advertisement.

A small sum down^fthen you select your Kelvinator,
HO further payment required until April 1, and 
twenty-four months to complete the purchase.

PVBLIC SERVICE
2J«t)

. ..--..I..
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THEREON MC CAMPBELL
Theron McCampbell, the outspoken Assemblyman from Mon- 

mounth County, has broken into the New York newspapers with 
both feet although this is his first year in the legislature. The reason 
McCampbell has gotten public attention is that he is not allowing 
himself to be misled on the question of public expenditures. He is 
not a pot-bellied politician. He has had to earn his living, not live 
on others. He is fully alive to the fact that at the rate the politicians 
are handling expenditures, not fake budget estimates, there will be 
nothing left with which the individual and business can live or
carry on.

He appreciates that, if the farmer, the commercial business, the 
storekeeper, and industry, has less and less with its taxes the same, 
it means they will only have enough to pay taxes. If there is only 
enough to pay taxes, insurance and interest on money, of course, 
business cannot employ. We have, then, m.dre and rnore unem
ployment all brought about by pocket politicians who have them
selves and their well-fed families planted in the middle of your 
backs, Mr. and Mrs. Taxpayer.

McCampbell is a son of the soil. He knows that with the pre
sent expenditures by alleged boards of education and the rest aim 
with reduced income or no income for most of the rest of the worlcb 
that there will be little or nothing to take care of the home, to feed 
the people, provide fuel, clothing, for sickness and for old age.

All these things are vitally more important than alleged public 
improvements for politicians when people are trying to keep from 
starvation and evictions, when businesses are trying to keep from 
closing down completely. Many people employed today may not 
be employed a few months from now. This is because their em
ployers have been borrowing money on the hope that business would 
pick up. They cannot continue to borrow under the circumstances. 
But our pocket politicians they continue to spend as usual. They 
are the most selfish animals this side of Hades. They have both 
hands in the taxpayers’ pockets all the time. They are the people 
who brought the situation that exists in the country today. Every
one realizes it now. This is the reason why McCampbell, fonnerly 
an obscure farmer down in (Monmouth County, breaks into the lime
light in the leading New York newspapers.

The Metropolitan press knows that conditions are a lot worse 
than the average person in the street has any idea of. This situa
tion was brought forcibly home to Mayor Walker a week or so ago 
by the bankers in New York when he attempted to borrow some 
money temporarily. They told him no money could be borrowed 
temporbrily or on a long term basis unless there was a changed at
titude in the spending lof public funds. They pointed out to him 
that there was no business in America employing individuals in any 
number that was not only not making money but was borrowing 
money. Here it was emphasized that this could not go on very 
much longer unless there was a radical improvement. They empha
sized that municipalities must get their income from individuals and 
businesses. Since they had no such income as they had before, it 
was pointed out that the public officials could not continue to spend 
as they had been. The very same thing was brought to the atten
tion of the Mayor of Newark after they thought they had cut down.

McCampbell, being a farmer, naturally views many things from 
their angle. However, he makes a point that thinking citizens of 
the state will agree with. He wants the Tax Survey Commission 
retained until it prepares its bills for correction of existing tax evils. 
This suggestion is very sensible. It is economic. The state has 
spent a certain amount of money for a tax survey commissibn.

Much of it work has received the approval of the press. Much 
of it has received the approval of public bodies. It certainly would 
seem that, after carrying on a careful investigation, its recommen
dations in the form of bills ought to be had by the state. It does 
not necessarily mean that the legislature has to adopt its recomnren- 
dations. However, it certainly ought to have its recommendations 
before it in the form of bills.

If the Tax Survey Commission has found that certain bad prac
tices have grown up in the state, surely the Governor and the Leg
islature wants to hear from that commission what its recommenda
tions are for correction. Regardless of how the' legislature is made 
up or who the Governor may be, it is still supposed to be the State 
of New Jersey. The State of New Jersey is paying out the money 
for the Tax Survey Commission and it naturally wants to learn all its 
corrective suggestions.

McCampbell is right. Keep the Tax Survey Commission in 
long enough at least to have the corrective legislation drafted. The 
people are entitled to know whati their recommendations are. In 
view of the money spent on the Commission, it would seem wasteful 
not to have those recommendations now.

HOW IT GOES
In the 1930-31 alleged school budget and appropriation pub

lished which is supposed to be voted on by the people, it had Dis
trict Clerk’ s Office Expense in at $1300.00. It has got to be as
sumed in view of the reputation of the local Board of Education for 
care-free spending that this $1300.00 was a very, very, very gen
erous amount. Yet, we find in the audit for the same year, the 
Clerks Office Expense as $2,1 32.5 1.

It appears that the budget offered to the people and the amount 
they voced for the Clerk’s Office Expense was a joke. Yet the 
clerk is getting paid a fat salary for his part-time work taking care 
of “ his” office.

If we mistake not, and you know there is a great deal of mys
tery about your money and the Board of Education expenditures, 
this part-time clerk gets $2,200.00.

Surely this is sufficient compensation from the people for him 
to see that his office expenses do not run wild. Another thing that 
is reported to come under his immediate jurisdiction, and mind you 
he is paid to keep the books and know how things stand, is Dental 
Expense. Dental Expense in 1930-31 was set down in the budget 
for $1700.00. They actually expended, according to their own 
audit, $3,270.00. This year, although the public is not told, it is 
reported that in a few months they spent their whole amount. This 
was done despite the warning at the beginning of the year by the 
County Superintendent. Yes, and these ate the worse times in the 
world’s history but not for the boys.

Even the budget, which everybody knows is loosely drawn, 
was overexpended in 17 items in 1930-31. The beautiful item of 
text books was over-expended $1,646.03.

Our janitors are very, very well paid. There was $500.00 in 
the budget, which was probably more than plenty, but the bovs 
spent $1,598.21.

In Manual Training for “ supplies”  they even went $708.61 
over their “ budget;.”

Under Evening School it showed under Teachers’ Salaries, 
W'hich is supposed to be definite, they had expended $244.00 more 
than was put in the budget. How could this be?

Apparently anything goes with the boys.
For the item of School Athletics they spent just a little bit 

more than twice as much as was in their very elastic budget.

HE IS RIGHT
Assemblyman McCampbell, when interviewed by the New 

York Evening Sun, intimated that the people are giving all they 
have to politicians for the privilege of merely living. He says there 
is a great racket going on. All the people know it. Particularly is 
this true in regard to the money that goes to the local Board ot
Education. . .i.Assemblyman McCampbell had the following to say to the
New York Evening Sun; j  . i

“ There’s a tax racket, in New Jersey, and it takes 
more money away from the people every year than these 
bootleg racketeers could in a hundred years— ” and his 
voice rolled the last words out so that the whole century 
of depredation passed by in swift review.

‘■'Vi/e don’t own our farms or our homes. The Gov
ernment "has taken possession. We go and pay
down big sums twice a year just to keep title.

IS

WHY, AGAIN?
The average district tax per resident pupil in Middlesex County 

$90.45 for the last full school year.
The tax in Carteret was $103.31.
The district tax per pupil in Woodbridge was $81.87.
Tbe local tax was over 26 per cent more per pupil than in

Woodbridge. A  ^
In Perth Amboy, it was $85.79 against Carteret s $IU3.3I.
Why? Why again?

ANOTHER ONE!
In Newark they have 85 schools. ,
In Carteret we have 5 schools.
Janitors Supplies in Newark are in the budget for $14,045. In 

Carteret, the new budget calls for $2,500.00.
In other words, Newark has seventeen times as many schools 

yet it plans to spend only five times aa much as our “ boys”  for “ jan
itors Supplies. ’

TELL THE PEOPLE!
It is not your money Willie^— or Charlie s— or any boy s who 

may pull the strings.
Every time the Board o f Education spends in its accustomed 

free and easy Way, it is picking thb pockets of the taxpayers for 
the money.

Tell the people why $2,145.00 was spent in the last full school 
year for “ legal services.”  Who got it and why? The audit that the 
Board did not appear to want to have made shows this amount

First Wireless Valve
W as Edison Discovery

Many years ago Edison was experi
menting with electric lamps, trying to 
discover how the blackening of the in
side of the bulbs came about in those 
of the old carbon type. He found that 
if a plate of metal was sealed into the 
bulb and electrified positively, a cur
rent passed through the vacuum from 
the filament to this plate. He noticed 
that the current always traveled from 
the filament to the plate; nothing 
could make a current pass in the op
posite direction.

He thought nothing of the discovery, 
and no use could be found for it, for it 
was many years before wireless was to 
be heard of.

Before we can hear anything of 
wireless signals the waves must be rec
tified. Each wave consists of a push 
of current in one direction followed by 
a pull infthe other. Rectification means 
straining out the pulls and leaving 
only thej*ushes. All early methods of 
doing t ^  were complicated and un- 
satisfacfflry.

ThenVrof. J. A. Fleming had an in- 
spiratlop. He made the first wireless 
valve i '̂ which a filament and a plate 
were pl&ced in a vacuum inside a glass 
buib.

The Edison effect was harnessed, for 
the valve would respond only to the 
pushes and autoimitically eliminated 
the pulls. But for the invention of 
the valve there would have been no 
broadcasting today.—London Tit-Bits.

spent.
The audit also shows $2,131.51 spent by the clerk, yet his own 

generous “budget”  had $1,300.00 in for Clerk’s “ Office Expense.”  
Why was this over-expenditure made? The people are entitled to 
know. Why’ Willie, why? For what? To whorn?

Pull away the curtain of secrecy, let the people know what is 
being done with their tnoney!

The boys tried to tell us they are “ cutting down”  yet they 
have $8,000.00 in the budget for “ fuel.” The last full year’s ĉ jUdit 
showed $7,086.45 spent for fuel. So they are putting in the budget, 
in these times about $1,000.00 more than it really cost theHB on 
their own figures. Why?

Fdt Evening Schools they have about 30 per cent MOREt in 
the new budget than they actually spent in a full year, according to 
the audit. Why?

The new “ budget”  has about 43 per cent MORE in it for “ Con
tinuation”  than they actually spent in the last full year, yet they 
clmm they are “ cutting down.”  Why the bluff and buncombe? 
Let the people know. It is their business. Why 43 per cent 
MORE? W HY?

They have approximately $500.00 MORE in the new sup
posedly “ reduced’ budget than they actually spent for “ repairs”  in 
the last full school year. Why $500.00 MORE for repairs?

Another “ office expense” item is in the new allegedly “ re
duced”  budget for $2,500.00 yet the actual -expenditure in a full 
year, according to their own budget, was only $960. Yet YOU, 
Mr. and Mrs. Taxpayer, were told they were cutting DOWN! Why 
the big increase? WHY?

Why should not the people’s business be public? W HY?
Why keep the books of the Board of Education in a private 

house?
Why the mystery and the secrecy?
The people paid plenty and will be paying plenty for years, to 

come for a Borough Hal). It was claimed they wanted a place to 
house the records where all the people could see them.

All right, now we have the Borough Hall for the records, why 
not'put the records of the principal expenditures of the town there? 
Why should not the public records be in a public place not in a 
private home? W HY?

Edison Dragged From
Workshop to Wedding

Thomas A. Edison was so preoccu
pied with his laboratory work that he 
nearly missed his second wedding. 
This was recalled by Mrs. Franklin 
Ives, whose father, the late Benjamin 
Franklin Card, was associated with 
the great Inventor for more than 30 
years, says an article in the Brooklyn 
Eagle.

“ The story of Edison's second wed
ding was one of my father’s favorite 
recollections of him,’ ’ Mrs. Ives said. 
“ Edison was hard at work on a prob
lem in his laboratory ju.st before the 
wedding. He had become so preoccu
pied that he had quite forgotten time.

“ Fifteen minutes before the appoint
ed hour his 'best man’ found him there 
utterly absorbed. He begged the in
ventor to dress and hurry to the wed
ding. Edison protested that he was 
oni the verge of a great discovery and 
couldn't possibly leave. Finally, al
most liy main force, his ‘best man” sue- 
ci>«led in dressing him and getting him 
to the church—a little late and still 
preoccupied, but at least acquiescent.”

Old Society of Mariners
Records seem to indicate that the 

corporation of Trinity house, London, 
was originally a society of English ma
riners founded by Sir Thomas Spert 
with headquarters at Deptford, says 
an/article in the Montreal Family Her- 

There is no doubt that it obtained 
ifs first charter from Henry VII in 
1514, and was authorized by Queen 
Elizabeth about half a century later 
Ip erect beacons and other marks on 
the coast for the guidance of sailors. 
Its duties today are concerned with 
the management and maintenance of 
lighthouses, lightships, beacons and 
buoys, and the supervision of pilots. 
It owns a fleet of 19 vessels. The 
coriioration has four special flags, the 
Masters’ flag, the Ensign, the Jack, 
and Burgee, all of which bear the four 
ship’s symbol of Trinity house.

Stateimen in Council
The British house of commons, when 

in session, sits from 2:45 to 11 on 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Tliursday and from 12 to 5 on Friday. 
It begins with uncontentious private 
bills and other formal Inisiness. Ques
tions to ministers (wliich are not put 
on Fridays) occupy, or may occupy, 
the time till 3 :45. As soon as ques
tions have been disposed of the public 
business of the day begins. Opposed 
busines.s is not taken after 11, unless 
it belongs to a special “ exempted” 
class or unless the 11 o’clock rule is 
suspended.

Old New Jersey Grant Sold
An old document in connection with 

.America’s early days was sold at auc
tion in London recently. It is a cro.wn 
grant by George III in May, 1770, for 
services rendered in connection with 
the conquest of .Vmerica of 100,000 
acres of land in Xew .Tersey. Tlie doc
ument, which consists of four sheets of 
script in vellum to wliich the seal of 
New York is attached, is in 'an excel
lent state of preservation. It was 
found in a pile of rubbish by a Houns
low (Enghird) man more than 40 years 
ago and until recently it lav neglected 
amongst his household lumber.

Foreign Service
The United States foreign service 

divides its activities roughly into three 
main categories—protective, advisory 
and administrative. Tlie protective 
function safeguards citizens and their 
legitimate interests in all privileges 
and rights provided by treaty or con
ceded by usage. ’ The advisory func
tions of the foreign service are de
signed primarily for the benefit of the 
government of the United States, 
which constantly requires information 
from all pact? of the world for its 
guidance in the conduct of its foreign 
relations. The third main division of 
the duties laid upon the foreign serv
ice is the administration abroad of 
American laws. V

Awesome HJorund Fjord
A short summer cruise among the 

fjords of Norway will sometimes bring 
the tourist to the Iljorund fjord. 
t|renty-five ntiles long and two miles 
v^d.e in parts. Here he will see some 
of the most in\pressive scenery in Eu- 
r^ e , for the unsealed Sondraore Alps 
raise their peaks about the rock- 
r^imed waters. Norwegians and Eng
lish climbed year after year gradual
ly conquering Uie heights, but the 
gtarideur i.s fjof diminished, and at 
twilight, the elTeel is awesome. When 
.Norway was visited by, the “Black 
Death” in the Middle ages, the entire 
population of the fjord perished, and 
the present inhabitants are chiefly de
scendants of Scotch immigrants who 
came to fill the houses' left vacant.

Aristotle’s Wisdom
A reader is kind enough to remind 

me, writes “ I’eter Simple” in the Lon- 
don. Morning Post, of how Aristotle 
onc3 “ said a mouthful,” which Is 
strangely applicable to the present 
day;

“A’ain men,” said Aristotle, “are 
fools as weU as ignorant of them
selves, and make this plain to all the 
world; for, not doubting their worth, 
they undertake honorable offices, and 
presently stand convicted of inca
pacity.”

Ornithologist Honored
The -Vudubon society was named for 

John James Audubon, a famous Amer
ican ornithologist and painter of bird 
picture.s. He was born on the island 
of Santo Domingo, in tlie part now 
known .ns Haiti, on April 2C, 1785. He 
was taken to France to be educated 
and emigrated to America when he 
was eighteen years of age. Nearly 
his whole life was passed in the Unit
ed States. He lived in Pennsylvania, 
Kentucky, Louisiana and New York. 
He died on January 27, 1851, in New 
York city.

In Use
Mrs. ------ started to get ready to go

to church. She hunted the house over 
for her rubber reducing corset. It 
simply could not be found.

In desperation she went to her 
young daughter’s room to awaken her 
and see if she knew anything about 
the all-important article. Sleepy little 
Jliss Fifteen was aroused sufficiently 
to reply to the almo.st demand: 

“ Where is my rubber corset?”
“I got it on.”

Taking Chances
The toachcr of the history dluss bad 

■been telling her pupils of tlm afmient 
Roman custom in which tlie tiride- 
groom lifted tlie bride o\ cr the tlires- 
hold to prevent her stumbling ami 
bringing had luck. ''

Just at that mohient the bell rang 
and the class wit, who happened to be' 
a favorite with the teacher; paused at 
tlie desk to pass his customary re
marks.

“G o s h h e  exclaimed, “ it’d be tough 
on him if he got a heavy woman!”

Rare Opportunity
A Butler coed's date was waiting 

patiently for the fair one to put the 
finishing touches on her toilet when 
the younger brother appeared and 
said:

“ I’m going to the drug store to buy 
sis a new lip stick. Don’t you want 
to come along and pick out your fa
vorite flavor?”—Inciianapolis News.

Young People’s League
The Epwortb league got its name 

from the name of the town in Lin
colnshire, England, which was the 
birthplace of John Wesley, founder of 
Methodism. The Epworth league was 
born in Cleveland, Ohio, in May, lS8i), 
xt a meeting of representatives of va
rious young people’s societies.

A t the county legion meeting held 
in Highland Park on last 'Wednesday 
night, Mrs. William B. Hagan, o f this 
place, was named as alternate dele
gate to the child welfare convention 
sponsored by the American Legion 
at Trenton, February 19 and 20.

A  delightful cabaret and dance “ A  
Night in Spain” was enjoyed by the 
Friendship Link, Order o f Golden 
Chain, at the German Lutheran 
hall last Thursday night. The audi
torium was appropriately decorated 
for  the occasion.
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W ITH  U S
TO EVERY SAVER we offer the positive 
security which is his first need and without 
which he would have no incentive to save. 
If you are ambitious to improve your fin
ancial conditions our bank’s safety and ser
vice will assist you.
The accumulation of your savings and the 
interest added mean a better future. Come 
in and talk it over with us.
YOUR CALLS ON US ARE ALW AYS 

APPRECIATED

THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANKf
CARTERET, N. J.

Interest on Savings

U N I T E D  S T A T E S  G O V E R N M E N T  S U P E R V I S I O N

RITZ THEATRE
WASHINGTON AVE., CARTERET, N. J.

Westen lectrkTk*
I V O IC E  I

S O U N D  i L f d i  S Y S T E M

SATURDAY
EUSSA LANDI and VICTOR MC LAGLEN

m

W I C K E D
Comedy -Novelty

5—ACTS HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE— 5
Spetnal Matinee Prices 15c and 25c

SUNDAY— Matinee 2:15 MONDAY
JACK HOLT and RALPH GRAVES 

IN

A  DANGEROUS AFFAIR
Fox News Comedy Other Novdties

I  TUESDAY
ALL STAR CAST 

in
UNDER EIGHTEEN

Comedy Novelty

WEDNESDAY— Specied Matinee THURSDAY

WITH

Mae Marsh James Dunn Sally Eilers
Comedy Novelty Reel

FRIDAY
W ALTER HUSTON 

in

THE HOUSE DIVIDED
Comedy Novelty

COMING
FRANKENSTEIN

NEW PRICES FOR CHILDREN
WEEK D AY EVENINGS and MATINEES....... ................ 15c.
SATURDAY EVENING, Children ................... ..................25c.

J
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Los Angeles Boy
Needed Help

Leroy Young, 1110 
Georgia St., Los An
geles, is a “ regular 
f e l l o w , ” active in 
sports, and at the 
top in his classes at 
school. To look at 
him now, you’d think 
he never had a day’s 

sickness but his mother says: “ When 
Leroy was just a little fellow, we 
found his stomach and bowels were 
weak. He kept suffering from con
stipation. Nothing he ate agreed 
with him. He was fretful, feverish 
and puny.

“ When we started giving him Cali
fornia Fig Syrup his condition im
proved quickly. His constipation and 
biliousness stopped and he has had 
no more trouble of that kind. I have 
since used California Fig Syrup with 
him for colds and upset spells. He 
likes it because it tastes so good and 
I like it because it helps him so 
wonderfully!”

California Fig Syrup has been the 
trusted standby of mothers for over 
50 years. Leading physicians recom
mend it. It is purely vegetable and 
works with Nature to regulate, tone 
and strengthen the stomach and 
bowels ot children so they get full 
nourishment from their food and 
waste is eliminated in a normal way.

Pour million bottles used a year 
shows how mothers depend on it. Al
ways look for the word “ California” 
on the carton to be sure of getting 
the genuine.
T h e Followinfi: Inventions fo r  Sale— M ono
plane Com pact. Safety R azor B lade Sharp
ener, P ow er Post H ole Auger, H ydraulic 
Steering M echanism . A djustable Eye Glass 
B ridge, Saw Set, Engine, Copy A tta ch 
m ent fo r  T ypew riters,M otor Driven Shears, 
H orse or Trestle. Musical String Securing 
Device. H eated Steering W heel, R ailway 
Safety Crossing, Pneum atic Brade. T ra c
tor D raft Coupling. W rench, Oil Can, S ig
naling D evice fo r  Vehicles, R azor B lade 
K n ife, Valve. P ocket T elegraph Receptor. 
E lectr ic  L igh t Bulb, Storm  P roo f Match 
B ox, T ire A larm , D oor Fastener. Envelope, 
Gam e. Glare E lim inator, Saw R ig. Pie 
W rapping M achine. Ice Skate B lade, Mine 
Drill. Ladies Aid. R ubber R azor. Pow^der 
B low er. H artley ’s Keliahle P atent Sales 
A gency . B ox  928, B angor. Maine,

Take Your Time
Gawler—I’m looking for some one 

to lend me $10.
Funk—Weil, It’s a nice day for It.

T H A T
COUGH

the safe easy way before 
worse troubles follow. Take

HALE'S HONEY
O F HOREHOUND AND TA R

The tried home remedy for breaking 
up colds, relieving throat troubles; 
healing and soothing — quick relief 
for coughing and hoarseness.

30c at all druggi»t»
Use P ike 's Toothiu^he D rop .

City men who yearn for the farm 
hanker to live there, not to work 
there.

Better to shake the situation, the 
Individual and the whole works than 
to nag.

DaDiKEUi06G î
S T H M ,
KEHEDY

No need to spend restless, sleepless 
nights. Irritation quickly relieved and 

rest assured by using the remedy that 
has helped th o u s a n d s  o f sufferers. 
25 cents and $1 .00 at druggists.
If unable to obtain, write d ired to: 

NORTHROP & LYMAN CO.. Inc., 
Buffalo, New York 

Send for free s a m p le

The light of understanding, humil
ity kindleth and pride covereth.— 
Quarles.

A woman can get used to a man 
who has faults, but never to one who 
has no money.

Don't Ne^ect 
Ybur Kidneys

Heed Promptly Kidney and 
Bladder Irregularities

If bothered with bladder ir
regularities; nagging backache 
and a tired, nervous, depressed 
feeling due to disordered kidney 
action or bladder irritation, 
don’t delay. Users everywhere 
rely on Doan's Pills. Praised for 
more than 50 years. Recom
mended the country over. 

iSold everywhen^

ills
APniREIIC

FOR
THE KIDNEYS i
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“ Tourists in England want a cheap 
pound. Natives want a dear one. it 
al' depends on the point of view.” 

Fownes Uigden was discussing the 
gold standard.

“The point of view Is everything,” 
Mr. Rigden went on. “ A tramp said 
as he boiled a tomato can of coffee 
over a lire in a vacant lot:

“ T certainly am in favor of these 
new crepe rubber soles and heels, all 
right, all right.’

‘“ Yeah? How come?’ said another 
tramp.

“ ‘Tliey’re so much easier on cigars 
and cigarettes.’ ”—Springfield Union.

POINT OF VIEW

NO TROUBLE TO HIM

Wrestler—I’m having a hard lime to 
get a living out of my game. Can you 
make both ends meet?

Acrobat—Without the least trouble. 
Bill.

Consistency
“Charley, dear,” said Young Mrs. 

Torkins, “did you forget to bring the 
things 1 told you to bring from the 
store?”

“ No. This is one time I carried out 
instructions to the letter. Here’s the 
whole bundle.”

“ Oh, I’m so sorry. I’ve changed my 
mind about wanting ttiem. I was sure 
you’d forget as iisuai. It’s so hard to 
depend on a man !”

Dad Had a Real Job
Harry, four, was giving ids neigh

bors the benefit of his knowledge when 
the neighbor asked, “ Why, Harry, how 
do you know all these things?”

“ Oh, I know everything,” the boy 
replied.

“But how do you know?” the neigh
bor persisted.

“Oh,” said Harry, “My dad tells me.” 
—Capper’s Parmer.

Not Much Doing
“Our business, madam.” said the 

ranger to the city vacationist, “ is to go 
about, day after day, looking for for
est fires.”

“ And I suppose you find a great 
many,”

“ No; just one or two a season.”
“ Mercy! I should think you’d get 

terribly discouraged.”—Boston Tran- 
»cript.

ONE OF THE FAMILY

“ My (log is like one ot the family.” 
“ Whch one of the family Is he like?”

Classy
“I never saw a better-managed 

debut.” f
“ We hired a motion picture director 

to stage it.”—Louisville Courier-Jour
nal.

Wrong Store
“ We’re making a special reduction 

on our ‘B eliminators,’ ” said the radio 
shop clerk.

“ I’m not interested in them,” said 
the woman, “but what do you have 
for ants?”

Occupation
“It pays to be a good listener.”  
“Yes, I know a good listener who 

draws a salary simply by being audi
ence while his boss tries out funny 
stories on him.”—Washington Star.

No Bait
“I see where lots of firms are cut

ting down their advertising.”
“Yeah, doing It in times like these 

is on a par with taking the worm off 
the hook and fishing with a safety 
pin!”—Pathfinder Magazine.

Indication*
“Bliggins says his youngest boy Is 

going to make a diplomat.”
“ What makes him think so?”
"He asks all kinds of questions, but 

never undertakes to answer any,”
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pTh c House of the Three Ganders I
By IRVING BACHELLER

Copyright by Irving B acheller
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CHAPTER I

The Fugitive and the Pocket Eye.
That dam on the ltac(iuette so in

creased the prosperity and size of the 
small settlements on either shore of the 
river that a bridge became necessary. 
It was built. The two communities 
separated by flowing water had long 
been at war with each other. The 
bridge drew them together into one 
village. Their petty jealousies van
ished. It was unregenerate Colonel 
Spenlow, the miller and local Repub
lican boss, who gave the new place its 
truthful and euphonious name. He 
called It Amity Dam, thus visiting on 
Its inhabitants a certain curious pen
alty for the sins of their fathers. 
They were soon known as Amity Dam- 
mers.

Long after that the little village was 
the home of a far-famed mystery out 
of which came a murderer convicted 
in the face of unexampled difficulties 
and against the testimony of three 
eye-witnesses. It was, moreover, for a 
time the home of a number of remark
able characters related to the mystery. 
One of them was the boy Shad Morry- 
son whose courage and shrewd intui
tion served the state and put him on 
the road to fortune.

Shad was discovered on a bright 
June day in 1896. He lay asleep on 
a bed of moss under a group of pine 
trees. Two fishermen who had come 
ashore for luncheon found him. No
body knew exactly when he was born 
—a matter of slight importance. 
Shad’s life began the day he was dis
covered. It is likely that he had been 
eating and drinking a little more than 
sixteen years.

The fishermen came upon him sud
denly. He lay sprawled on his back 
with an ancient, long-barreled, muz
zle-loading shotgun at his side. He 
was a pale thin lad in ragged clothing. 
Both big toes protruded from holes in 
his boots. The fishermen aroused him. 
He sat up and rubbed his eyes and 
stared in confusion at the strangers 
looking down at him. The odor of fry
ing bacon came to his nostrils. Kindly 
faces were before him.

“ I guess I must be dead,” he wms- 
pered.

They saw to the heart of the boy 
when he asked from the lifting cloud 
of his slumber:

“ Is God here?”
One of the men put his hand on the 

boy’s shoulder and gave him a gentle 
shake as he said;

"Wake up, young man. You’re still 
dreaming. You’re not dead yet. Come. 
Lunch is ’most ready.”

Still it was a fact that the old Shad 
Morryson, known to a few people in 
the forest township of Blair, was dead, 
that the water at his feet was in 
effect the River Jordan. Moreover, it 
would seem that God was really there.

“Well, I kind o’ expected to be dead 
when I woke up,” said the boy as he 
arose. “ If I ain’t, I’m glad of It. I 
want to live.”

What a pitiful look of drooping dis
couragement and supplication was in 
the figure of the lad as he arose!

“ What’s the matter? Are ye lost?” 
one of the strangers asked.

“Run away from home.”
“ What’s your name and where do 

you live?”
“ Don’t dast tell ye.”
“Are you hungry?”
“ Starvin’. Ain’t had nothin’ to eat 

for days but one pa’tridge an’ a chip
muck.”

“ Well, you’re in luck! Here’s sand
wiches and bacon and eggs and fish. 
The fish are frying.”

As he spoke the fisherman was un
doing packages of food from the pack 
basket.

The boy trembled with eagerness as 
he saw it. His face quivered.

“ Oh, mister, can I have a sandwich 
now?” he asked.

“ You bet. Take two.”
The boy devoureij them. He ate 

like a hungry dog just returned from 
the chase.

“ I feel better already,” said the boy. 
“ I’ll go an’ wash. I’m dirty. I ain’t 
fit to eat with nobody, not even my
self.”

He hurriedly undressed on the river 
bank. The fishermen observed that 
the back of his shirt was slashed and 
bloody, the skin of his back ridgeu, 
red and swollen.

“My G—d, boy! What has happened 
to your back?” one of the men In
quired.

“Does it look bad?”  the boy asked. 
“Bad! I should think that some oue 

had used it for a chopping block.” 
’‘Well, they did. My dad gits mad 

awful easy when he’s drunk. He ain’t 
always so mean. I guess I’m purty 
mean myself. I don’t take no interest 
in the work. What’s the use? it 
don’t do no good. He got home an’ 
ketched me fishin’ when I should ’a’ 
been hoein’ potaters.”

Shad swam around a moment, came 
out of the water, dressed himself hur
riedly and sat down with his new 
friends. They were afraid he would 
eat too much and compelled him to 
stop before his appetite was appeased.

“ I want to pay ye for what I et,” 
said the boy.

“ How can you pay us for all that 
food?”

“ I guess I can pay ye. I’ve got five

dollars. I earned it workin’ out. It 
was hid in the clock. I stole it when 
I run away.”

“ We don’t want your money, but we_ 
rather like your company.”

“ I ain’t got nothin’ else but a top an' 
some brass wheels that come out of an 
old clock, an’ four lead bullets, an’ 
three fish-hooks stuck in a cork, an’ a 
glass eye that my uncle give me the 
day he died.”

Shad took the trinkets out of his 
trousers pocket as he spoke, with a 
fond look at them.

The men laughed, saying; “ No, we 
only want to get better acquainted 
with you. You must come to our camp 
with us. Perhaps we can help you.”

That night he went with the fisher
men to their camp at High falls. Three 
days later the party moved to Lost 
lake where they put up in the log 
cabin camp of the famous guide, Philo 
Scott, familiarly known as Phide.

Now, one of these sportsmen was 
slim and a bit undersized. He gave 
the boy a respectable suit of clothes 
and shoes and stockings, a cap, a 
flannel shirt, with collar attached, and 
a necktie. All these fitted fairly well. 
Shad came out of the camp in which 
his benefactor was lodging a new hu
man being, his face clean, his hair 
trimmed and combed and brushed. 
Those who saw him were astonished.

Shad was well pot up, as they used 
to say in the north country. In spite 
of his leanness and lankness he was 
now good to look on. The shapely out
lines of his head and face were pleas-

“ I Guess I Must Be Dead,” He Whis
pered,

Ing. The expression of his face was 
cheerful. He was like a scrawny, ill- 
fed colt of a promising size and pat
tern.

The boy took the glass eye from his 
pocket and held it in the light of the 
lamp and looked at it.

“ My uncle was an awful good man,” 
said Shad. “ He told me that this eye 
would help me to remember that God 
is a watchln’ of me. It’s a smart ol’ 
eye. It can see a long ways ahead, 
an’ It can tell when good luck Is 
cornin’.”

Phide Scott blew his whistle. Sup
per was ready. The old guide came 
in with a -platter of fried bacon and 
a plate of griddle cakes steaming hot.

“ Mr. Scott, this is a hoy we found 
asleep on the shore of the river,” said 
one of the fishermen. “ He was about 
starved.”

The old guide shook the boy’s hand 
and asked:

“Be you Bat .Morryson’s boy that’s 
run away?”

Shad was frightened by this unex
pected query. His face changed color. 
He sliook ills head and stammered;

“ If—if I was I—I'd be ’sliamed to 
tell ye.”

“ His boy has stole some money an’ 
run away,”  tlie guide went on. “ I was 
over to Wanakeny today an’ Bat was 
there. lie ’s run on the tracks o’ the 
boy an’ is searcliin’ the woods. Be 
cornin’ through here in the mornin’.”

Then one of the fishermen let go as 
follows:

“ We don’t know whom this boy be
longs to. If it’s Bat Morryson, I want 
to tell you that Bat can’t have him 
any more. I’d as soon trust a boy in 
a cage with a tiger.”

“Bat Morryson is a tough ol’ wild
cat of a man,” said .the guide. “ Had 
a good womern an’ broke her neart. 
Died years ago. He’s drunk half the 
time. Don’t git Into no fight with him. 
He bites like a dog. He’d just as soon 
take an ear off ye as not.”

‘‘I know how to handle that kind 
of a cur,” said the sport, a big pow
erful man. “Don’t worry.”

After supper these gentlemen took 
the boy . to their sleeping camp. One 
of them cut off a piece of an old moth- 
eaten buffalo robe that lay ou the 
floor. He trimmed and shaped it neat
ly with a pair of scissors. Soon he 
took the measure of Shad’s upper lip.

“ I’m making a mustache for you,” 
the man said.

Some liquid glue was applied to the 
skin side of the mustache. Soon it 
was fast to Shad’s lip. It made a sur
prising change in the look of the lad.

“Nobody would know you,” said one

of the men. “ It’s put ten years on 
your head. We have a plan for you. 
Remember you’re a man now. You 
will get a good rest tonight and a good 
breakfast in the morning. Then you’ll 
take the trail to Bog lake. My camp 
is there. I’ ll give you a note to the 
guide In charge. He will show you 
across country to the railroad. If you 
should meet your father, he wouldn’t 
know you. We’re going to stake you 
with twenty dollars. Take a train go
ing west for some point beyond the 
woods. You’ll get a job somewhere. 
I hope you’ll make your fortune. Here 
is my card. Write me now and then 
and let me know how you’re getting 
along.”

The card bore the name and address 
of the steel magnate;

“Edmund C. Converse,
17 Wall Street, N. Y.”

Shad put the money and card In his 
trousers pocket with great care.

“ I’m much obleeged,” he said. “ I’m 
kind o’ scairt to have so much money. 
Hope I don’t git robbed.”

“ Don’t show it to anybody or let 
anybody know that you’ve got It. 
Keep your small money in one pocket 
an’ your big money In the other, and 
don’t have much to say to strangers.” 

The boy’s heart was full, and these 
friendly interested men encouraged 
him to open it.

They were interrupted by Phide 
Scott, who entered, closing the door 
behind him. He spoke in a whisper.

“ Bat Morryson is over to the cook 
house. Just come in with a lantern 
from Dead Creek floe.”

Mr. Converse turned to the boy and 
said:

“You sit right over there out of the 
light and don’t say a word whatever 
happens. You needn’t be scared. I’m 
going to take care of you.”

Turning to the guide he added; “1 
want to hire your camp for twenty- 
four hours. I’ll give yau a dollar an 
hour for that period. I want to be the 
boss here for just twenty-four hours. 
What has .Morryson got to say?”

“ He wants to spend the night here.” 
“ Telt him you’ve rented the camp 

an’ he’ll have to see me.”
“ Shall I bring him here?”
“ Bring him here but say nothing 

about the boy.”
The guide vanished, returning ^pres

ently with Bat Morryson—a hairy, 
powerful Cyclops of the foothills. His 
one eye was red, his face flushed. He 
had been drinking but was not drunk.

"What do you want?” Converse 
asked bluntly.

“ I’m lookin’ for my boy Shad who 
run away an’ is somewhere in this 
part o’ the woods.”

Converse stopped him.
“ Why did he run away? Couldn’t 

you make him happy at home?”
“I tried to.”
"No, you didn’t. I know ail about 

you. You abused his mother. When 
she died you married a strumpet who 
abuses your children. You go off and 
get drunk and spend about all you can 
earn while Shad plants and hoes the 
potatoes and corn. You come home 
and get mad and beat him until his 
back bleeds. I saw the lad. He was 
a mile or so below High falls on the 
river bank. I saw his wounds, too. 
D— n you, Bat Morryson, you care for 
nothing but that greedy, dirty, hog’s 
belly of yours!”

Bat Morryson sat leaning forward 
on his elbows, looking at the man who 
thus addressed him, his brow deeply 
furrowed. Ills attitude was that of a 
great cat ready to spring. He knew 
that he was in the presence of his 
master. No one had ever talked to 
him like that. No one had ever 
dared to.

He rose from his cliair with a seri
ous look on his face. He turned to 
the old guide, saying:

“Give me a bite to eat an’ I’ll go to 
bed.”

“Not here,” said Converse. “ Not on 
your life. This is my camp. I don’t 
want you anywhere near me. You 
pike off and take your chances just as 
the boy has done. There’s a camp at 
High falls.”

“That’s fifteen mile from here, an’ it 
looks like rain,” the ruffian muttered.

“ Good! I wish it was twenty an<i 
that it would rain hard enough to 
wash your dirty soul. For once in 
your life you’re going to do some 
work.”

(TO  BE CONTINUED.)

Sauce for the Gander
There was a tired business man, a 

member of tliat busy clan that shields 
itself from prying eye behind that good 
old alibi In conference.

He rested in his office chair and 
ducked a lot of toil and care, and 
smoked cigars In sweet content and 
thus his busy hours were spent

In conference.
Came anxious strangers by the score 

to camp outside his office door, and 
angrily they went their way for he was 
busy all the day

In conference.
And so he died and at the gate an 

angel bade him stand and wait, and 
said to him with frowning brow, “ St. 
Peter's mighty busy now

In conference.”
—Birmingham Age-Herald-

RELIEVES ̂ HEAD, CHEST a n d  BACK COLDS

ALBATUM#
Stainless ''Rub In" and inhalant unsurpassed 
in preventing and relieving cold congestions

M cK e s s o n &ROBBINSQUALITY 
SINCE IS33

SOLD AT ALL 
DRUG STORES

Laughter at One's Self
Proof o f Intelligenrse ?

T h e  m a n  w h o  can tru m p  
Y o u r  ace , a n d  g r in .

O r .sm iles a t  h im s e lf
W h e n  he h a r k s  h is  sh in  

Is  th e  h ig h e s t  ty p e  
O f in te l l ig e n t  w ig h t —
H e  la u g h s  w h e n  th e jo k e ’s on him. 
Tliose wlio luive given up whis

tling to prove to themselves and the 
world that they are not morons may 
now add to their mental setting-up 
exercises still another practice, that 
o f laugiiing at tlieraselves. Laugh at 
yourself and you are truly intelli
gent, says Prof. Carl G. Gaum of 
Rutgers university. “ Laugtiter is an 
Indication of intelligence and of all 
tile degrees of laugliter, laughter at 
one’s .self rates Iiigliest.”

It is an easy matter to venture in
to shiieks of laughter wlien one sees 
a stranger do a somersault after 
contacting with a banana peel. Just 
so wlien the screen comedian is 
struck fairly in the face witli a limp 
custard pie. P.s.vcliologists explain 
tliis merriment to the feeling of su

periority the ego experiences to real
ize that it is not in like predicament. 
But self-laugliter is a symptom of 
the higliest sanity. There is no ego 
being appeased wlien a person genu
inely guffaws at his own mistakes 
and slips, indeed, it almost erases 
ail minor errors. Ten minutes be
fore tlie mirror each morning spent 
in loud risibility at the image that 
laugtis back may work wonders in a 
world tliat is too often overserioua 
and overproud.—Pliiladelphia Bul
letin.

Tools Made of Crystals
Prof. George Grant MacCurdy, of 

Yale university, who recently discov
ered seven rock crystal tools in a 
cave in France, is of tlie opinion that 
men of the old Stone age used tliese 
tools In place of metal instruments.

A man may need a slogan to keep 
from eating too much.

I f  your work is rushing you, see 
how much of it is important.

People o f every country, who 
realize the importance of clear 
skin, should use C o t ic u r a  
S o a p  for the daily toilet. It 
is pure and contains the medi
cinal and antiseptic properties 
o f C a t ic a r a  which soothe 
and heal, as well as cleanse, 
the skin.
Soap 25c. Ointment 25c and 50c. Talcum 
Kc. Proprietors; Potter Drug &  Chem
ical Corp., Malden, M ass.
Try the new Cuticura Shaving Cream.

Measuring Atom’s Movement
According to J. G. von Hevesy of 

the University of Freiburg, in Breis- 
gau, all atoms are constantly in mo
tion, even in solid metal. In an alloy 
o f lead and gold, at a temperature 
half again as higli as that of boiling

water, the atoms wander through a 
space of a tiundredth of a cubic inch 
in a day. In pure lead, however, mov
ing about is not nearly so easy; in 
pure lead an atom can migrate in 
one day through a space of only two 
ten-billiontlis of a cubic foot.

BUILD RESISTANCE
to Illness

You can help your body resist the attacks o f mid-winter 
colds, by taking Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil regularly. 
It contains a guaranteed strength of Vitamin A that wdl 
help protect you. Doctors recommend this emulsion as a 
ileasant, easy way of taking cod liver oil. It helps build 
itness. &ott & Bownc, Blcwmficld, N. J. Sales Representa

tive, Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Inc., New York.
L isten  to  lAe Scott ef Bowtu radio program **Adoenturing with 
Count oon Luckner* on Sunday night at 9.30 p.M. (£. S. Xi) aver the 

Columbia Coarf-to.Coart Network.

Scott’s Emulsion
o r  N O R W E G I A N  COD L I V E R  OI L

fil

Figuratively
“ That woman, Mrs. White, has a 

fine figure.”
“ A fine figure! Why, the only 

thing she can buy ready made is an 
umbrella.”—Passing Show.

Query
“A bachelor has nobody to share 

his troubles.”
“Why should a bachelor have any 

troubles?” asked the married man.— 
Louisville Courier-Journal.

COLDS
Some men and women fight colds all winter long. Others 
enjoy the protection of aspirin. A  tablet in time, and the 
first symptoms of a cold get no further. If a cold has caught 
you unaware, keep on with aspirin until the cold is gone. 
Genuine aspirin can't harm you. Bayer Aspirin does not 
depress the heart. If your throat is sore, dissolve three 
tablets in a little water and gargle. You will get instant 
relief. There’s danger in a cold that hangs on for days. To 
say nothing of the pain and discomfort Bayer Aspirin might 
have spared you! Get the genuine, with proven directions 
for colds, headaches, neuralgia, neuritis, rheumatism.

b a y e r o t a s p i r i n
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LIFER ARRESTED 
FIVE YEARS AFTER 

HE BROKE PRISON

Fugitive Caught While W ork
ing as Longshoreman 

in Northwest.

Seattle.— "The game Is up, I’ll take 
Hiy medicir,e.”

With this remark Jim tVhetselle, 
man of many aliases, extended his 
vrrists at i’ort Townsend for Slier- 
iff Carroll to place the handcuffs. He 
was brought here for safekeeping.

Whetselle, living apparently as a 
respectable and industrious long
shoreman and builder, must go 
back to Tennessee to serve the re
mainder of his life in prison as a 
murderer.

Escaped Prison.
lie had escaped five years ago from 

the Tennessee penitentiary. It was 
the end of long years of hiding and 
dodging of arresting officers, and of 
trying in the meantime to establish 
himself in various parts of the coun
try as a respectable citizen to avoid 
suspicion.

Whetselle, known also as Joe Burke 
and Ray Neff, is forty-eight years old. 
He went to I’ ort Townsend some time 
ago where he started work as a long
shoreman and builder, but three weeks 
ago was recognized from a man-want
ed poster sent out by the Tennessee 
authorities.

Pillar to Post.
Since then he has been under sur

veillance until Sheriff Carroll was 
certain of his identity. Carroll, 
while his men were watching the sus
pect at his work, called Whetselle up 
on the phone and asked him to re
port at the sheriff’s office. He did so 
immediately and was there accused 
o f being a fugitive from justice.

‘Tm willing to go back,” lie said. 
“ The last five years haven’t been a 
very happy time, anyway, pursued as 
I was from pillar to post and always 
fearing that the hand of the law would 
be on my shoulder at any moment.

“ Anyway, 1 have been wanting to 
see my folks back in Tennessee for a 
long time, I haven't dared to write 
them. They can see me at the peni
tentiary.”

Sheriff Carroll said that Whetselle 
escaped five years ago in a general 
break riot at the Tennessee prison 
at Nashville. Arresting officers have 
been on his trail in various cities. He 
narrowly escaped arrest in Topeka, 
Kan,, and in California.

Known as a desperate and unscrup
ulous criminal and prisoner, Whet
selle, it was feared, might make an
other break for liberty.

Angry Housewife Gives
Boy Bandit Spanking

Kansas City.—Mrs. Forest Dumas 
wasn’t frightened when Robert Kelly, 
tw^ve, menaced her with : pistol
when she caught him prowling in 
her house.

Instead the enraged housewife 
turned the lad over her lap and 
spanked him—which was an undig
nified proceeding in the judgment of 
Kobert, who posed as a tough house
breaker.

After the paddling, Mrs. Dfimat sat 
Robert on a chair and told him to 
stay there. He did remain there un
til the police came.

Snake Swallows Eggs
and Later They Hatch

Palmyra, Va.—When three little 
guinea hens on the farm of John 
Floyd grow up they can have a tall 
tale to tell their grandchildren.

Floyd killed a large blaeksnake on 
his farm when he came upon it, sleepy 
and gorged from raiding the nest of 
a setting hen,
' The hen had been working on a set

ting of guinea eggs. After killing the 
snake, Floyd extracted three of the 
quinea eggs and replaced them under 
the hen. They hatched along with the 
rest.

Mother Expires While
Her Son Beats His W ife

Kansas City, Mo.—AValtcr S. Radley, 
twenty-six, brought his estranged wife 
to his parents’ home and bent her 
severely. When the wife sought to 
have him arrested he jumped out the 
window, exciting his mother, .Mrs. 
Ruth Flla Radley, sixty-seven, so much 
that she dropped dead.

Ilis estranged wife. .Mrs. Thelma 
Radley, said that she would continue 
to itrosecute him. They had not lived 
together for a year.

The wife stiid itadley had previously 
attempted to throw her into the river.

Mother Falls Dead as
Her Daughter Marries

Colorado Si>rings. Colo.—Mrs. Mary 
Gilmore, forty-seven, wife of Dr. 
George B. Olmore, dropped dead at 
the wedding of her daughter, Ruth, to 
Fred A. Wagner of Winnetkn, III., just 
ns the minister pronounced the couple 
“ man and wife.”

Shoots at Cat— Hits Mother
Milford. Conn. — Young Howard 

Beard's attemiu to bag a stray cat 
■with a shi)tgun cost his mother an 
eye. One of the lead pellets rtc- 
ocliefed off a hard surface tind struck 
her. The cat esettpe'd.

Finds $2.61 in G oose
St. Cloud, .Mum.—Al Meyers killed 

his goose and found—not the g(ddei 
egg—but .fJ.Gl in dimes and pennie.s 

•Myers bought the goose for $1 from 
fl farmer.

...
Starves to Death,

Has Over $1,300 'j
Cincinnati. — Nick Jolmson, .*•

X fifty-nine years old, negro, sleitt X 
in tile deserted Robinson opera ‘j* 

X house and lived like an animal X 
of prey on particles of food 

X thrown away by those wlio dine 
in abundance. This lasted a 

SI year before he collapsed. 
y  “ Dehydration and acidosis,” J’
I*, said physicians, “a victim of 
X starvation.” X
•|> Johnson died recently. In his
X pockets were found $9 and a X 

bankbook showing deposits of 
I»I $1,382.58. I»I

KIN GIVES DYING
ROBBER TO POLICE

SCHOOL SALARIES

Policeman Fails to Recognize 
Bandit as Brother.

Macon, Ga.—Most of the elements 
wlilcli writers of “dime thrillers” use 
were found here in the story of George 
Meredith, alias George Miller.

Meredith lies at the point of death 
in Macon General hospital, where he 
was taken after tiis own brother, mem
ber of the Macon police force, turned 
him over to Chief Ben T. Watkins.

But the brotlier, I.ouis Meredith, 
chauffeur for the chief, didn’t recog
nize George when he rapped faltering- 
ly on the door and collapsed.

Sliortly before George, who escaped 
from Maryland house of correction on 
October 9, had held up G A. Chaffin, 
manager of the Macon Retail Credit 
bureau, trussing him up to a tree and 
escaping in Chaffin’s car.

While Chaffin reported to Chief Wat
kins, George was attempting a similar 
holdup of R. A. McCord, Atlanta man- 
r ger of the brokerage firm of Fenner 
& Beane.

McCord, waiting his time as the car 
swerved around a corner, shot a swift 
right smash to the bandit’s jaw, stag
gering liim. McCord then wrested 
Mereditli’s gun from him and began 
shooting.

IVith a .32 caliber bullet in his ab
domen, George staggered out of the 
car and fled. McCord leaped out and 
emptied the weapon at the fleeing 
man, hitting him in the back and In 
the hand.

For more than a mile the bandit 
staggered to the home of Louis.

Louis called police. The cliief leaped 
at his chauffeur's words and found 
that the hunted man had fallen Into 
the hands of police through his own 
brother.

Then George told Louis who he was. 
He had been doing twenty years In 
the Maryland penitentiary for bur
glary, he said, but had been trans
ferred to the house of correction in 
fear that rival convicts might put an 
end to his life for “ welching.”

Sadie Berson ..........................  1,500.00
Lillian Brown ........................ 1,900.00
Anna Chester ........................ 1.600.00
Minnie Chodosh .................... 1,800.00
Emma Christensen .............. 1,400 00
Anna Conlan .......................... 1,300.00
Rose Glass .............................. 1,800.00
Eleanor Harris ...................... 1,700.00
Minnie Mausner .................... 1,700.00
Bertha Rubel .......................... 1,700.00
Florence Rubel ...................... 1,400.00
Rose Schonwald .................... 1,500.00
Helen Strack .......................... 2,125.00
Hulda Frey .............................. 1,400.00
Edith Ulman .......................... 1,400.00
Tillie Yuckman ...................... 1,900.00
Sophie Ziemba ........................ 1,400.00
Ruth L. Brown .....................  1,600.00
Jean Dalton ...........................  1,700.00
Lillian Dubow .......................  1,750.00
Ruth Gross .............................. 1,600.00
Mildred Kahn ........................ 1,400.00
Loretta Kay ............................ 1,300.00
A. Lewandowsky .................. 1,300.00
Anna Proskura .....................  1,200.00
Matilda Weiss ........................ 1,400.00
Irene Kaplan .........................  1,700.00
J. Donohue ............................ 2,500.00
D. Fitzgerald ..........................  2,500.00
P. Diedrick .............................. 2,500.00
J. Ruckriegel .......................... 2,500.00
J. Harrington ........................ 2,750.00
W. Mlsdom .............................. 2,570.00
S. Palingcus ............................ 2,270.00
J. Brandon .............................. 1,850.00
M. Cohen ................................  1,800.00
S. Marttin .............................. 1,800.00
K. Grohman ............................ 2,520.00
E. Fezza ..................................  2,240.00
H. Jeffreys .............................. 1,300.00
D. Jacoby ................................  1,200.00
M. Gluck ..................................  1,800.00
C. A. Brady ............................ 500.00
L. Shapiro .............................. 650.00
A. Greenwald ........................  650.00
Dr. I. Kemeny ........................ 800.00
Dr. J. W an toch ........................ 800.00
Dr. J. J. Reason ....................  800.00
W. V. Coughlin ........................ 2,200.00

1 9 3 2  B O R O U G H  B U D G E T
AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO TAXES FOR THE YEAR 

NINETEEN HUNDRED AND THIRTY-TWO 
Be It Ordained by the Borough Council of the Borough of Carteret, 

in the County of Middlesex.

RESOURCES
Amount o f Surplus Revenue......_...$3,000.00

ANTICIPATED REVENUES

Miscellaneous Revenues Anticipated:
Licenses .................................................................
Fines and Penalties ............................................. —.. 1,000.00
Fees and Permits .............................................
Interest and Costs ............................................

Tax Searches

APPROPRIATIONS

General Government

NOTICE

All creditors who have any bills 
against the store heretofore owned by 
Isadore Yatchyshyn at 719 Roosevelt 

i Avenue, Carteret, will present the 
; same for payment to the undersigned 
I at the earliest possible moment, 
i These premises have been sold to 
i Joseph Trstensky and Walter Faro- 
i wich, the new owners, 
j Signed,

ELMER E. BROWN,
I 576 Roosevelt Avenue,
I Carteret, New Jersey.

Gruonds and Buildings ..............................
Assessment and Collection o f Taxes .....
Interest on Current Loans ........................

Preservation of Life and Property
Police .............................................................
Police Pension Fund' ..................................
Fire .................................................................
Hydrant Rental .......

Health and Charities
Health .............................................................
Kiddle Keep-Well Camp ............................
Poor .................................................................

Streets, Highways, Sewers
Roads ...............................................................
Maintenance— Gasoline Tax Anticipated 
Garbage and Ashes, including trucks purchased
Lighting o f Streets ..................................... .....

Library .........................................................................
Shade Trees .........................................................

Recreation-civic Celebration ...................................
Debt Service

Payment of Bonds ....
Payment of Temporary (Notes) (Bonds)

Sinking Funds .....................................................
Interest on Bonds .............................................
Interest on Temporary Notes ........................

Contingent ...................................................................
Overexpenditures, 1930, ’29 and ’28 ......................
Deficit Tax Revenues ................................................

' Emergency Authorizations (Notes .....................
' Deficit Miscellaneous Revenues Anticipated

Veteran Dies of Gas as
Phonograph Plays Hymns

Washington.—George P. Steffens, 
elghty-two, war veteran, went to his 
little furnished room in the 300 block 
of C street, N. W., placed a pot of cof
fee oh a small gas plate and a record 
of hymns on a phonograph and climbed 
into bed to wait for the coffee to boil

Fellow lodgers heard the phono 
graph play and finally drag to a stop 
Next day Arthur Moore and J. E. Ed 
wards, who live in the same house 
missed the old man.

They went to his room and found 
gas escaping from the small jet of the 
gas plate and the phonograph run 
down.

Steffens was found in bed, tlie cov
ers pulled over his head, as if he were 
trying to escape from the cold. Po 
lice believe that as the old man dozed 
off the coffee pot boiled over and the 
gas fumes asphyxiated him.

Boy Lifer W ill Receive 
His Schooling in Prison

M alia W’alla, Wash.—The education 
of Hubert Nicholls, Jr., twelve, who is 
serving a life term in the state prison 
here for murder, will be directed per
sonally by Walter M. Kern, superin
tendent of Walla Walla schools and 
member of the state board of educa
tion.

Keru will outline tlie course of 
study and interview Hubert l)efore his 
schooling begins. Warden C. E. Long 
says the boy has received three times 
as many leMcrs as he could possibly 
read.

lOEW i ST M i
BROAD &  NEW ST i..N £V -----

^RAMON

'WiifL.
LIONEL BABRYMOBE -LEWIS S'TONE

A c'e- _____________
VAUDEVILLE

Deficiency in appropriation in 1930 budget to cover
1929 over-expenditures ....................................

To Reduce Tax Revenue note issue 1930 ............
Over-appropriation, surplus revenue ....................

>01

li
NEXT SATURDAY 

CONRAD NAGEL in PERSON!

Approved—January 20th, 1932.
Notice is hereby given that the foregoing local Budget and Tax Ordi

nance was approved and passed on third and final reading and adopted by 
the Mayor and the Members of the Borough Council at a meeting held on 
Wednesday evening, February 3rd.

Local Budget of Borough o f Carteret, County of Middlesex, for the 
fiscal year 1932.

This Budget shall also constitute the Tax Ordinance.
Be It Ordained by the Mayor and Council of the Borough of Carteret 

County of Middlesex, that there shall be Eiasessed, raised by taxation, and 
collected for the year 1932, the sum o f two hundred and thirty-five thou
sand six hundred and five dollars for the purpose o f meeting the appropri
ations set forth in the following statement of resources and appropriations 
for the fiscal year 1932.

HARVEY VO. PLATT,
Approved: Borough Clerk.

JOSEPH A. HERMANN,
Mayor

Barks of Hungry Poodle 
Reveal Mistress Is Dead

Detroit, Mich.—Foggy, a white poo- 
(lie, was hungry. She barked. Her 
mistress, Mrs. Mary E. Moeller, eighty, 
(lid not answer. For three days Peggy 
cried for food. The aged mistress 
sat still in her rocking chair, a liible 
open in her lap. Finally, Peggy’s harks 
attracted the attention of neighbors. 
They found Mrs. Moeller dead. The.v 
fed Peggy.

Piano Movers Required 
to Bury 632-Pound Man

Chicago.—A crew of piano movers 
and a special hoisting apparatus wert 
used for the funeral and burial of 
Ch.yles Hush, forty nine, whose 
weight was 6;52 pounds.

A specially constructed coffin 
weighing 408 pounds, had been or 
dered before Bush’s death. At the 
time of his funeral it was lifted with 
block and tackle from a large sec 
ond-fioor window of his home.

K A H N ’ S
February Furniture ^ le

Times Were Never Better For Savings

Don t hesitate; don’t delay— take advantage of present 
conditions and you will save big money on any and all 
furniture you purchase during this sale.

Dining Suites
QQ.00

Living Room Suites Bedroom Suites

6 5 - ^  7 9 - ^
2 in 1 Table

2 5 "
Secretary

2 7 "
Studio Couch

1 5 "
Breakfast Sets 

14-50

P ' Q p r ’ 65c BROOM given away Free 
r  I \ £ j £ L  with every Ten Dollar Purchase

BERNARD KAHN
5 5 -5 7  Washington Ave., Carteret, N. J.

Almost Colorless Ink
There is no colo;!oss ink. There Is, 

however, a certain form of camoullage 
In which figures and letters are paint
ed on a background of the same color. 
This is done by coloring the paints 
with pigments, or mixtures of pig
ments. which match one another in 
color but which are of different chem
ical composition. They match one an 
other hecnise f ’ "  imp-ession mado on

the retina of the eye is the combined 
effect of ail of the light rays that are 
transmitted to it from the painted sur
face. A piece of colored glass partial
ly analyzes the light by absorbing 
some of the light rays and let
ting others through. What gets through 
to the eye is not the same In both 
cases, hence the background and the 
design do not appear the same color.

The News is only ?>i.50 a year.

1932 1931
158.94 None

600.00 2,000.00
1,000.00 3,500.00

. 1,500.00 1,000.00
. 3,000.00 3,000.00
. 17,000.00 17,000.00

8,000.00 9,000.00
1,500.00 1,500.00
1,500.00 1,000.00

. 1,000.00 1,000.00
200.00 500.00

.$ 35,200.00 $ 39,500.00

.$236,605.00 $287,942.15

.$271,963.94 $306,388.41

1932 1931

.$ 16,000.00 $ 13,500.00
3,000.00 3,000.00
9,000.00 8,040.00
9,500.00 10,000.00

60,000.00 60,000.00
1,675.00 2,675.00

19,000.00 19,000.00
. 17,000.00 20,000.00

8,500.00 10,500.00
300.00 300.00

9,000.00 11,000.00

28.000.00 28,000.00
1,000.00 1,000.00
9,000.00 10,700.00

16,000.00 17,000,00
5,500.00 6,600.00

None None
700.00 700.00

15,000.00 10,000.00
None None
None None

23,130.00 22,120.00
None None

1,500.00 1,500.00
None 32,057,08
None 3,268.46

None 11,869.90
None 13,119.32 ;

None 12,092.39 :
20,000.00 1

158.94

$271,963.94 $327,442.15

A  New Low Price!
Westinghouse

Adjustomatic

Electric Iron

$6.75NOW
formerly $8.75

No increase in price if you 
pay $1 when you order 
and $1 a month with your 
light biU.

P V B L IC raS E R V IC E
2257

STATE THEATRE
W O O D B R ID G E , N. J.

SATURDAY February 6th
Screen Presentation 

CO-STARRED! FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT!
G A R Y  CLAUDETTE

COOPER COLBERT
IN

BIG
TIME

“HIS WOMAN
— Stage Presentation—

VAUDEVILLE A O S  4
SUNDAY - MONDAY February 7th - 8th

FILMDOM’S MOST VERSATILE STAR

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
IN

“ AROUND THE WORLD IN 80 M IN U TES”
•—  Added —

THE PICTURE OF THRILLS AND MYSTERY

“ T H E  P H A N T O M  O F  P A R IS ”
Starring JOHN GILBERT, LEILA HYAMS & LEWIS STONE 

TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY February 9th - 10th

The Wbrld^s Most Spectacular Film Drama

HUR”
MAKES TRIIUMPHANT RETURN WITH SOUND EFFECT 

with Ramon Novarro, Mae M cAvoy and 
Francis X . Bushman

THURSDAY - FRIDAY February 11th - 12th
A  SWIRLING SEA OF LAUGHS AND THRILLS

“ SUICIDE FLEET”
BILL BdYD, GINGER ROGERS &  ROBERT ARMSTRONG 

—  Added Featiu’e —

EVELYN BRENT and CONRAD NAGEL
IN THE POWERFUL MODERN DRAM A

“ T H E  P A G A N  L A D Y ”

FRIDAY— LINCOLN’S BIRTHDAY 
MATINEE A T  2:00 P. M.

COMING —  COMING —  COMING
SUNDAY and MONDAY, FEBRUARY 1 4 - 1 5

“FRANKENSTEIN”



T H E  N E W S  
REACHES EVERY 

H O M E Q Lw dtvtt 5 J0 U I S
C A R T E R E T ’ S

O N L Y
HOME NEWSPAPER

Has M ore Readers Than A ny Paper Circulated In Carteret
ESTABLISHED IN 1908 AS THE ROOSEVELT HEWS CARTERET, NEW JERSEY, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1932 THREE CENTS

BOARD DON’T CONSIDER 
ECONOMIC CONDITION

The best thing that could happen 
for Carteret would be to give its 
School Board a long vacation. The 
town will be bankrupt if it has that 
crowd on its hands much longer. It 
has no conception of the general sit
uation. It is a shame and a mockery 
to hear them talking about giving 
relief in a small way to some children 
when they are largely responsible 
through the heavy taxation levied 
on the people of the community. The 
people have to cut down their expen
ditures. So do all the businesses. 
But it never dawns on the Board of 
Education to do likewise. The same 
sloppy methods continue.

A t the last meeting it was re
ported they had bids for wiring some 
rooms in a few school-rooms and 
cloak-rooms. The boys always find 
something new to do. They will find 
something new to do as long as there 
Is anyone in the community with a 
dollar left in his pocket. It was re
ported that two “low” electrical con
cerns on the bids Were just 75c. 
apart. This may seem “strange” to 
some who are accustomed to read
ing bids on contracts. It is now said 
that the boys will not wire the cloak 
rooms and “save” that much.

Save it?  They never should have 
had it in their minds to spend it. 
This cannot be called “saving.” That 
is exactly like dreaming of going 
around the world, changing your 
mind and then saying you “saved” 
the money.

It is now reported that the boys 
are going to take the’lwo low bidders 
and look over with }<bem the class 
rooms for wiring. "WbLy should this 
be done ?

If they were getting total bids on 
wiring of class roqpls and cloak 
rooms and then decided not to wire 
the cloak rooms, why not get entirely 
new bids from everyone for the job 
they have m i-.iUo. Xi you vVcxC go
ing to paint your house and garage 
and changed your mind and decided 
only to pain your house, you would 
ask for new bids on your house. You 
woiild not simply get the two low 
bidders and ask their price on the 
painting of your house. The purpose 
of getting bids is supposedly to get 
the lowest price of a reliable con
tractor.

There is something more important 
tVian all this right now. With con
ditions the way they are, the Board 
of Education has no right whatso
ever to spend the people’s money on 
anything that is not absolutely es
sential. It is a grave question 
whether this is absolutely essential.

There is still another thing. In a 
scandalous fashion expenditures from 
time immemorial in Carteret have 
been kept from the people. It is the 
public’s money. It is coming out of 
their pocket, when they need it most. 
It is time to give the public an ac
counting of how its money goes and 
where.

Let us have an itemization— no 
bluff— no bunk— no lump sums— no 
covering up.

There is some of the public that 
still remembers that the lowest bid 
was thrown out on the Nathan Hale 
addition despite the fact that it was 
very much lower.

It appears getting bids is not really 
to get the lowest price.

There is too much winking on the 
Board of Education and the scratch
ing of each other’s backs. The last 
consideration is the people’s pocket- 
book.

W hy wire now?

A T IT AGAIN

In one of the hottest summers 
on record our business-like presi
dent of the Board of Education 
was reported to have told the boys 
that they could not wait to bring 
the question of installing radiators 
before a regjUar meeting of the 
Board passejl on it, since there 
was an “em|jfgency.” An “emer
gency” to indtall radiators in one 
of the hottest summers on record 
with everyone dying for a breath 
of air.

No one on the Board of Educa
tion seems to have any conception 
of general conditions and what a 

j struggle it is for many individuals
s and businesses to hang on. They

spend as usual.
The Board of Education should 

not spend one penny that is not 
absolutely necessary to the schools 
very existence. According to most 
of the boys everything is neces
sary. There should not be a pen
ny spent except those things that 
go into direct operation. Cut out 
the emergencies.”

Incidentally, they had better 
obey the law on bids and con
tracts.

The s l o j ^  ways things have 
been doneAre not going to con
tinue.

SOCIETY VISITS 
MODERN FACTORY

Members of the Rosary Society of 
St. Joseph’s church went to Staten 
Island Tuesday, where they Inspected 
a plant. Mrs. Hugh Jones was in 
charge of the trip.

In the group from here were: Mrs. 
Mary LeVan, Mrs. Frank Davis, Mrs. 
Patrick Coomey, Mrs. Roscoe Levi, 
Miss Elsie Springer, Mrs. Hugh 
Jones, Alma Kelly, Thomas Larkin, 
Margaret Walsh, Mrs. William Con
ran, Mrs. Frank Born.

Also Margaret Conran, Cecil Du- 
van, Mrs. Thomas Bulfin, Mrs. S. 
Rossman, Mary Trustum, Mrs. John 
B. McDonnell, Mrs. George Enot, 
Mrs. John Cooper, Mrs. O. H. Dick, 
Mrs. Frank Andres.

BARBOUR GIVES 
VIEWS ON DRY LAW

MISS F. SCHWARTZ 
H0N0R|D AT SHOWER

FIELD CLUB DANCE 
IS MARKED SUCCESS

The Mii 
Brown, Bl| 
Brown, Mr 
Bpown, Mr

LIBK^VRY OPEN 12TH .\ND 22ND

The Carteret Public Library will 
be open on Lincoln’s and Washing
ton's Birthdays.

The Post Season Dance given by 
the Carteret I^eld Club on Friday 
evening, February 5th, proved a huge 
success both finkncially and socially. 
It was hell! in the Nathan Hale 
School auditorium and all who at
tended enjoyed an evening of plea
sure, dancing to the strain of Lind 
Brothers Orchestra. An diminution 
dance, marches, an^ several other 
dances' were held throughout the 
evening, for which numerous prizes 
were awarded. The members, of the 
Carteret Field Club presented a Sil
ver Loving Cup to the president, Jos
eph G. Shutello, founder of the or
ganization, in appreciation of his 
work.

Joseph G. Shutello, Jr., was the 
chairman of the committee in charge 
of this affair. He was ably assisted 
by John Kara, Edward Demish, John 
Hila, H. Nannen, as the remainder of 
the committee, and the club as a 
whole.

A  raiscell^eous shower was held 
at the hom ^of Dr. and Mrs. Adolph 
Greenwald, t)f Washington avenue, 
Sunday nigrjt in honor of Miss Fan
nie Schwaife, daughter of School 
Commissionpr and Mrs. Isadore 
Schwartz, Wfco is to be married soon 
to Sidney ]|^wn, of the borough.

The roor|s were beautifully deco
rated. B r ^ e  was played and re- 
freshmentsjVere served .The guests 
w ere: 1

s Dorothy and Edna 
iche, Ruth and Floryce 
Anna Durst, Mrs. Sam 

A. Gardner, Mrs. Rosen- 
bleeth, Mr| and Mrs, J. Weisman, 
Assemblyngm Elmer E. Brown, Sid
ney BrowiCMr. and Mrs. Leo Brown, 
Mrs. Robm't Brown, Miss Madeline 
Wohlgemuth, Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Kaplan. , '

Mrs. A. Woh%emuth, M r^  Mary 
Lehrer, Misees JMamie, Moljfte and 
Anna Schwartz, ̂ '[Doris Lut^m, Mil
dred Kahn, Dr. ^ d .fc b s . A. Green
wald, WilUam Greenwald, and
Mrs. Ijouis Lebowitz, Mrs. Isadore 
Schwartz, Mary aHrriilli Mrs. P. B. 
Garber, Miss Fannie Schwartz and 
Florence Roth, all of the borough.

Mrs. Helen Levine, trf Newark; Mr. 
and Mrs. Nathan Gross, of Perth 
Amboy; Mrs. Isabel Levin, of Perth 
Amboy, and Mr. a&d Mrs. Milton 
Gross, of Fords.

Senator W. Warrenn Barbour has 
come out flat-footedly without qual
ification for recognition by the Re
publican Party nationally of the pro
hibition question. He maintains that 
there should be no evasion and a 
definite plank put in the party’s plat
form at the convention in Chicago.

In a clear cut statement he argues 
that there is a majority sentiment 
against the prohibition law as it now 
exists and alleges that the Republi
can Party should not and cannot af
ford to longer ignore the issue.

In his statement he says that ex
perience has shown conclusively that 
the prohibition law as now framed is 
impossible of enforcement and that 
it leaves a trail of ills worse than the 
evils it was aimed to cure.

He gives it as his view that the 
economic situation and unemploy
ment come first and that second to 
these major considerations comes 
prohibition.

Barbour’s letter to one of his con
stituents living in Red Bank is as 
follows:

“In reply to your telegram asking 
whether I favor incorporating a wet 
plank in the Republican national 
platform, permit me to say that I 
most certainly favor such a plank. I 
believe that there is a majority senti
ment against the prohibition law as 
it now exists and that the Republican 
party should not, and cannot afford 
to longer ignore the issue. The ex
periences of the last decade and a 

I half have shown conclusively that the 
prohibition law as now framed is im- 

, possible of enforcement and that the 
evils that have sprung up as a result 
are far worse than the good it is 
claimed could be accomplished.

“I strongly favor, therefore, a 
courageous stand by the Republican 
party in the nsatter, for I believe 
that prohibition is second in impor- 

I tance only to the A', n.mic situation 
itmd unei^loynieJJt. ’ ’ '
I “It inEtend to urge strongly upon 
i the delegates from my state to the 
I Republican national convention that 
such a plank be incorporated in the 
platform.”

Three Members of Board 
Oppose Motion Planned 
For Child Relief Work

ARRESTED AFTER 
CHASE BY POUCE

John Borach, aged 20, of Hagaman 
Heights, who waa recently released 
from the reformatory, was locked up 
about 2:00 o’clock Monday morning, 
after a chase in which the police 
fired several shots in the air. He 
was charged with being drunk and 
disorderly and resisting arrest.

John Minue, 26, of 23 Hermann 
avenue, was locked up Sunday night 
by Rounds Sergeant John Andres, 
and Patrolman Michael Bradley on 
charges of disorderly conduct and re
sisting arrest. Minue, according to 
the officers, was driving his car in 
Union street. He drew up to the 
curb, stopped beside a young woman 
who was on the sidewalk and forced 
her into the car. Her cries attracted 
the attention of the police.

PRETTY WEDDING AT 
HOLY FAM. CHURCH

ELECTION
There is no one who has lived 

in this community for a number 
of years who does not know the 
despicable, contemptible system of 
secrecy and silence in regard to 
the expenditures of school funds 
that has been in vogue and still 
seems in a large measure to be in 
vogue. The same boys seem to be 
continuously in the saddle. It was 
against that control, that bossism, 
that the people voted on school 
elections whether they accom
plished their purposes or not.

ST. JOSEPH P. T. A . 
ENTERTAIN HERE

CHILD CUTS LIP IN FALL
— —̂ * —

Inex Bryan, two-year-old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. P j ^ y  Bryan, of 1 
Washington avenue,^ sustained a deep 
gash in her lip, w hj» shee fell in the 
yard of her home. jjDr. L. S. Downs 
attended her. 's'

-------------- j ------------

V. F. W . TO CLOSE CH.UKTER BOY SCOUTS MEET

The charter of Star Landing Post, 
No. 2314, Veterans of Foreign Wars, 
will be closed at the regular meeting 
to be held tonight.

All veterans are requested to sign 
up at this session, if they wish to 
have their names enrolled on the 
charter.

Mrs. Justin, of Philadelphia, spent 
the week-end with her mother, Mrs. 
Dora Jacoby, of Hermann avenue.

Boy Scout Troopt No. 87, of the 
Methodist church held its regular 
meeting Monday night at the German 
Lutheran hall. Future meetings will 
be held at the Lutheran hgll as the 
Scouts have Outg;rown their quarters 
in the basement of the Methodist 
church.

Arthur McNally, o f Locust street, 
is seriously ill at his home here.

M.'iNY FED -\T KITCHEN

Over fifty men are being fed daily 
at the mimicipal relief soup kitchen. 
The committee announces that a 
group of local meat stores have as
sisted considerably by donating meat. 
The donors include J. Weiss, Alex 
Lebowitz and Louis Lebowitz.

A  pretty wedding took place at the 
Holy Family Polish Roman Catholic 
church at 4 o’clock Sunday after
noon, when Miss Jane Wnukowski, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent 
Wnukowski, became the bride of 
Adam Delisio, of Brockton, Mass. 
The Rev. Father Dr. Joseph Dzia- 
dosz, pastor of the church, officiated.

The bride looked charming in a 
white satin bridal gown with a long 
’tiille veil. Her botfquet 'was of lilies 
cf the valley. The bridesmaid, Miss 
Vera Cezo, wore a green crepe de 
chine gown with hat and slippers to 
match. She carried pink roses. 
Thomas Brown, of Staten Island, was 
the best man.

A  reception in Berger’s restaurant, 
at Pershing avenue and Union street 
followed the ceremony.

SENIOR PL.AY C.AST FORMED

Seniors of the Carteret high school 
will present “Polishing Copper” some 
time in March. Hazel Byrne and 
Theodore Kleban will have leading 
parts.

Other principals in the playe in
clude: Myrtle Barker, Lena Rosen- 
blum, Lewis Brown, Walter Pavlik, 
Harriet Lebowitz, John Schein, Jacob 
Essig and Elizabeth Zelezniak.

ENTERTAINS BUSY 
BEE SOCIAL CLUB

“ FRANKENSTEIN” — Weird and 
Thrilling— An epoo-making picture 
at the RITZ Theatre, next Wednes
day and Thursday.

John Abel, of Washington avenue, 
is ill.

DR. L. SHAPIRO
IS N OW  LOC.ATED IN  HIS 

N E W  QUARTERS 

At

72 ROOSEVELT AVENUE
CARTERET, N. J. 

Telephone Office Hrs.
Carteret 8-0350 10 A. M. 8 P. M.

G . 0 .  P. AND DEMOCRATS 
BOTH CLAIM VICTORY

Mrs. Mathew Sloan, of Chrome 
avenue, entertained the Busy Bee 
Social Club at cards at her home on 
'Tuesday evening. Prizes were 
awarded and refreshments were 
served.

The guests were: Mrs. William 
Elliott, Mrs. Charles H. Byrne, Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Vonah, Mrs. Charles 
Bryer, Mrs. Harry Yetman, Mrs. 
Peter Pehringer, Arthur Hall, Mrs. 
George MacGregor, Mrs. Robert 
Sanley, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Eg- 
gert.

Mrs. Eggert Brown, Mrs. Robert 
Wilson, Violet Reason, Mrs. Cornelius 
Doody, Mrs, Phil Turk, Mrs. Thomas 
Moss, Mrs. Clara Jamison, Mrs. W il
liam Smith, Mrs. Sumner Moore, 

j PhilHp Eggert, Mrs. Jane Sloan, Mrs. 
A. Kostenbader, Mrs. Dan Reason 
son and Mrs. George Sloan.

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
SPRING LEGS OF LAMB, Ib....................................

SW IFfS PREMIUM ROASTING CHICKEN, Ib. ......-i...28c.-----^ ---
VEAL OR LAMB CHOPS. Ib.................................... .....I  ...22c.

TWO-POUNDS CRISCO ..........................................

HOMEMADE SAUSAGE, Link or Loose, Ib........ ............20c.

BROOKFIELD BUTTER, Roll or Prints, Ib.......... ............25c.

LEBOWITZ BROTHERS
B U T C H E R S  

55 Washington Avenue Carteret, N. J.

School Commissioners ^Joseph W. 
Mittuch and Frank Haury were re
elected in Tuesday’s school election, 
and Thomas Jakeway was elected to 
fill the third vacancy on the board. 
Politically the Democrats gained one 
seat on the Board in, the election of 
Jakeway, who will take the place of 
School Commissioner George Yur- 
onka, who se term expires and who 
did not seek re-election. Mittuch and 
Haury are Republicans. Their run
ning mate on their ticket indorsed by 
the G. O. P. organization was George 
Bensulock, Jr., who ran seventy-six 
votes behind Jakeway.

Mittuch received the highest num
ber of votes in the election, a total 
of 1126. Haury came second with 
849, and Jakeway polled 788 votes. 
The other Democratic candidates and 
their votes were: Samuel Wexler, 
694 and Thomas Devereux, Jr., 608. 
Bensulock, the defeated Republican 
candidate received 712 votes.

The candidates defeated included: 
Michael Abray, Jr., and Bertram 
Mullan, independents; George Bensu
lock, Republican, and Thomas Dev
ereux, Jr., and Samuel Wexler, Dem

ocrats.
The vote by polls: Abray, High 

School, 11; Nathan Hale, 86; Wash
ington, 25; Cleveland, 27; Columbus, 
19; total, 168.

Bensulock, High School, 106; Na
than Hale, 207; Washington, 50; 
Ceveland, 218; Columbus, 131; total, 
712.

Devereux, High School, 73; Nathan 
Hale, 198; Washington, 46; Cleve
land, 143; Columbus, 148; total, 608. 
Haury, High school, 148; Nathan 
Hale, 185; Washington, 61; Cleve
land, 258; Columbus, 197; total, 849. 
Jakeway, High School, 79; Nathan 
Hale, 267; Washington, 96; Cleve
land, 164; Columbus, 182; total, 788.

Mittuch, High School, 159; Nathan 
Hale, 263; Washington, 88; Cleve
land, 346; Columbus, 270; total 1126.

Mullan, High School, 17; Nathan 
Oale, 63; Washington, 24; Cleveland, 
57; Columbus 72; total, 233.

Wexler, High School, 61; Nathan 
Hale, 194; Washington, 69; Cleve
land, 180; Columbus, 190; total, 694.

The budget for 1832-33 was ap
proved.

CARD OF THANKS

I sincerely thank the voters of 
Carteret for their show of confidence 

! in electing me a member of the 
I Board of Education, on Tuesday.
I Signed,

THOMAS JAKEW AY.

On Monday last the Parent 
Teacher A^ssociation of St. Joseph’s 
School entertained at a very delight
ful affair held in the school hall.

The guests of honor were Mrs, 
Bemanrd McNally of Trenton, dio
cesan president of the association, 
Mrs. Yard, president of the Mount 
Carmel Guild in Trenton, and mem
bers of the P. T. A. of Holy Family 
School, Carteret.

Mrs. Mary LeVan, president of the 
local association, presided and gave 
an interesting talk on the need of 
cooperation on the part of parents so 
that the work of the teacher will be 
properly supplemented in the home.

Reverend Father Mulligan, pastor 
of St. Joseph’s Church, spoke at 
some length on the .tenefts to all 
concerned, of having such an asso
ciation as the P. T. A. and urged 
parents to make the local unit a 100 
per cent organization.

rMs. McNally gave the principal 
address. In well chosen words and 
clear-cut statements she emphasized 
the need of this type of mutual-as
sistance society and stressed the de
sirability of the whole-hearted in
terests of the parents in all that 
concerns the child both at school and 
in the home. The P. T. A., is the 
ideal means of keeping that interest 
alive and active. Mrs. McNally’s talk 
was much enjoyed and appreciated 
by the enthusiastic eudience.

The pupils of the school presented 
a program which was thoroughly en- 
poyed. A drill by the boys and a 
Dutch dance by the girls were two 
numbers taken from the physical 
training classes. The pupils of the 
8th grade gave a playlet entitled 
“The Patriot Girl.” In this number 
the dialogue was well sustained and 
the spirit of the play well interpreted. 
The cast consisted of: Mary Bradley, 
Gertrude McDonnell, Helen Martin, 
Doris Scally, Margaret Dafgek, Lena 
DeRouissi, Helen Zavaslak, Edward 
Harrington, William Walsh. The final 
number was “Tmerica the Beautiful” , 
which was delightfully sung by the 
pupils of the upper grades.

At the luncheon which followed the 
session short talks were given by 
Mrs. Yard, Mrs. Tamzuk, of Holy 
Family P. T. A., Mrs. Garrett Walsh, 
organizer of the local unit of the 
Diocesan P. T. A., Mrs. G. T. Gau- 
det, Mrs. McDonnell and others.

i-

FOR RENT— 5 rooms— all improve
ments, completely furnished. In
quire, B. Kahn, 55 Washington ave
nue.

CAN YOU IMAGINE

COME

So Many Values At
TAKE INVENTORY

GO THROUGH YOUR KITCHEN
MAKE A  LIST OF YOUR KITCHEN NEEDS.

DOWN TO OUR STORE AND

Look Over Our
9c. SALE ITEMS

WEISS DEPARTMENT STORE
91 ROOSEVELT AVE. CARTERET, N, J.

On the motion of Commissioner J. 
W. Mittuch, the Board of Education, 
decided at a meeting of the Board 
Wednesday night, that they will meet 
with the school employees in regard 
to relief work among needy school 
children. (

The subject was introduced by, 
Commissioner Frank Haury. He said 
his remarks were not to be construed 
as a criticism of the Mayor’s Emer
gency Relief Committee which is do
ing excellent work. He said that re
lief of adults was not necessarily re
lief for children. The board learned 
for the first time that the teachers 
had already voluntarily given assis
tance to the relief committee by 
pledging two per cent of their sal
aries . Of the ninety-nine teachers 
on the staff onjy one or two have 
not made the pledge. It was ex
plained that the pledge had been 
brought about through the efforts of 
Miss B. V. Hermann, supervising 
principal.

It was brought to light that sev
eral children are not able to pay for 
milk at the small cost under the dis
tribution plan inaugurated some 
years ago. by the P. T. A. Other 
children are unable to attend school 
because they lack suitable clothing. 
Commissioner Haury proposed that 
the members of the board and the 
teachers get together and work out 
a plan to give relief for these condi
tions. This was amended by Com- 
niissioner Mittuch to have a meet
ing of the teachers and other school 
employees and the board within two 
weeks to adopt a relief plan.

This motion was adopted by the 
vote cjT Commissioc • Charles A. 
Conrad, Joseph vJ. V . ’ :ich, Frank. 
Haury, George Yuronka and Lewis 
N. Bradford. It was opposed by 
Commissioners Isadore Schwartz, 
Robert Jeffreys and William V , 
Coughlin.
“ Clarence Dalrymple and Thomas 

Devereux, Sr., two members of the 
sinking fund commission, in a letter 
to the board of education, advised 
that they will comply, with the 
board’s request and serve on the com
mission without compensation. The 
1932-1933 school budget makes no 
provisions for fees to the sinking 
fund board.

The report of Supervising Prin
cipal Miss B. V. Hermann for last 
month shows an enrollment of 2,821' 
pupils and a percentage of attei. Xance 
at 83.48. The enrollment at tl.. con
tinuation class is 69. The rep - t of 
Miss Elizabeth C. Fezza, school 
nurse, shows that general hygienic 
conditions are good.

The board was notified that at the 
Washington school recently Michael 
Fedak, of Lafayette street, was in
jured and treated by Dr. J. J. Reason.

Bids were received from Carteret 
Electric Company and Crane Electric 
hompany for wiring class rooms and 
cloak rooms in the Washington and 
Columbus Schools. The two con
cerns bid $780 each for the Wash
ington School job. For the Columbus 
School job Carteret Electric bid 
$899.75 and Crane Electric bid $900, 
a difference in favor of Carteret Eleci 
trie of twenty-five cents.

The board discussed the situation, 
and decided to omit the wiring of the 
cloak rooms would reduce the ex
pense about one-third.

The repair and supply committee 
and the two bidders will make an 
inspection of the two school together 
and arrive at a figure for the work 
with out the cloak rooms.

The Woman’s Club applied for the 
use of the high school auditorium on 
Thursday night, February 25, for a 
celebration in honor of Washington’s 
two hundredth anniversary. The 
American Legion ha sthe school en
gaged for Thursday night and will 
be asked to relinquish their claim for 
that night in favor of the club. The 
Eagle A. C. was given the use of the 
Nathan Hale School auditorium for 
a dance on April 2. A  letter of thanks 
was received from the Ukrainian So
cial Club for the use of the high 
school auditorium on January 23, for 
a minstrel show.

Edward and Joseph Maroney, of 
Chrome avenue, are spending a week 
in New York City.
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E x h a u s te d , ra g g e d , and  s ta rv in g , a  
fcoy o f  a b o u t  s ix te e n  is fo u n d  in the  
w o o d s  by a  ca m p in g  p a rty . H e has 
fled  fr o m  h is  b ru ta l fa th e r , B at M o r ry -  
s o n . B a t co m e s  a f t e r  h im , b u t h is  ne.w 
fr ie n d s  c o n c e a l  him .

C H A P T E R  I— Continued
— 2—

Without a word Bat strode off into 
the darkness. He went not in the di
rection of High falls but back on the 
trail toward Dead Creek floe. He was 
like a wounded panther growling with 
rage—a veritable child of the dark
ness in which he waiked.

“ He won’t be 'coinin’ back here," 
Scott declared. “ There’s a lumber 
camp down by Grass pond. He’ll head 
fer that. He ain’t goin’ to give up 
lookin’ fer the boy. Bat needs him. 
The boy could earn many a bottle o’ 
whisky for him this summer.”

Bat had not reccgnized his son. 
Shad went to bed ;*at night with a 
deep pity in his heart for the man who 
was his father, remembering as he 
did the good days past—of wliich there 
were some like starlight in his dark 
memories. Soon he slept, as only a 
weary boy can sleep. He awoke re
freshed in the morning.

“ I’m glad it ain’t yesterday no more," 
he said to Mr. Converse as he was 
dressing. “I feel better—more like a 
man.”

“You look like a gentleman, and 1 
want you to learn to eat as gentlemen 
do. Eat slowly and keep your knife 
away from your face. Use it only to 
cut your food, and eat with your 
fork.”

“ I won’t forget your advice,” said 
the boy. “ I’d like to be a gentleman.”

They went to breakfast.
After the meal Mr. Converse turned 

to the lad saying: I’ll send Uncle
Phide down the trail with you to my 
camp. He’ll keep you happy till you’re 
beyond the danger point. Uncle Phide. 
you take a gun with you and see that 
he gets there.” ,

When Scotl and the boy were ready 
to set out, the latter in his new clothes

“ I Hope He’s as Fond of Ladies as 
He Is of Flapjacks."

and mustache. Mr. Converse said to 
him: “Have you got your money?”

“ Yes, sir. I’ve got it pinned in my 
pocket all safe.”

“ When you get out of the woods, 
make for St. I.awrence county. It's 
near Canada. You could jump across 
the border if necessary and be safe. 
Take this letter to my friend Colonel 
Blake. He lives in Canton.”

Then Shad and the famous guide be
gan their journey through that wind
ing green aisle in the deep woods from 
Big Deer Pond to Mud lake. They 
had gone about a mile when, at a point 
where the trail sloped down a hill
side. the guide stopped suddenly.

“ Some one jest crossed the trail 
away down .vender in the valley,” he 
whispered. The guide stood still, look
ing intently at the point where a mov
ing figure had attracted his attention.

Again he whispered: “ It’s a man.
He’s settin’ on a log by the side o' the 
trail. He doesn’t see us. Come on. 
If it’s yer father i may stop a minute, 
but you walk right on as if ye’d never 
seen him before.”

Within five minutes they came upon 
Bat Morryson sitting at the trail-side. 
The boy, walking ahead, had assumed 
a slight limp to disguise his gait.

Bat greeted him saying: “ Hello,
stranger.”

Shad made no reply.
“ He’s deef and dumb, an’ ye might 

as well talk to that log yer sittin’ on," 
said Phide Scott as he stopped by the 
huge Cyclopean Bat.

The boy passed on around a turn In 
the trail and in a moment was be
yond the reach of their vision. In a 
short time the guide overtook him.

“ He mistrusts that you’re back at 
my camp.” said Scott. “He’s heard at 
Grass Pond that Converse is over with 
Wfi. He's made up his mind that the

millionaire will try to slip you across 
to his place at Bog lake.”

A mile or so farther on the two 
came to that big black pond known as 
Mud lake. They got into the only 
boat at the landing and rowed across. 
It was now a two-mile stretch to Bog 
lake walled in by giant pines and 
spruces.

.Meanwhile the slow intellect of Bat 
Morryson, sitting on a log by the trail- 
side, had begun to find its way. He 
had been thinking about the small 
stranger who had come down the trail 
with Phide Scott. There was some
thing familiar in the look of that chap.

Suddenly he arose. “By G—d! 
They’ve fooled me,” lie said to him
self. “They’ve dressed the boy up an’ 
put a piece o’ fur on his lip an’ slipped 
him right under my nose.”

He hurried down the trail in pursuit 
of Scott and Shad, not half a mile be
hind them. He was losing a slave, 
and the slave was of considerable 
value. When he got to Mud lake and 
found no boat and saw the others land
ing a mile away on the far shore, he 
started to skirt the lake, with his 
mouth full of curses.

C H A P T E R  II

The Fugitive Resorts to Strategy.
Soon after Shad arrived at the big 

log camp of Jlr. Converse, he and his 
guide crossed Bog lake and set out for 
the railroad. A freight and accommo
dation train was waiting at a flag sta
tion. Shad got aboard and went on 
to Fulton Chain. He was advised to 
change there to the express train 
bound for Utica. This he did.

It was the Fourth of July.’ There 
had been a celebration of the day in 
the forest village. Shad stood in the, 
midst of a merry throng when the ex
press train arrived. After the engine 
had passed he saw the head of his 
father protruding from a window of 
the smoking car. The man was look
ing intently at the crowded platform. 
The boy duckelf downward as if look
ing for something he had dropped. He 
climbed aboard a car near him won
dering whether he had better take that 
train or wait for another. Perhaps 
his father would get off there.

A happy lot of boys and girls sat 
around him, blowing tin horns, laugh
ing, throwing jests and missiles at one 
another. He had never known that 
boys and girls could be so happy. A 
little after the train started Bat Mor
ryson came through the car looking 
for his son. He went to the end of 
the train and back, his big red eye 
searching in vain for the boy slave.

Shad got out with a large band of 
merrymakers at Remsen. Suddenly he 
discovered that his father was walk
ing just ahead of him with a stranger.

“ If I don’t find the young devil here. 
I’ll buy a bottle o’ whisky an’ put fer 
home,” he was saying. “ I’ve had 
enough o’ this.”

Shad left them at the next corner 
and went straight out into the countr.v.

After some hours of travel he came 
to a new-mown meadow by the road
side where dried hay was cocked or in 
windrows. He crossed the fence, tore 
open a cock of hay and made for him
self a comfortable bed of the sweet- 
odored grasses and lay down upon it 
and fell asleep.

He was up at daylight. About mid
day he came to a little village wdiere 
were a railroad station and a small 
hotel. At the latter he got his dinner. 
Late that afternoon he got a train go
ing north and arrived at Canton about 
six in the morning. A bus driver told 
him how to reach the house of Colonel 
Blake two miles from town.

He set out in the direction indicated 
and was soon beyond the village up 
toward the hills. He came to a little 
red house with flowers in the dooryard 
and potted plants in the windows. A 
small, mounted brass cannon stood on 
one side of the lawn. In the road a 
man and his dog were driving some 
cattle.

“ I’m lookin’ for Colonel Blake’s 
house," said the boy.

“ I wouldn’t wonder if you were also

lookin’ for some breakfast,”  the mar 
answered.

“ I am kind o’ hungry.”
“ Well, hunger is like every other 

good thing. It can be carried too far 
You can let go of it as soon as 1 bun 
put out these cattle. I’m hungry my 
self.”

“ I’m awful hungry,” said the boy 
“ I’ve got money to pay for what 1 
eat.”

“ Look here, did you see that cannon 
in my yard?”

“ Yes, sir.”
“ Well, I shoot it at every man that 

offers me money for victuals after he’s 
warned. If you’ve got more money 
than you want, you can throw some of 
it into my well.”

The cattle began streaming through 
an open barway into the pasture. 
When all were entered and the bars 
put up the man turned to the boy and 
said:

“Mow follow me. We’ll tend to Col
onel Blake later.”

The sun was up. A clear, beautiful 
summer day had begun. 'They washed 
with soap and cold water dipped from 
a rain barrel at a stand outside the 
door, and went into the bouse and sat 
down at the breakfast table.

They ate in silence, the hired girl 
bringing their food from a stove.

“ Look here, pard,” said the man. 
“ I’ll tell you my name if you’ll tell me 
yours. Names are not important, but 
in high society they’re a help.”

“Jly name is Shad Morryson,” said 
the boy.

“ It’s (luite a mouthful. My name is 
Alson Blake.”

“Be you Colonel Blake?”
“Yes. 'That’s wliat they call me.” 
“ Here’s a letter for you.”
Shad drew the letter from his pocket 

and put it in tlie colonel’s hands. 'The 
latter opened and read it.

“ Converse 1 He knows a good thing 
when be sees it, and I guess he’d 
know a good boy.”

Blake’s wife and daughter entered 
the room with a cheery greeting, and 
sat down at the table.

“ Here’s a boy come up the road this 
mornin’,” the colonel said to his wife. 
“ 1 hope he’s as fond of ladies as he 
is of flapjacks.”

Mrs. Blake was a kindly comely 
woman about forty years of age. The 
blond, blue-eyed girl was dressed for 
school.

“ This girl Ruth is our Professor of 
Fun,” said the man.

Shad was blushing. He and the girl 
had taken a quick survey of each 
other and come to conclusions. The 
young have a special gift for that. 
Shad thought that next to a spotted 
fawn she was the most beautiful crea
ture he had ever seen. When he 
looked at her it was to discover that 
she was looking at him. The same 
was true of the girL Colonel Blake 
saw it all and smiled.

In a moment he said to the boy: 
“ We’ll go down to the office. I’ll give 
you a letter to a friend of mine over 
at Amity Dam who told me that he 
wanted a boy to work in his store.” 

The colonel and the lad went out-of- 
doors. It was the tender-hearted, im
pressionable Mrs. Blake who made 
all this a part of our history. She 
called to her husband. He returned 
to the house.

“ Who is that beautiful boy and 
where did he come from?” the woman 
asked.

“ He’s a runaway—a kind of a fugi
tive slave.”

“ What a shame! His smiling hand
some face has won my heart. Let’s 
keep him here a day or two and give 
him a chance to rest.”

“ We’ll ask him. I rather guess he’d 
like it.”

So it came about that the boy tar
ried d day and a night at the red 
farmhouse. A new experience had 
come to Shad. Women had been most
ly hateful to him. They had been hard 
to get along with. He had had a poor 
opinion of them. He felt something 
immeasurably grateful and wonderful 
in the motherly, gentle manner of Mrs. 
Blake and in the beauty and grac« 
of her daughter.

Ruth did not go to school that day. 
She entertained the boy with the photo
graph album and with croquet and 
throwing and catching a ball. They 
were pleased with all this, but their 
joy came from a different source; per
haps from looking into each other's
eyes and from a singular emotion
quite new to them.

At last they sat down very tired in 
the swing under the big maple tree. 
“ Where is Colonel Blake?” the boy
asked.

“Oh, he’s gone to town. He’s a 
lawyer. He’s the district attorney,” 
the girl answered proudly. “He goes 
away every morning. Are you going 
with him tomorrow?”

“ Yes, I must get to work.”
“Men are so hateful. 'They’re always 

going to work.”
(TO  CONTINUED.)
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Only Tradition as to Maker of First Flag
It is hard to distinguish between leg

end and trutli about the first Ameri
can flag, and what Betsy Ross had to 
do with it. The tradition is that in 
-May, 1777, Washington, accompanied by 
two of his oflicers, called upon Mrs. 
Ross, who operated an upholstering 
establisliment, continuing a business 
left at the death of her husband, to 
make a flag of their design, and that 
this was the first American flag of the 
official pattern, adopted June 14, 1777. 
The matter is in dispute, through 
claims that a flag of the same, or 
nearly the same, design, had been used 
before. There is some rivalry for 
honor associated with the origin of 
the flag; and confusion wrought by 
painters and Colonial story writers,

who drew upon their imaginations to 
add interest to the legend, has invited 
the pressing of some rather nebulous 
claims. 'There is no historical account 
meeting with such approval as to war
rant the assertion that it is the truth.

Bird V ictim  o f  Fashion
The kittiwake, a member of the gull 

family that inhabits the Arctic re
gions of Europe and North America, 
takes its name from its queer, plaintive 
cry. These birds grow to a length of 
from 16 to 18 inches, and are general
ly white with bluish gray back and 
wings, yellow beaks and legs of brown
ish black. They have been ruthlessly 
slaughtered on the British islands for 
the millinery trade.

News Review of Current 
Events the .World Over

Japan Rejects Peace Proposals of America and European 
Powers— Mellon Quits Treasury to Be 

Ambassador to London.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD

Admiral M. M. 
Ta)/lor

l^R.SPITE the vigorous protests and 
the proffered peace plans of the 

United States and the great European 
povvers, Japan continued her relent

less warfare on China. 
i Developments c a m e  

swiftly and continu
ously and as the week 
drew toward its close 
the situation was be
coming more and more 
critical. Attacks on 
Shanghai by land, sea 
and air were renewed 
twice within 48 hours; 
tiie Woosung forts at 
the mouth of the 
Wliangpoo were bom
barded; Nanking and 
its protecting forts

were shelled.
While the attack on the Woosung 

fnrt.s wa.s going on Admiral Montgom
ery M. Taylor, commander of American 
Asiatic fleet, arrived in the Whang- 
poo aboard his flagship, the cruiser 
Houston, from Manila, and the Ameri- 
con forces for the protection of our 
nationals In Cliini were reinforced 
also by nearly every warsliip that had 
been in tlie Philiiipines, together with 
the Thlrty-fir.sf regiment of regular in
fantry. Great Britain, France, Italy 
and Portugal ahso rushed warships 
and troops to the ('tiinn coast.

America and Englntid, supported by 
France and TIalv. pro[mserl in Tokyo 
through their amhassadors a [)lan for 
restoring peace that embraced these 
points :

U Ce.ssation of all acts of viotence 
on both sid(!s at once on the following 
terms:

2. No further mohlll/ntion or prep- 
Brs>ti(iii.s > iioiT for fiirtiier llostil- 
Ities.

3. Withdrawal of both Japanese and 
Chine.so combatants from all points of 
mui'ial contact In the Shanghai area.

4. Protection of the international 
settlement by the e.slahlishment of 
n eu tra l zones, these zones to be po
liced by neutral nations and arrange
ments to he set up by consular au- 
thorilies on the spot.

.fi. Upon acceptance of these condi
tions 8 prompt advance to he made 
by negotinflon^tp s,pttle all outstand
ing cnntroversipslmtween the two par
ties in the spirit of ttie treaty of Pnri.s 
and. flip resolution of the League of 
Nations of Dectmiher 9, wittiout prior 
demand or reservation and with the 
Sid of neutral observers or partici
pants.

After the emperor had been consult
ed the government announced that it 
rejected the .second and fifth proposals 
and accepted the others conditionally.

Ed w in  s. 
C u n n in g h a m

IMMEDIATE reason for the protests 
of the powers against Jaiianese ag

gression in Shanghai was found in the 
persistent violations of Hie neutrality 
of the international 
settlement by the Jap
anese. 'They took pos
session of tlie Hong- 
kew section and made 
it the base of tlieir 
operations a g a i n'a t 
Chapei. the native 
quarter, where the 
Chine.se were still 
putting up a strong 
resistei/ce and driving 
their foes hack by 
force of nnmber.s. Rd- 
win S. Gunninghajm.
American consul g(in- 
eral and head of the consular body 
there, was in the thick of things con
tinuously, striving not only to curb 
the .Japanese but also to tu-ing about 
a cessation of liostllilies (>nce or 
twice be and his (jolleagues did ar
range truces, blit these were prompt
ly violated and tlie figliting began all 
over again. For tlie details of that 
figliting there is no room in these col
umns.

China’s government offices were re
moved from Nanking to Ilonanfu. 500 
miles in the interior, in anticipation 
of an attack on the capital, and that 
attack soon followed. Two cruisers 
and a destroyer shelled tlie Nanking 
forts and parts of the city. As usual 
the Japanese had their excuse ready, 
asserting that tlie Chinese fired the 
first shots. However, correspondents 
aver that neither the forts nor the 
two old Chinese warships there re
plied to the Japanese fire. The popula
tion of the city was panic stricken 
and fled to the open country. Soon 
after the shelling tlie evacuation of 
the American citizens there was be
gun, although the firing had not been 
resumed.

aiembers of the i.eague of Nations 
council held a siiecial session in Ge
neva and were told by .1. H. 'rhomas. 
British secretary for dominions, about 
the peace proposals put forward by 
the powers. There was a report there 
that Japan was planning to announce 
her withdrawal from the nine-jiower 
Pacific pact and also from the Wash
ington naval agreement of 1922.

O  ETIRING from tiie position of 
secretary of the treasury, which 

he has held since 1921, Andrew W. 
Mellon becomes the American ambas
sador to Great Britain. This was an
nounced by President Hoover in a 
statement in which he gracefully 
called Mr. Mellon “one of our wisest

and most experienced public servants.” 
The new ambassador is seventy-sev

en years old and his health of late 
has been so poor that Undersecretary 
Ogden L. Mills has been doing most 
of his work. Mr. Mills vyas named by 
the President to succeed Mr. Mellon 
as secretary of the treasury.

A rth u r
Henderson

Na t u r a l l y  the opening of the In
ternational disarmament confer

ence in Geneva was clouded by the 
discouraging situation in the Orient.

Little had been ex
pected from the par
ley before by Inde
pendent observers of 
world affairs, and 
this little wa.s le.ss- 
ened by the events 
tn China Artliur Hen
derson, former Brit
ish foreign secretary, 
looking ill and wor
ried, took his place as 
chairman of the cmn- 
terence and spoke for 
n hour, mostly in 

jeneralities, concern
ing what the meeting should accom
plish.

“I refuse to itontemplate even the 
possibility of faij^ire,” Mr. Henderson 
said. “ If we fuji no one can foretell 
the evil consequences that might en
sue.”

With regard to Uie Chino-Japanese 
conflict, he said:

“We feel bound to refer to the 
tragic fact that at the very moment 
this conference, whose purpose is to 
promote peace, begins its work, we 
are confronted vultb such a situation 
of extreme gravity as that which now 
exists in the Far EasL

“It is Imperative that all signa
tories of the covenant of the League 
of Nations and the Briand-Kellogg 
pact make it their business to insure 
strict observance of these two great 
safeguards against acts of violence 
and war.”

After the preliminaries and the 
organization off ttie conference the 
thousand or so: delegates adjourned 
until the following :veek to prepare 
for the long dr.awn nut sessions and 
protracte^d discpssiofis. The most 
prominenjt .otntesmeu were not ex
pected before February 8. When Sec
retary of State Stimson, head of the 
Araeric ’̂n delegation, would arrive 
was uncertain.

GOV. FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT, 
a leading aspirant for the Demo

cratic Presidential nomination, has de
clared himself opposed to American 
membership in the League of Nations 
in an address before the New York 
state grange. In this he follows the 
lead of Newton D. Raker, also a Pres
idential possibility, who recently said 
tlmt while he still believed in the 
league, he would not have tiie United 
States join In while popular opinion 
was against it.

Governor Roiisevelt said he had no 
apology for having worked and spokt-n 
in behalf of American participation tn 
the league when he was tlie Democrat
ic Vice Presidential candidate twelve 
years ago. He added: “The league 
is not the league conceived by Wood 
row Wilson. Rather, it is a mere 
meeting place for the political discus
sion of strictly European difficulties.” 

Other pronouncements by Roosevelt 
were that Europe's debts to America 
should not be c.nnceled, and that an 
international trade conference should 
be called to level tariff barriers.

David B. Rob
ertson

CUCCESS crowned the efforts of the 
kJ railway prp.sidents and represent
atives of rail labor onions in their 
long sessions In Chicago. A formal 
pact was signed by 
which the unions ac
cepted a wage reduc
tion of 10 per cent 
for one year, begin
ning February 1. 'piie 
deduction is ma d e  
from each pay check 
on every pay day, but 
tlie basic or legal 
wage is not disturbed 
and the full rates will 
be re.stored on Janu
ary 31. 193,3.

A separate agree
ment. In wliicb the 
railroads made certain concessions 
along the lines of a program proposed 
by labor for the betterment of work
ing conditions and the relief of unem
ployment wa.s signed simultaneously 
with the wage pact.

Leaders in tlie negotiations were 
David Brown Robertson, chairman of 
the Railway Labor Executives’ asso
ciation, and Daniel Willard, president 
of the Baltimore A- Ohio railway.

r jE A D S  of the leading civic organiz-
■» ations of the country met In 

Washington on Saturday, summoned 
by President Hoover to discuss and 
form a national organization for the 
purpose of conducting a campaign 
against depression and bringing out 
hoarded money. According to figures 
given by the President, a total of 
more than $1,300,000,000 of American 
money ha.7 been hoarded during the 
last year and Is still ont of circula
tion on a nonworking basis.

ORGANIZATION of the board of 
directors of the Reconstruction 

Finance corporation was completed 
with the election of Charles G. Dawes 
as president and Eugene Meyer as 
chairman of the board; quarters were 
opened in the old Commerce depart
ment in Washington and the reception 
and consideration of requests for 
loans was begun without delay. The 
senate already had confirmed the 
names of Harvey O. Couch and Jesse 
H. Jones as directors, and President 
Hoover sent in the name of Wilson 
McCarthy of Salt Lake City to com
plete the board membership. Applica
tions for more than one hundred mil
lions In loans had come in before the 
board began to function.

I N ORDER to curtail the current 
overproduction, the Department of 

Commerce is making an effort to cre
ate sentiment against night work In 
the cotton mills of the South, and the 
heads of the cotton textile Industry 
are co-operating in this with the gov
ernment. According to Edward T. 
Pickard, chief of the textiles division 
of the Commerce department, there Is 
considerable overproduction of cotton 
textiles and prices have been de
pressed as a result.

Senator Hale.

N e w  hope was given the advocates 
of a large navy by the virtual 

war in the OrienL 
S e n a t o r  Frederick 
Hale of Maine (Rep.) 
chairman of the sen
ate naval affairs com
mittee, delivered a 
prepared speech In 
tiie senate in heiialf 
of his bill authorizing 
the building of the 
American navy up to 
treaty strength. He 
said that of all world 
powers J a p a n  has 
m a d e  the greatest 
strides In naval armament, raking a 
legitimate advantage, under the terms 
of the treaties, of the laxity of the 
other powers.

“The next difficulty that we shall 
have to face.” he said, “ will, without 
doubt, be a demand on her part for 
parity with Great Britain and the 
United States." and he added that If 
we- continue our policy of nonbuild
ing we shall be in a very poor posi
tion to dispute such a demand

“ A navy equal to our own In the 
Pacific," Senator Hale went on, “opens 
up many interesting problems for the 
future, and is not at all in conform
ance with our declared needs at the 
time of the Washington and London 
conferer.ces. and no one can truth
fully say the conditions in the East 
with the dove of peace In temporary 
hibemation on ttie China coast war
rant any lessenings of those needs.”

S EA and land forces of the United 
States began- their annual war 

game In Hawaii, the problem being 
the defense of tlie islands from Inva
sion. Fighting planes from Wheeler 
and Luke fields established air bases 
on various Islands, army tanks rusned 
about through the cane fields and »r 
tillery and infantry' were stationed at 
points commanding possible landing 
places. All provisioning of troops was 
being done at night to avoid observa
tion. Meanwhile the vessels of the 
navy were moving toward the archi
pelago preceded by seaplanes, for the 
attack which was to begin early Sat
urday morning.

Be c a u s e  his release womd be “un
justifiable and Incompatible with 

tiie welfare of society”  the federal pa
role board denied the application for 
a' parole for Albert^B. Fall, former 
secretary of the interior. Therefore 
Fall must serve his ffill sentence of a 
year and a day In ĵ iie New Mexico 
state penitentiary where he was sent 
for bribery in connexion with the oil 
lease deals during the Harding ad
ministration.

S ENATOR WESLEY L. JONE^ of 
Washington, autjjbr of the ’‘Five 

and Ten” law, has ijevised a way to 
compel states with<|Bt state prohibi 
tion laws to enact s «h  legislation. He 
Introduced a resolut^  to prohibit the 
navy from sendingiifeny vessel to a 
port in any state without state en 
forcement, and to prohiliit the hold 
ing of citizens’ milit^y training camps 
or the building of iSfovernment ships 
In states without state dry laws.

The United .Mine |forkers of Ameri
ca, in convention jjin Indianapolis, 
adopted a resolutibc recommending 
the legalization of ‘‘good” beer, rather 
than an attempt tojrepeal the Eight
eenth amendment, fffl the practical so
lution of the prohibtion problem.

S ENATOR LA E O ^E TTE  started a 
debate of several days in the sen

ate by moving to mijke the next order 
of business the bill prepared by him
self and Senator Costlgan of Colorado 
appropriating $.37.5,000,0(X) to be given 
the states for the relief of the un
employed and needi? directly. The 
opposition held that the major con
tribution of the federal government to
ward relief should hie the administra
tion measures for tlie extension of 
credit.

CANTIAGO, a picturesque and hls-
torical city near the eastern end 

of Cuba, was badlyi shattered by a 
series of earthquakes. At first the 
deaths were reported to be in excess 
of a thousand, but when the people 
calmed down it was found that not 
more than a dozen persons had been 
killed. Property damage was esti 
mated at more than .$10,000,000, few 
buildings in the city having escaped 
unscathed.

(12), 1932. W estern Newspaper Union.)

B A Y E R  A S P IR IN  

is always S A F E

Beware o f Im ita tio n s
G e n u in e  Bayer Aspirin, the 
kind doctors prescribe and milliona 
of users have proven safe for more 
than thirty years, can easily be 
identified by the name Bayer and 
the word genuine as above.

Cienuine Bayer Aspirin is safe and 
sure; always the same. It has the 
unqualified endorsement of physi
cians and druggists everywhere. It 
doesn’t depress the heart. No harmful 
after-effects follow its use.

Bayer Aspirin is the universal anti
dote for pains of all kinds.

Headaches Neuritis
Colds Neuralgia
Sore Throat Lumbago
Rheumatism Toothache

Aspirin is the trade-mark of Bayer 
manufacture of monoaceticacidester 
of salicylicacid.

E xcellent O pportunity am bitious m an to  
build substantial incom e through m em ber
ship in M utual A id  organization  devoted to 
financing.Phoenix M anagem ent, N atick,M as*

B eautifu l Silk Scarfs, B oncle B ags, new est 
shades I I : pajam as, house dresses, g ifts , 
m en 's shirts, ties. etc. Send fo r  ca ta log . 
T ulip  Specialty  Co., 1123 B roadw ay, N. T.

K E A E  E ST A T E  bond holders w ill receive 
in form ation  to their advantage and learn 
of Incom e plan by w riting  M A R C Y 
L E O N D A R. Chrysler Building, New Y ork .

Salesmen, W om en, sell Impt’ d R adium  Pad 
for  hom e T herapy treatm ent. Sure-fire sale. 
B ig  m oney m aking proposn. W rite  fo r  details. 
R adium  Products, Inc., 11 W . 42 St.,N .Y.C ,

Horse-Radish
In one of the showings of horses 

in the coliseum at the state fair the 
judges had great difficulty determin
ing the first and second awards.

“Have them canter and lope/* re
quested the judges.

“Why, mamma, that’s what we had 
for dinner,” exclaimed a young hope
ful.

“ What dear?”
“Why, canterlope.” —  Indianapolis 

News.

Feeling 
Stale?

Few are free from  th e  occasional 
constlTOtlon that com es from  
irregular eating and hurried liv- 
ing .T o release yourself prom ptly 
from  the heaviness and slug
gishness that com es now and 
thendrink  a cup or two o f  Gar
field Tea. Its action  is natural 
and 'certain, com pletely  harm 
less. Splendid, too , for children*

A t your nearest drug store

GARFIELD TEA
OiaiurafjSaxaiivcQfrinti.r

Sam ple Sufficient
Boxing Instructor— That was what 

they call a half hook.
Pupil (nursing his jaw)— 1(7611, you 

can keep the other half.— Boston 
Transcript.

Q uite  A rch a ic
“Poor George has been kicked by 

a horse.” “How dreadfully obso
lete!”— Stray Stories.

Easy to darken 
GRAY HAIR 

this quick way
SO naturally nobody’ll know
Now without using dangerous dyes 
you can darken gray hair naturally, 
quickly restore its original shade by 
the world’s finest, safe way which is 
now keeping millions of heads young 
looking. Benefits the hair as it dark
ens it to the shade you want. As 
simple as brushing. Try it. Pay drug
gist 75c for a large bottle of WYETH’S 
SAGE & SULPHUR and just follow 
easy directions.

Many novel writers of today give 
you nobody to be fond of in their 
novels, and their leading characters 
are often tiresome.

Of tlie many human buds but few 
ever bloom successfully.

KILL COLD GERMsI

NASAL VAPOR

. Clears head instantly/ '̂ 
Stops cold spreading. 

Sprinkle your ' f,- 
handkerchief during the day 

— your pillow at night.

A
McKe s s o n  
PRODUCT ’

at
A l l  DRUG 

STORES
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U. S. A R M Y  BEA T  U S! 
G ER M A N  CHIEFS S A Y

Generals Laud Doughboys 
as “Brave and Reckless.”

BNTION the word “ oasis” and It 
conjures up in the mind thoughts 
ot the Sahara desert in Africa, 
ttioughts of a cluster of palms 
slieltering a bubbling spring, a 
place of coolness in a region of 
blinding heat, an exotic and ro
mantic spot in a country ruled 
over by a picturesque sheik. So 
it IS something of a surprise to 
learn that lliere is a genuine 
oasis in the United States, a 

scenic spot in our land of many natural won
ders that is uniqqe in the New world and that 
cannot be.-duplicated qJtcept in the Old.

That is the oqsis of Talm Springs on the 
edge of the colorful Coaclieila valley in South
ern California. Around it stretches the Colo
rado desert with Its ever-shifting sand dunes, 
enticing mirages, delicate wild tlowers, and 
unique plant life. Througliout tlie year the sun 
drenches the lan'd with its warm rays. Directly 
In back of the village rise tiie precipitous walls 
o f the mighty^ San Jacinto mountains, reaching 
skyward to a height of almost two miles, and 
here is where the miracle e.xists. The peaks of 
the San Jacintos are covered with snow almost 
the year ’round. One may stand in the village 
and gaze on engaging panoramas of desert 
scenery, feel the vibrant rays of the sun turn
ing his skin to a nut-brown hue, and then look 
upward to see a mountain covered with snow, 
appearing almost close enough to touch in the 
clear desert air.

The desert is a colorful rainbow-like place, 
dominated by vivid purple hues. When sunset 
creeps over  ̂ the sandy-land there is no more 
beautiful sight in all the world, the sands aglow 
with varied tints which blend gracefully into 
the lengthening shadows.

One o f the wonder spots of Palm Springs 
is Palm canyon, whose yawning mouth forms a 
beautiful “ back-door” for the village. Palm can
yon is a winding gorge lined on both sides with 
tall, graceful palms. These palms, native of 
this locality, are of the Washington Filifera 
variety, and their origin will probably be for
ever a mystery. Eminent scientists believe that 
they date from a previous geologic age as these 
are the only palms Indigenous to the United 
States. The canyon is filled with thousands 
o f these desert sentinels whith rise to surpris
ing heights and extend many miles up the can
yon.

Through this grove of stately palms flows a 
cool, murmuring stream, bearing out the old 
Arabian proverb that, “ A palm shall grow with 
its feet in water and its head in the fiery fur
nace of heaven.” It is expected that the extrance 
o f this canyon, together with portions of Mur
ray and Andreas canyons, will be made into a 
national monument, preserving for posterity the 
virgin splendor of this sub-tropical wonderland. 
This is but one of the picturesque canyons In 
this vicinity. The place abounds in beautiful 
hack-country ravines, each with its different 
scenic attractions and legends that have come 
down through the ages from the ancestors of the 
Cahuilla Indians.

Andreas canyon, named after a chieftain of 
the tribe that inhabited this region in earliest 
days, still contains relics of forgotten times. It, 
like Palm canyon. Is the home of many gorgeous 
palms.

One would not expect to find a coral reef in 
this desert land, but such is the name of a 
mountain wall on the southwestern side of the 
valley. There is no real coral deposit here, of 
course, but the vanishing water of an ancient 
sea left a quantity of calcium carbonate cIo.se- 
ly  resembling coral, and so the queer appel
lation was bestowed on the place.

The Devil’s Garden is an aptly named mesa 
a short distance from the village. Here is to 
be found a concentrated growth of all varieties 
o f cacti, including the plump barrel cacti, those 
water-filled life savers of the deserts, whose 
value the government has set at $25 per cactus.

Theatergoers, the world over, have thrilled 
to the sight o f a romantic desert chieftain 
charging over a dune on his trusty-dusty mount. 
As depicted In the films these dunes look for 
all the world like the sands* of the Sahara, 
which they represent. The ever-shifting sand 
dunes near Palm Springs have been the back
ground for many a desert cinema production. 
The great masses of sand with their wind-ruf
fled furrows are a memorable sight to see.

Tahquitz canyon, named for the evil spirit 
o f  the Cahuilla Indians, has many interesting 
geological formations. A short distance up the 
canyon a beautiful waterfall tumbles down. To 
the weary traveler just off the desert this cool 
spray of water appears like a mirage.

Other notable spots of interest around Palm 
Springs are Whitewater canyon, the Vande- 

'  venter trail. Two-Bunch Palms, Thousand Palm 
canyon. Snow Creek canyon, Seven Palms, 
Painted canyon, Murray canyon, Mis.siori Creek 
canyon. Magnesia Spring canyon, the Garnet 
Hills and Hidden Spring canyon.

The Salton sea, one of the queerest of na- 
♦^Ws pranks, is located at the south end of the

Berlin.—The former heirs to the 
thrones of Germany, her generals and 
those enlisted men who apposed 
American troops in the world war are 
unanimous in their apraisal of the 
American soidier—“ a man of superb 
courage and recklessness.”  Som.e add 
that he often lacked sufficient military 
training, for wiiich America’s heavy 
losses must be blamed, but they are 
practically agreed in their conviction 
that it was the American doughboy 
with his superior equipment who won 
the war for the allies, writes Sigrid 
Schultz in tlie Chicago Tribune.

Some of Germany’s most famous 
generals, who stood opposite American 
troops, have been interviewed. Former 
Crown Prince Rupprecht of Bavaria 
was “ the real scrapper”  among Ger
man princes. He shares the opinion 
of former Crown Prince Friedrich Wil
helm of Prussia and Germany.

“ U. S. Troops Beat Us."
“As the war progressed I was per

manently worried by the thought that 
the United States might possibly enter 
the war on the side of our enemies,” 
Rupprecht said. “American support to 
tt|e allies, war material at tlie begin
ning and troops at the latter part of 
the struggle brought about our defeat. 
The American forces opposing us con
sisted of young, strong men trained in 
sports.”

Another, Gen. Hans von Seeckt, for-

TaKqudtz F alls

Coachella valley. A great Inland sea. It Is the 
lowest body of water in the United States, and 
is 287 feet below sea level. It was formed by 
overflow of the Colorado river and is now a 
fisherman’s and fowl hunter’s paradise. Its 
bou.vant surface permits many unusual aquaflc 
feats. /

I
Hut the unique location of Palm Springs dof 

not begin to tell the story of this fascinatiif 
land of rare allurement, this enchanting villaf 
which, in the past decade, has been arous„. 
from the .doldrums of a sleepy watering pliUw 
to the position of America’s foremost desert 
resort.

The history of I’alra Springs does not go 
bark to antiquity. In fact the village is com
paratively new. It is believed that the Indians 
of the Southwest camped around the warm 
springs in the days before the era of the white 
nmn.

To Capt. Juan Bautista de Anza probably goes 
the honor of being the first white man to visit 
Palm' Springs. This valiant Spanish Comiuista- 
dor lead an overland e.xpedition from Sonora, 
Mexico, to the coast of California In 177-1. How
ever, it was not until ISf).’! that any definite gov-' 
ernment .survey was made of this region. In 
that year a party under Uieutenant Williamson 

made a survey of the Coachella valley and Palm 
Spring.?.'

Actual settlements were not made until dur
ing the early 80s, coincident with the opening 
of regular traffic on the Southern Pacific lines. 
To Doctor Murray, one of the early settlers, 
goes the credit of establishing the first hostelry 
at Palm Springs. Situated opposite the present 
site of the Desert inn, it attracted many visitors, 
though It is now vanished.

The year 1909 saw the opening of a tiny wa.v- 
side inn by Mrs, Nellie Coffman, From this 
modest beginning was destined to grow the 
world-famous Desert inn. Palm Springs became 
known as an ideal place for rest and relaxa
tion, and gradually through the years has grown 
to its present position as America’s foremost 
desert resort. Now, there are three other fine 
hotels with the highest type of American plan 
accommodations. The Oasis, the El Mirador 
and the Deep Well Guest ranch complete the 
Palm Springs hotel foursome. The El Mirador, 
the last of the quartet to be erected, is a color
ful gem of Moorish architecture. From its tow
er, which rears itself skyward like a desert sen- 
tinci, one may obtain a most commanding and 

■ins|)iring view of the desert.
The development of Palm Springs from a 

sleepy little village to its present position as 
“America's foremost desert resort,” has been 
nothing short of phenomenal. Referred to as 
the “ Village,” it is perhaps the most interesting 
village in the world. From October until June, 
the fine hotels are the gathering places for the 
socially elite. During the winter season desert 
lovers the world over, leaving behind them the 
noise and bustle of the city, come to Palm

W ild  V e r b ir ta - ’ s  ort D e s e r t ,  
j  'P alm . Springs,California

Springs for relaxation, comfortable, informal at
mosphere and healthful climate.

The success of any resort is predicated upon 
three things, scenery, climate and recreational 
facilities. Palm Springs may be said to be 
bountifully endowed with all, although it is the 
enchanting natural surroundings which gain for 
the oasis its wide-spread fame,

Pr<‘dicate number two in the success of a 
resort is a climate. There I.? J^iircely a spot in 
the United Slates wher#.the jW.ej. laden words 

filescribing Southern California's climate, as 
broadcast to the winds by the zealous chambers 
of commerce, have not .penetrated. Southern 
California’s perennial sunshine is an accepted 
fact.

Tlie average noonday temperature at Palm 
Springs is 81 degrees. The average night temper
ature is 45. These two figures readily tell the 
story of the resort’s climate: an ever-present 
sun that tans, yet not so torrid as to blister, a 
benevolent sun that drenches this magic land 
with its golden rays. Sunset on the desert is 
truly a magnificent sight to behold. The warm 
sun slowly fades behind Mount San Jacinto . . . 
vivid rainbow-like colors slant over the desert 
stretches . . . golden shafts of sunlight brighten 
the distant hills. As night comes on ,vou watch 
the biggest of moons slowly rise from the ink- 
black depths of far mountain ranges, to cast a 
calm glow over the surrounding desert.

High overhead myriads of twinkling stars wink 
down . . . tliousands uiion thousands . . . more 
than you have ever seen. Fogs liave never been 
Known to visit the sheltered valley, and the 
average sea.son’s rainfall is only 15.22 inches.

Recreational facilities is the third item which 
enters into the making of a resort. All life at 
Palm Springs, is, of course, lived out-of-doors. 
'There being such a wealth of scenery in the 
\ icinity of the oasis, it is the natural thing for 
the visitor to “ take in” as much as possible, 
lloixseback riding is one of the favorite means 
of recreation although there tire good motor 
roads to the principal points of interest. Strange 
to say, there are two regulation golf courses 
in this desert land, entirely crass-covered with 
sand traits au naturei. Swimming in the open- 
air fresh water pools is another delight to Palm 
Springs visitors. Moonlight biithing has be
come one of tfie resort’s most famous attra? 
tions. Tennis is also a favorite at the oasis.

The Indians add an interesting atmosphere to 
Palm Springs. The remnants of the desert tribe 
of the Cahuillas iive on a re.servation just east 
of the village and are a contented and pictur
esque band. They are numbered amoijg the 
Mission Indians and have long been Christian
ized. An Indian pageant staged each year 
during November at the mouth of Tahquitz 
canyon. Against a maje.stic background of 
striking rock formations a dramatic story of 
Indian folklore is unfolded.

Although every modern convenience is avail
able at Palm Springs, the village refuses to be
come citified and retains a picturesque aud 
charming rusticity. An Informal atmosphere 
prevails, and the citizenry is of an easy-going, 
complacent, though not indolent, nature.

There has appeared frequently in this story 
the word “desert,” and it Is the natural Impulse 
when one reads the word to think of barren, 
waste lands. Yet for certain types of agricul
ture, no more fertile spot exists in all the 
world than the desert of I’alm Springs. Indio, 
20 miles east of the village, is known through
out the United States as the home of the Deg- 
let Noor date. Years ago the Southern Pacific 
lines, which, by the way, is the only railroad 
line having a station at Palm Springs, after re
peated failures elsewhere, planted the first of 
these palms in Indio, and they were found to 
bear fruit. Now there are thousands of acres 
of these date bearing palms. This locality is 
also famous for its lucious grapefruit, so rich 
in sugar content that it need not be sweetened,

((© by W estern Newspaper U nion.)

Draw Up Rules for Air
Flights in the Orient

Washington.—New regulations gov
erning foreign flights in Japan and 
China have been passed following the 
Ilerndon-Pangborn difficulty, which led 
to a “ minor”  diplomatic issue.

The Department of Commerce has 
been advised that permission for flight 
over Japanese territory must be ob
tained in advance for each flight, as 
well as instructions outlining the route 
to be followed.

Instructions must also be obtained 
In advance for each place of landing 
and taking off.

In China details of proposed flights 
must be given to the Chinese govern
ment one month in advance, and per
mission of the Chinese government 
awaited.

Besides obtaining the Chinese gov
ernment’s approval one month in ad
vance, airmen desiring to fly foreign 
airplanes into China must also inform 
the ministry of foreign affairs at Nan
king five days prior to entering Chi
nese territory.

Permission to carry arms and muni
tions for self-defense may be given if 
reasons are stated.

mer chief of staff of the Mackensen 
army, is also convinced that America 
did considerable to help win teh war. 
General von Seeckt, commander-in- 
chlef of the reichswehr for six years 
after the conflict and mentioned as 
Presidential candidate next spring, 
said:

“In the World war .America created, 
in a relatively short time, a well- 
equipped army, inspired by a great 
spirit of attack. The fresh American 
troops, thrown into line at a front 
weakened by years of fighting, decided 
the fate of the war. The heavy losses 
suffered by the American troops were 
due to their great spirit of attack and 
their lack of war experience. As far 
as the American forces were able to 
work independently, American general
ship was quite up to the mark.” 

Stresses Lack of Traininq.
General von Einem, former com

mander of the TTiird German army, 
stressed the lack of training which 
handicapped the American soldier com

pared to men who had fought for three
and one-half years. His treops fought 
American troops between Aisne and 
Meuse.

“ If the war had lasted longer the 
Americans would have become real 
soldiers, and very good ones at that,”  
he said. “ Compared to our old vet
erans. the Americans were mere bear
ers of arms. What the Americans 
lacked in war experience they made 
up by great pluck and devotion to 
their cause.”

“The Americans were great fellows, 
tremendously plucky—but real chil
dren in battle,” said Gen. Wilhelm 
Heye, former commander in chief o f 
the reichswehr.

“ I saw the American infantry ad
vancing near Dun, Moselle. Shoulder 
to shoulder, wave upon wave, a sea 
of khaki 1 One wave was mowed down, 
and a second, third, fourth successive
ly rushed onward over the bodies o f 
their comrades. Ruthlessly, regardless 
of losses, the attack was carried for
ward. The iqoral effect of the Ameri
can onslaught on our depleted and 
spent troops was tremendous.”

“ Defiant of death, the American 
troops did their duty,” said Count von 
der Schulenburg, the former crown 
prince’s chief of staff.

Where the Columbia Will Be Dammed

Milk and Orange Juice
Aid Children’s Weight

Sacramento, Calif. — The practice 
of serving milk to pupils in Sacra
mento elementary schools as a mid
forenoon “ lunch” has. been augmented 
to include a small bottle of pure 
orange juice. This new plan was 
included in the campaign against 
malnutrition of children, when ex
periments indicated that the gain in 
weight of a child taking both orange 
juice and milk is double that of the 
child that takes only one or the other 
of the liquids.

A vast area of arid land will be put under cultivation as a result of th y 
two dams which Uncle Sam intends to build across the wild Columbia river, 
harnessing the tremendous water power that is now going to waste. One « /  
the dams will be at Cascade Rapids (above) and the other will be about 7N 
miles up the river. The barriers, which will cost about ,$7(K),000,000, will b« 
built from the mountains on the Oregon side to the mountains on the <Vasi ■ 
ington side of the river.

Flying Speed of Wild
Ducks Found to Vary

Amherst, Mass.—The flying speed of 
different types of wild ducks varies 
as much as 32 miles an hour, Massa
chusetts State college scientists have 
discovered. Though wild ducks ordi
narily fly at about 40 miles an hour, 
pintails have been clocked at 55 to 60 
miles per hour, and a canvasback was 
found to have a top speed of 72 miles 
per hour.

Town Is Burned Up but 
Teacher Wants Her Pay

Boise, Idaho.—Here’s a riddle.
A school teacher signed a contract 

to teach school in Quartzburg, Idaho, 
for one year.

Quartzburg was burned up, lock, 
stock, and barrel, by a forest tire.

The teacher demanded her saiary.
But there were not only no Quartz

burg pupils, but no Quartzburg.
The Idaho attorney general is trying 

to find an answer.

Britain Claims 
Fastest

World’s 
Combat Planes
<5>-

Naval Fighting Craft Ha've 
Elaborate Equipment.

London.—Britain’s aircraft carriers, 
“Furious” and “Courageous,” now 
house what are claimed to be the fast
est airplane fighters of any of the 
world's great navies.

Known as Hawker “ Nimrods” these 
new machines fly at 200 miles an hour 
and climb to great heights at rocket- 
like speed. They are replacing ob
solete craft In the fleet equipment.

Certain components in the new 
planes are strengthened to withstand 
the shocks imposed by the use of a 
catapult wiiich can send a machine 
from stationery to 60 miles an hour 
in three seconds. They are land 
planes with wheels and no seaplane 
floats, but in order to protect them 
against the worst results of an emer
gency landing on water, flotation bags 
fill the after portion of the fuselage 
and flotation boxes are placed between 
the ribs and spars inside the wings.

They are fitted with more elaborate 
navigational equipment than their

Missouri Claims It Has
Longest Little Town

Faucett, Mo.—Faucett is the "long
est little town” in the country, it 
seems. The^.village is a block wide, 
and a mile long, a state highway be
ing used as its main street. The busi
ness district is three blocks long, but 
residents, finding the highway conveni
ent to use as a sidewalk, built their 
homes along the road.

E igh ty -A cre  G o lf  C ou rte
Muskegon, Mich.—An 80-acre golf 

course is laid out on a farm deeded 
by President Lincoln in I860. The 
course has been named “The Lincoln 
Golf club.”

predecessors and carry wireless and 
additional lighting equipment for the 
purpose of assisting the pilot to find 
the carrier after a flight in haze or 
cloud.

The “Nimrods” are powered with 
single Rolls-Royce “Kestrel” ’ motors, 
similar in construction to the 2,300 
horse power and 2.6(X) horse power 
racing engines fitted to Britain’s rec
ord-breaking Schneider Trophy en
gines, but of only 4S0 horse power.

IN A TRYING POST

Boston Liquor Raiders
Wield Sledges on Piano

Boston.—Members of the Boston p> 
lice liquor squad, whose sledge han.'“ ̂
mers heretofore have been reserved 
for speakeasy doors, used them on an 
already battered piano in one of th» 
police stations here. The policemen 
decided the piano had seen its’ best 
years and that the weird sounds which 
emanated from it were more than 
their ears could stand. The liquor 
squad was detailed to demolish it and 
now the officers have a new piano.

New Machine Takes i
Fight Out of Bulls

Corvallis, Ore.—Designed to take the 
fight out of pugnacious dairy bulls, a 
machine designed by J. J. 'Van Kleek, 
Beaverton, Ore., has won the approv
al of the Oregon experimental station 
here. The machine is equipped with a 
long overhead sweep operated by a mo
tor attached to a reversible gear de
vice. The buli is led through a half 
circle, turned around, led back, re
turned, with the operation repeated 
until Mr. Bull becomes completely do
cile.

Lost City in India i
♦S 1 • r *•§5 Upsets Aryan Belief ss
§§ London.—The old theory that §3 
II civilization was brought to India |s 
§§ by the Aryans has been upset by Si 
S» the accidental discovery of a '§J 
•g lost city dating from 3000 B. C., Si 
ii says Sir Edward A. Gait, chair- 
si man of the Royal Society offO C*is Arts. 5̂iS
i§ R. D. Banerji, of the Indian §| 
Si archeological department, while ^  
i§ exploring in the lower Indus val- §i 
Si ley, found ruins built on the site || 
p  of an older settlement. S3
si A great variety of ancient re- i| 
i| fnains were found, including seals Si 
II with legends in an unknown pic- §S 
p tographie script resembling those gj 
i| found at Susa in Persia. ||
gisssisssssssssisssisisisisisisisisssssisisssssisa
Wheat Buys Tonsorial

Attention in Illinois
Marion, 111.—Three bushels of wheat 

paid for a haircut, shampoo and shave 
for Grant Cruse at a barber shop re
cently. The wheat was then traded by 
Ed Durham, the barber, for soma, 
chickens and everybody was satisfied 
with the unique three-way deal Dur
ham has announced he is ready to give 
tonsorial relief to all persons having 
an excess amount of wheat along with 
an excess growth of hair or beard.

Rear Admiral Yates Stirling, Jr., 
commander of the Fourth naval dis
trict, which includes Hawaii where 
there has been so much disturbance 
owing to attacks on white women. One 
of his officers, Lieut. T. H. Massie, to
gether with his mother-in-law, Mrs. 
Granville Fortescue. and two enlisted 
men, are accused of killing a Hawaiian 
w’ho was charged with assaulting Mrs. 
Massie.

Popcorn Raising State
Boasts of Bumper Crop

AVashington.—Things are popping 
out in Iowa. That state leads tha 
country in producing popcorn. Sac 
county, Iowa, rai.ses more popcorn than 
any other United States county. Av
erage acreage in this product in Iowa 
from 1021 to 1030 was 25,884. Ne
braska ranks second. Most popcorn 
is grown on contract, thus making the 
marketing as important as the grow
ing.
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THE WIND FAILS
The Windy One and his blubbering boy friend attempted to 

shpyt Hau^ dojvn every time he asked a qifestion.
Instead of answering his questions, they usually told him to 

sit down that he was only on the Board by appointment and not by 
election.

W'ell, the people have put him on in spite of the noise and the 
wind, the bluff and the bluster.

Agfain Windy insisted on nominating and his nominee ran a 
poor sixth.

Incidentally, he had a close tie in to Wir^y’s little mentor, who 
is given generous credit for the cloak of seerCcy an̂ H silence that has 
surrounded the handling of school expenditures fbr so very many 
years.

WHY NOT?
A  member of the Board of Education ahdf a prdhftinent member 

of a previous administration appears quite upset at the suggestion of 
a thorough-going Supreme Court investigation here.

Smoke screens are being set up about hurting the town. Well, 
if there is anything that can hurt the town more than having some 
of those birds in public office, we cannot imagine'what is possibly 
could be. I /  '

If nothing wrong has been done a thorough investigation will 
show it. Those who have nothing to fear, ought to welcome a real 
investigation.

If there are some who do not welcome an investigation, we 
ought to find out all about it. Now is the time to do the job.

This town cannot stand niuch longer what has been going on 
here. And if you have not just moved in here from South Amboy 
or some other place, you know what is meant.

Washing dirty clothes is a disagreeable duty.
Once having done it you do not usually let the clothes get so 

dirty again.

NOT HERE!
' In another Middlesex County town all the taxpayers were fur
nished by the school clerk with a printed statement showing exactly 
how much was spent for each item up to February 1st; how much 
they expected to spend, and how much would be left in each item 
at the end of the year.

Can you imagine that happening here? ..
Even ia court order has a hard time getting recognition here 

from the Clerk.
Here even members of the Board of Education for years have 

been unable to learn about expenditures.
Put public records in a public place.
Let us do away with the heavy curteiin of Secrecy and Silence 

that has hung over the handling of school expenditures.
Why the secrecy?
Why the Silence?
Yes, taxpayers are told exactly the situation as to expenditures 

elsewhere but not HERE. v

WHERE?
Some people we all know are pretty well fixed. They have 

the reputation of pulling the strings behind the scenes.
They never seemed to have worked at ciny private business but 

they have plenty of money.
Where did they get it?
How did they get it?______ ________

BARBOUR
W. Warren Barbour is the recently appointed United States 

Senator from New Jersey.
Whether you agree with his views or not, you cannot help but 

admire his frankness.
His candor and straightforwardrfess is refreshing.
He says prohibition has been tried and found wanting. He 

urges his party to recognize this and not quibble.
He does not believe in the present primary system in this

state and says so. u  j
He believes his party should nominate Mr. Hoover and urges

it to support him w holeheartedly. . i /r m
He has shown an intelligent interest in affairs that affect New 

Jersey in Washington and has been prompt in action to protect
its interests. i u r-

There are two things we like about Barbour, the man— his
straight-shooting and his exhibited desire to be of genuine service
to his State, New Jersey. • u • r

M r. B arbour was at on e  tim e the am ateur b ox in g  ch am pion  o f
the world. . ,  ̂ c u

Although a member of the United States Senate but a tew
months he has already demonstrated his courage is not purely phy-

He is not a political baby kisser, back slapper, hand-shaker 
and funeral follower, but ihe has already shown unmistakable signs 
of fitness to deal sanely with the grave problems that unfortunately 
present themselves in the Senate today.

W E~h 6 p e “ NOT!

PLAN CHEMISTRY 
COURSE FOR GIRI5

The attendance in the school has 
dropped somewhat owing to sick
ness. The following is the atten
dance per school:

Columbus School, 96.24; Cleveland 
School, 94.23; High School, 93.68; 
Washington School, 91.54; Nathan 
Hale School, 91.34; District, 93.48.

The Columbus School is making a 
special observance of Lincoln’s Birth
day through the week in morning 
exercises and history classes.

The following progp’ams will be 
given in the designated schools.

CLEVELAND SCHOOL 
Song: America, School; Recitation, 

Abraham Lincoln, Olga Bleka; Reci
tation: Advice, Frank Brown; Reci
tation: ’Tis Splendid to Live, Peter 
Vlrag: Recitation: Lincoln, Helen
Klelman; Song: Lincoln, School;
Reading: A  Boy and a Dog, Ethel 
Bodak; Exercise: Crowning Lincoln, 
Elizabeth Bok, Esther Kuznak; Ex
ercise: Abrahom Lincoln, Harold Jan- 
Ofsky, Stephen Fodor, Walter Slkora; 
Recitation: Lincoln, Jean Snell;
Song: America, the Beautiful, School 
Acrostic: Lincoln, Miss R- L. Brown’s 
Class; Song: Star Spangled Banner, 
School.

NATH AN HALE SCHOOL 
The 3rd and 4th Grades 

Song: America, the Beautiful;
Story About Lincoln— Trading With 
the Indians, Elizabeth Totin; Reci
tation: Lincoln,. Royal Rockman;
Recitation: To ai Picture of Lincoln,

There has been some talk that looks like propaganda about the 
necessity for policing in the East Rahway section.

We have police cars and motorcycles, and motorized officers.
So fairly regular coverage, much more than they get in the 

streets of New York, ought to be possible.
And the police are am ong the highest paid in the world. ^  Aiyostic: Lincoln. ... d-
It has been suggested this is veiled propaganda for another job. D.zurilla, ^iron Dacko, Charles

We hope not.
If we read the signs aright, the fellows who suggests more 

public jobs will need some of these eight hour shift boys around v'ith 
him all the time.

W H AT IS THE HARM ?

W H Y ?
Why do they walk the floor and tear their hair before election 

■when all they might lose is a job that pays “ nothing?”

STRANGE
If you were to plan for next year ,you would want to know 

two things.
First, you would want to know what it cost you to keep your 

business or family last year, how much you actually spent.
You would want to know how much you had on hand now 

and how much you would be likely to have at the end of this year.
Knowing what it actually cost you for a full year and how 

much, you were likely to have left at the end of the year, you could 
then plan for next year!

You could not plan unless you knew what your expenditures 
had been and how much you would have to meet like expendi
tures next year.

Yet it is reported the actual expenditures were not before the 
Board of Education when the “ budget” was made up.

Willie is reported to have handed a committee a drawn up 
budget •̂nd the committee was “ allowed” to l^ k  it over.

“ Budgets”  are only estimates. They mean nothing.
The boys practically have not touched EXPENDITURE'S. It 

appears some did not know what they were.
Another reason why the public records should be kept in a 

public place to let even the Board of Education know as well as the 
people, whose money it represents, what is being spent and why.

Balog, Charles Btady, Thomas Ginda, 
William Gural, | Donald Staubach; 
Song: Lincoln, A «em bly; Recitation: 
Our Lincoln, Lalvrence Klein, Aler- 
ander Sebok, M|ry Med wick; Reci
tation: February Heroes, Alice Snow; 

Suggestion has been m ade that the consideration of the State Reading: Little Lad of Long Ago, 
appropriations be given in the open. This would be so the public Arthur Brockup; Gettysburg Ad- 
could attend. dress, Edward Hallay; Our Pattern,

It is difficult to understand what objection there could be to j Mary Toth, El^abeth Raskulinecz, 
that. The reason taxes are so high is because of political m ahipu- Leonard Sealtin, Edward Benson, 
lation of appropriations. j Arthur Abraham.

A s  it is now there is no business where there is any surety that | .... 1st and 2nd Grades
it will be able to continue except political jobs. ' Song: America; Recitation; Abra-

N o one knows how  much longer that will continue either, for ham, Jean Putnick; Reading; Lin- 
the people have to find the m oney for them. coin's Honesty. Howard Belter;

So, very naturally the public is interested in knowing how  ap- Reading, Ethel Reider; Recitation: A  
propriations are handled and what appropriations are. It m a y ' Pattern, Allan Cross; Recitation: 
open the w ay fo r  attacks o f one kind or another. H ow ever, the Lincoln. Cyril Sldun, Thomas Lozak, 
public can be left to judge in the main whether % good job  is being [ John Czaplk; AcJostic; Lincoln, Rob- 
done or not. ert Graeme, Helen Stroin, George

T h e public today has not the slightest interest in any political ■ Mi.sdom, Jennie Kamodyk, John 
party regardless o f what the situation m ay |have been before. It : Walco, Mary Kaplta»' Gdorge Diken; 
is interested in wiping out every conceivable typ® of fake political Song; Ajbraham Lincoln, W e Ixive

You, Mifcs Berson’s Class.
W ASHINGTON SCHOOL 

8th Grade
Playlet: Abraham Lincoln As a 

Boy, Miss Donovan’s Class; Song: 
Lincoln, 8th Grades; Reading: Lin
coln, Pauline Sefcik; Song; Lincoln

job and greedy contract, all of which are .eating away the vitals of 
the nation today. The thing that is staggering the nation is the 
cost of government and the tremendous <lebt piled upon the homes 
and the individuals that are trying to' support them. The heavy 
cost of government and public debt is what is stifling the world 
today. TTiere will be no real recovery until the costs of govern
ment are. radically slashed.

It would appear that those who are interested in economy and j j . t, +1 . t •
reduction would welcome the support and presence of the public, all ;
of whom are job holders are for reductions. Compared to ^

people at large the job holders are a very small minority.
7th Grade

Reading: The Life of Lincoln, Amy 
Reid; Recitation: An Ardent Patriot, 
Rita Halllnan, Pauline Sobel; Song,

HUMANE
After nil is said and done none of us are here very long.
So it is encouraging when we occasionally see signs of c o n s i-' uncoirM em orial, T t h ’ GrTde 

deration of a fellow  human being. | R^^ding: Abraham Lincoln.
In one section of the com m unity a resident is in a critical  ̂ Dorothea Stutzke; Song: Lincoln,

condition whose g r ^ e  condition is aggravated by the slightest | Recitation; A  Farmer Re-
noise. 1 he Folice Departm ent has done a very  humane and fine 
thing in attem pting to divert traffic from  that particular short street, 
while a fellow  m em ber of the com m unity is fighting to stay with us.
These are the kind of things that all of us like to hear about. They 
cost nothing, mean much to the individual and make no few feel 
that there is such a thing as consideration in the world after all.

PUBLIC RECORDS
Public records should be in public buildings.
They should be accessible to the public at all hours of the day.
Public records should be in a fire-proof building.
It is reported the Board of Education records are kept in a 

private home in a frame building.
A  vast sum of money was spent for a Borough Hall on the 

theory that there ought to bej a Icentral place for keeping public 
records.

The Clerk of the Board of Education is reported to be re
ceiving $2,200.00 a year. - f

Surely this fat sum ought to be enough to keep a clerk on the 
job for a full day. Being a clerk is not a very tough task.

As a matter of fact there never was any excuse for paying 
$2200.00 to a clerk, who has a meeting once a month at night.

Put the public records in a public place where the people, who 
pay the bill, can see them.

It is reported members of the Board of Education have called 
ai Willie’s home at times only to be told he is out.

If he works at another place in the day time and even board 
members cannot see the records at night, when can the records 
be seen? i

Well the records have been treated as private property.
This should stop.
Let us have the records in a public place open to all the tax

payers during the day.
If there is nothing to hide then why keep them from the public?

SCHOOL ELECTION

members Lincoln, Mary Suhay; 
Reading: On the Life Mask of Lin
coln, Mary Timko; Recitation: O 
Captain! My Captain! Frank Med- 
vetz, Francis Marciniak, Meta Bom; 
Song: Lincoln, Assembly.

6th Grade
Flag Salute; Song; America; Reci

tation; Little Boy Abe, 'William

raham Lincoln, William O’Rorke; 
Song: Lincoln, Assembly; Reading: 
Now He Belongs to the Ages, Evelyn 
Makar; Recitation: Abraham Lin
coln, John Stroin; Song: Our Flag. 

5th Grade
Abraham Lincoln, Sophie Tamow- 

sky; Lincoln, Shirley Ruckriegel; 
When I Think of Lincoln, William

Makoski; Edison, the Wizard, Eliza
beth Toth, Helen Cherepaniak. 

-------------»!.

W H O ?
Did any one’s daughter start teaching ^ o o l  here at a salary 

€■ veral hundred more than the regular beginning salary?
If so, who was it and why?
^̂ ■̂̂ tty soft to come right out of school without five minutes 

of actual experience and get a big salary, with short hours and long 
vacations.

T h e candidates o ffered  d id  n ot g ive the p e o p le  a clear cut o p 
portunity to strike at the secrecy  and lack  o f  publicity  that has sur- j Lazar, Demi Bohanek; Reading: Ab- 
rou n ded  sch oo l affairs fo r  .so m any years. W hether it is tm e o r  not, 
n o  few  still cred it m any o f  the m ov es  on  the B oard  o f  E ducation  
affairs to the o ld  H eil regim e w hich  n ever gave any deta iled  p u b 
licity to public expenditures. T hat situation seem s to have im 
p ro v e d  very  little since.

Coughlin, clerk of the Board of Education, who held his job 
illegally for a time, is classed as part of that regime. It was he that 
was credited with unsuccessfully attempting to put Monaghan, the 
former South Amboyite, over as counsel for the Board of Education.

It w as he w h o  w as reported  to h ave  nom inated D exereux, Jr.. Qraeme; The New Valentine, William 
w h o  ran sixth.

It appears the people clearly were striking in so far as the op
portunity was offered against the secrecy, silence and lack of pub
licity given to the expenditures of their money for so many years. m most high schools, chemistry is 
1 he methods of silence and secrecy, so long in vogue* will have been taught in the fourth year. By that 
broken up. Those elected are on trial. They ought not to pat; time, the pupil if he has followed a 
themselves on the back to warmly.

It must be remembered in the worst times in the world’s history- 
ihe present regime has done practically nothing to actually cut down 
expenditures. All it has done is cut down a few estimates. In some 
items they have appropriated even more than was in last year’s 
big budget. In some other items they have appropriated more than 
was actually spent in the last previous year, according to the audit 
made by th îr own auditor. While the answer was given to secrecy, 
silence and lack of publicity to public expenditures particaularly 
Board of Education, the people are watching and looking for a 
complete stoppage of absolutely all expenditures that are not ne
cessary to the direct operation of the schools. That means stopping 
the usual game on_ “ Supplifes” , “ Repairs” , “ Contracts” , “ Text 
Books” , “ Expenses.”

The healthiest thing that could happen to this town would be 
a complete Supreme Court investigation of all past public school 
expenditures in this community as well as the money spent in the 
to\^ proper in the last ten years. If everything is “ healthy”  as the 
well-heeled propagandists would like to have us believe, we could 
find it out. TTis would be the best advertisement in the world, 
r ew believe this is so.

science course, has been sufficiently 
Introduced to the wonders of science, 
to conduct himself properly in the 
laboratory.

In a high school course some prac
tical experiments, which include 
every day processes with which 
every one is acquainted are tried. 
The technical and theoretical experi
ments are also included in the course 
so that it meets college entrance re
quirements. During the year the 
pupils of this year’s course will try 
out in the laboratory the actual pro
cesses of soap making, blue prints, 
methods of dying, and various meth
ods of bleaching. Often experiments 
such as these, not only arouse the 
interest of the pupil, but also serve 
as a more thorough explanation of 
the text book material.

Use the

HOOFER
to Clean a Rug 

Thoroughly

The Hoover electric cleaner does three kinds 
of cleaning, all at the same time—beating, 
sweeping and suction cleaning. This removes 
the surface dust and lint, shakes loose the 
embedded dirt and draws all the dirt up into 
the Hoover bag.

Two models, one at $79.50, the 
other $63.50. Prices are a little 
higher if you pay by the month.

$5 down and $5 a month

P V B L IC  W S E R V IC E
2262

RITZ THEATRE
, WASHINGTON AVE., CARTERET, N. J.

Westen
S O U N D

lectrk
SYSTEM

COMPLETE CHANGE IN POUCY FOR SATURDAYS 
MATINEE AND EVENING

STARTING THIS SATURDAY, FEBRUARY la ’l l !  
We Will Inaugurate Our New Policy of

DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM S

CAUGHT PLASTERED
With WHEELER and VV<X>LSEY 

—  And —

THOM AS MEIGHAN in “ SKYLINE”
Comedies News Novelties
COME EARLY AND SEE THE ’TWO BIG FEA'TURES! 

Spectlil Children’s Matinee at 2:15 P. M.

MONDAYSUNDAY— Matinee 2:15
JOHN GILBERT 

IN

TH p PHANTOM  OF PARIS
I Laurel and Hardy Comedy

Fox News I  Other Novelties

TUESDAY
ADOLPH MENJOU 

in

[ENDS and LOVERS
Comedy

WEDNESDAY rSpecial Matinee

Comedy

Novelty

THURSDAY

NKENSTEIN
Novelty Reel

I COMING
p o s s e s s I d  p a l m y  d a y s

I M A TIH A R I

Ne w  p r ic e s  f o r  c h il d r e n
WEEK DAY i/ENINGS and MATINEES. 
SATURDAY WENING, Children....................

.15c.
25c.

Youll never know how good 
a cigar can be until you, 
have smoked

W A S f t *

NOW,
SAME SIZE

M ORE HAVANA
Delightfully MILD

I. LEWIS CIGAR MFG. CO., Nevrark, N. J., Makers
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t SOCIAL AND PERSONAL t
LARGE AHENDANCE 

AT P. T. A. PARTY
A  most successful card party was 

held by the Carteret Parent and 
Treachers’ Association at the Nathan 
Hale School auditorium here Mon
day night. There were over ninety 
tables in play. Mrs. John J. Ruck- 
riegel and Mrs. Mary Armour were 
in charge of the affair.

A  fern donated by J. Ruckriegel 
was awarded to Mrs. George Bakke, 
another fern given by bulius Kloss, 
went to William Brandon. Non- 
player prizes were given to: William  
Duff, Thomas Devereux, Jr., Mrs. 
John Medwick, Mrs. J. Ruckriegel, 
lioretta Kay, Wanda Knorr, Mrs. 
Mary Armour and Mrs Charles Mor
ris.

Bridge: Laura Yetman, Mrs. J. V. 
Brown, Mrs. Sam Wexler, Mrs. Jacob 
Weiss, Mrs. Nathan Lustig, Mrs. 
David Wohlgemuth, Miss Madeline 
Wohlgemuth, Sophie Carpenter, Mrs. 
P. Drourr, Mrs. Mary LeVan, Mrs. 
George Greasheimer, Mrs. G. T. Gau- 
det, Mrs. Julius Kloss, Sylvia Lewis, 
Helen Miller, Helen Jurick, Agnes 
Kennedy.

Pinochle— Sadie Rossman, Edward 
Skeffington, Edward J. Heil, Mame 
Little, Mrs. J. Adams, Dolly O’Rorke,. 
Sam Wexler, Thomas Jakeway,, Mrs. 
Lewis Bradford, Mrs. Elizabeth Stau- 
hach, Mrs. Fred Staubach, Mrs. 
Charles Crane, Mrs. Laura Crane, 
Tillie Jackson, Helen Hohde, John 
Ahlering, Mrs. Anna Casaleggi.

Euchre, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Colton, 
Joseph Conlon, Elsie Daze, Mrs. Con
rad Anderson, Gertrude Goodman, 
Mr. and Mrs. William V. Coughlin, 
Agnes Quinn, Mrs. Andrew Christen
sen, Mr. and Mrs. George Kimback, 
Mrs. Charles Byrne, Olive Pfennig, 
Ida Cutter, Mrs. George Bakke, Mata 
Larkin, Harold Dolan,, Helen Nannen, 
Elizabeth Nannen and Helen Dev- 
ereur.

Fan-tan, Mrs. George Walsh, Mrs. j 
Phil Turk, Mrs. Thomas Kinnelly, 
Mrs. Bessie Toppo, Mrs. George Enot, 
Arva Thatcher, Mrs. O. H. Dick, 
Anna Conlon and Mrs. Joseph Conlon.

MANY ACTIVITIES 
IN CHURCH GROUP

The Primary Department of the 
Methodist Sunday School were given 
a party by their teachers Mrs. J. 
Kelly and Miss Gunda Adolphson, 
Monday afternoon in the basement of 
the church. Among those present 
were Mabel, Ralph, and Allen Wood, 
Alberta and Vernon Clark, May and 
Gladys O’Donnell, Evelyn Vaughn, 
Gladys Christenson. Games were 
played music was enjoyed and re
freshments were served. Mr. and 
Mrs. John B. Clark were special 
guests.

Boy Scout Troop No. 87 of the 
Methodist Church have changed their 
meeting place and met Monday night 
for the first tii^e in its now location. 
They are now meeting in the German 
Lutheran Hall, which has more boor 
space and is better adapted for their 
drills and games.

SUNDAY SERVICES 
Sunday School will be held at 10:00 

A. M. The School has been graded 
and there is still need for one more 
teacher.

Preaching and Praise Service at 
7.30 P. M., Rev. R. M. Turner, Pas
tor. Mr. Turner will resume his spe
cial sermons and will preach the 
third one in the series entitled "A  
Life Without Christ” . The music 
will be under the direction of Mr. 
Henry MacCullars. Mr. MacCullars 
is starting a singing class which 
should develop into a junior choir.

Rev. D. Stevenson of Central M. E. 
Church, N e w ^ ,  preached a very 
able sermon last Sunday on ‘‘The 
Lord Is My.';Shepherd” , to a large 
audience administered Com-
mimion. V. Geer of High Street un
ited with the church on Confession 
of Faith.

WEIRD PICTURE AT
WOODBRIDGE STATE

--------- —  1
For weeks and weeks, we have been 

eagerly awaiting “Frankenstein” . It 
is here, at the Woodbridge State. It 
is going to play this theatre starting 
Sunday. Unless you are entirely 
shock-proof, we advise you to come 
prepared. “Frankenstein” is a j 
shocker— no two ways about that, j 
The Universal Company, which made 
“ Dracula,” planned to out-“Dracula” , 
“ Dracula” in this production, and 
they have done it. “Frankenstein” | 
is without a doubt the most thrilling 
the most exciting, the most dramatic 
picture of the year. |

You remember the old time legend. 
You undoubtedly kno wthat Frank- _ 
enstein was the man who made a 
monster. Frankenstein was filled to 
the brim with ambition to create a 
creature which would walk and talk, 
breathe and eat like human beings 
It  was scientific zeal with him. So 
great was his absorption in this sci
entific task that he locked himself 
away from his friends,, his family 
and even his fiancee, the beautiful 
Elizabeth.

But in spite of them all, he actu
ally galvanized this eight-foot mon
ster into life. But alas, the monster 
had the strength o f  twenty men and 
the shrewd, cunning ruthless brain 
of a criminal. W hat happened? 
Frankenstein could not control it; 
chains and walls could not restrain 
it; neither reason nor pity turned it 
from its ruthless course.

Sausage Long Esteemed
by Men of Discernment

' A book dated A. D. 228 tells of sau- 
I sages 700 years older still. About 500 
B. O. Epicharmus was so entranced 
with this savory dish that he wrote a 
play about sausages. He was not a 
lone prophet crying In a culinary'wil
derness, either, for the celebrated 
Aristophanes said in the “Clouds,” 
written about 423 B. C .: “Let them
make sausage.s of ine and serve me up 
to the students.” Charles I.amb was 
another enthusiast. In his “Essays of 
Elia” he mentions sausages “as the sa- 
Toriest part you may believe of the 
entertainment given at the annual 
feast of Chimney Sweepers, held in 
Smithfield upon the yearly return of 
the Fair of St. Bartholomew.” Per
chance this most succulent variety has 
migrated to America. There are one 
hundred varieties of sausages over 
there, and in one year 779,983,976 
pounds of meat was chopped up to 
make them.— London Mall.

The Carteret Wews
''^1 be Bent to you by mail for on* 
^ear for $1.50.

A  capacity attendance marked the 
entertainment and movie show given 
by the Free Magyar Reformed 
church, held in the high school Sun
day evening. The event was arranged 
by the parish, under the direction of 
Rev. Alex Hegyi, pastor of the 
church, for the benefit of the Mayor’s 
emergency r^i*f and unemployment 
committee.

Rev. Hegyi opened the affair with 
remarks in Hungarian. John Nemish 
acted as toastmaster. Mayor Joseph 
A. Hermann spoke atj the invitation 
of the pastor and lauded the Him- 
garian colony for their iplendid spirit 
of co-operation shown |b helping the 
cause of assisting the MUc and needy.

A  selection was rendered by the 
mixed choir of the church, under the 
direction of Mrs. Alex Hegyi, wife of 
the pastor, with Mrs. L. Trier, of 
Woodbridge, at the piaiK). A  play in 
two acts, “In the Land of the But
terflies” was presented by a group 
of children of the pariah. They were 
warmly applauded. There were also 
several other specialty numbers.

A t the conclusion of the entertain
ment, a motion picture, “Hungary of 
Today” was presented.

Lady Changes Her Mir'd 
on Eve of Her Wedding

San r'rancisco.— When .Miss Virginia 
Boyd of Oakland left a few weeks 
ago for Fortre.ss .Monroe. V.a., If was 
with every intention of marrying I.ieuf. 
Ernest A. Merkle. United States const 
artillery.

But when she returned home It was 
as the bride of .Maj. i'arl S. Done.v of 
the same fortress. Doney, given leave 
for a honeymoon trip, was with her.

“Love at first sight,” she e.vplalned 
to her parents. Dr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Parker Boyd. “Lieutenant Merkle 
was a good sport about It and that’s 
all that 1 will say."

It was learned, however, that her 
marriage to Lieutenant Merkle was all 
planned, when, during a party in her 
honor, she met Major Done.v. Almost 
on the eve of the ceremony she can
celed wedding plan.s—and three days 
later, wearing the imported organdie 
gown she purchased for her wedding 
to Merkle, heiv marriage to Doney was 
solemnized at the old Bruton Parish 
church, In Williamsburg, Va.

Daughters on Train
That Runs Over Father

New Glasgow. N. S.—Margaret and 
Catherine Wilkinson, one a registered 
'nurse, came up from Boston to visit 
their aged father. Their train ran 
down a track walker. The nurse of
fered her assistance, but learned the 
man was dead. Arrived home, broth
ers told them their fatlier had gone to 
meet them. He didn’t return and 
-search started. They found his body 
In the morgue. He was the man the 
train had run over.

ENTERTAINS AT 
PARTY FOR SON

In honor of her son, Harold, pass
ing the New Jersey Dental Board 
examinations, Mrs. Tobias Garber, of 
Roosevelt avenue, gave a party Wed
nesday evening, in Fire Hall, No. 1. 
She was assisted by her daughter, 
Mrs. Irving Hollander and her daugh
ter-in-law, Mrs. Paul B. Garber.

Cards were played and delicious 
refreshments were served. During 
the evening as a token of esteem, the 
Auxiliary of the Congregation of 
Loving Justice and the Ladies’ Aid 
presented Mrs. Garber with two at
tractive plants in decorative con
tainers.

Harold Garber is at present work
ing at his profession in Albany. The 
guests who were present at the party 
included:

Mrs. T. Cheret, Mrs. M. Spewak, 
Sophie Carpenter, Mrs. P. Krinzman, 
Mrs. S. Wexler, Mrs. F. Brown, Mrs. 
H. Goz, Miss Gertrude Zusman, Mrs. 
H. Abrams, Mrs. Casaleggi, Mrs. D. 
Wohlgemuth, Mrs. J. Daniels, Mrs. 
H. Berson, Mrs. S. Srulowitz, Mrs. J. 
Brown, Mrs. N. S. Jacoby, Mrs. L. 
Rockman, M n. I. M. Weiss, Mrs. I. 
Zimmerman, |Hrs. J. Hopp, Mrs. A. 
Rabinowitz, Hrs. A. Lebowitz, Mrs. 
R. Weiss, M ii. L. Ruderman.

Mrs. R. C l^ o sh , Mrs. P. Drourr, 
Mrs. E. Leflpwltz, Mrs. R. Brown, 
Mrs. I. Hollaader, Mrs. J. Weiss, Miss 
C. Stem, hire. S. Lehrer, Miss J. 
Deber, Mrs. ,i| Harris, Mrs. I. N. Car
penter, MrsJ{H. Chodosh, Mrs. T. 
Garber, Mrs. 'P. B. Garber, Mrs. Ber
son, Mrs. H. Abrams.
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CARD JfARTY TONIGHT

 ̂ j , -  .—
The weekly card party at St. Jos

eph’s tonight and will be in charge 
of Misses M pgaret Hermann, Nellie 
Sexton, Mrs.:,John Adams, and Mrs. 
Howard Beifer. Among the prizes 
will be a ha|f ton of coal donated by 
Chodosh Brothers and Wexler, and a 
gold coin of $2.50 donated by Mayor 
Joseph A. Herm^inn.

FAMILY DAY TO 
BE O m E D  SUN.

Family Day will be observed at the 
Presbyterian Church on Sunday 
morning as a, part of the Loyalty 
Crusade. All families are asked to 
attend church and sit as families just 
as far as possible. The Pastor will 
speak on “Religion and the Family.” 
The topic for the Junior sermon will 
be “The Three Hardest Words.” The 
evening will be given over to W o
men’s Night, rs. Charles A . Phil- 

i hower of Westfield will be a special 
speaker. Mrs. Philhower has been 

I prominent in the work of women in 
the Presbytery of Elizabeth for a 
number of years and has held the 
office of President of the Women’s 
Presbyterian Society for several 
years of this time. She is in demand 
as a speaker and always bring a 
worth-while message.

Each Wednesday evening will be 
held the “Hour of Fellowship” at 
8:00 o’clock. A  study of the Book 
of Romans is being taken up.

On Sunday afternoon at 3:00 
o’clock the first session of the Pas
tor’s Training Class will be held. The 
purpose of this class is to make 
plain to the boys and girls what it 
means to be a Christian, how to be
come a Christian and what is in

volved in Church membership. Chil
dren twelve years of age and over 
are especially urged to enroll in this 
class. Younger children will not be 
barred. After the first session on 
Sunday the class will be divided into 
groups according to the ages and 
other conditions among the children 
so as to best meet the needs of every
one.

Advertiaing bring* Mxlck reatina|

JUST OUT! MARCH m iM

CARD PARTW a t  R .4H W AY

The Cherio Club o f  Carterejk, will 
hold a card parts|Bt the Direct Sav
ings Furniture c jtn p ^ y  ip Rahway, 
on February 18, 1982.

Meet at Harris’ corner ' and Skef- 
fington’s Bakery at 1.30 P. M.

Mrs. C. A. Drake is chairman and 
states that transportaljtion will be 
free.

BRIGHT EYES MEETING

A  short business meeting followed 
by refreshments was held Monday 
night by the members of Bright 
Eyes Council No. 39, Daughters of 
Pocohontas. Four delegates from 
the council recently attended the 
meeting of D a iry in g  Council, of 
Perth Amboy. ,i‘

They were: Mrs. ■]t’rapk Andres, 
Mrs. Charles Morri|| Mrs. Harry 
Axon and Mrs. Edward Strack.

Dear LittuI Butterflies I
To facilitate finding his golf ball a 

Californian rubs it with a scent which 
attracts butterflies. An added ad
vantage Is said to be that no caddy Is 
needed— and butterflies can’t count.

Mr. and Mrs. J o se ^  Kennedy had 
as their dinner guests Sunday Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Devereux. Jr., Mr. 
and Mrs. Devereux, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Lloyd, Mary and Thomas 
Lloyd, Mr. and Mrs. John Kennedy, 
Cormick and Edward Kennedy.

AT THE RITZ
Carrying the intense realism of 

“Waterloo Bridge’’  and “Journey’s 
End,” for which he is best known, 
into'the fantastic tale of “Franken
stein” , which will be shown at the 
Ritz Theatre, Wednesday and Thurs
day, Director James Whale filmed a 
struggle between Colin Clive and 
Boris Karloff that left both seriously 
incapacitated when the cameras 
stopped running.

The scene, depicting the attack of 
Frankenstein’s human fiend upon its 
man-creator, Clive, lasted during 
eight minutes of fierce fighting, and 
left Karloff, who wears 48 pounds of 
make-up as the monster, exhausted 
upon the floor. Clive, with several 
deep gashes torn on his arms and 
shoulders and with his clothing very 
nearly ripped from him, required 
first-aid attention.

Mae Clarke, John Bc^es, Frederick 
Kerr, Dwight Frye and Edward Van 
Sloan complete the cast of the rous
ing story, which is the long-heralded 
film version of the Mary Shelley tale 
of the same name.

W om en Sm ugglers Lead
It is rei'ortcd that women make 90 

per cent of Hi" attempts to smuggle 
goods througii 'iie United States cus 
toms.

Scien tific Fancy
One eminent a -tronomer tliiiiks the 

whole universe was evolved from a sin
gle atom. We wouldn’t have imagined 
less ttiar t " OulMtli Herald.

The Mother Teacher Association 
will entertaine the children of the 
Sunday School at a Valentine Party 
on Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
This is an Annual party and will be 
in charge of the following Commit
tee from the Mother-Teacher .Asso
ciation: Mrs. Sager Bonnell, Mrs. 
Robert Wilson, Mrs. William Elliott, 
Mrs. Charles Bryer, Mrs. Harry Yet
man, Mrs. Charles Morris and Miss 
Evelyn Beech.

rue Story
10,000 PRIZES

$22,000 IN CA$H

The Intermediate Christian En
deavor Society will hold a Valentine 
Party on Friday evening at 7:30, for 
all members of the Church and Sun
day School of intermediate age, 12 
to 15 years old. The Junior Chris
tian Endeavor will have a Valentine 
party on Friday afternoon at 12:30. 
Mrs. Hilda Doody the Superintendent 
will be in charge.

On Monday evening the monthly 
meeting of the Brotherhood will be 
held on Monday evening at 8:00 
o’clock. All men of the community 
are welcome to these monthly meet
ings of the Brotherhood. The State 
Convention of the Presbyterian 
Brotherhoods of New Jersey will be 
held in the Presbyterian Church of 
Madison on Monday, February, 22. 
Men from the local ^Brotherhood are 
planning to atteoO. Among the 
speakers and fonim leaders is Rev. 
D. E. Lorentz, pastor of the local 
church, who will conduct a forum on 
Church. Some of the other speakers 
are Judge Robert Carey, of Jer
sey City, Reverend Willard G. 
Purdy, D. D., of Montclair, N. J., 
Reverend Charles Poling of Bloom
field; and the Rev. Robert R. Bryan, 
D. D. of Paterson. The singing will 
be led by Rev. L. W. Warren, D. D. 
of Plainfield.

ON  your newsstand today . . .  a letters— and in addition, $10,000 in 
super-thriller is out! The 1932 cash for true story manuscripts, 

model. . .  the N E W  and GREATER SO EASY TO W IN  I ... If you 
T R U E  S T O R Y . . . bringing you want money for you and yours—  
10,000 chances to win a prize. here’s your chancel One sim ple,

42 pages bigger! More true stories short letter may win you $1,000 . . .  
than ever! More entertainment! $ 5 0 0 ., .  $250 , , .  $ 1 2 5 .. .  $75 . . .  $5. 
More excitement! More for your O*" of 3,000 cash prizes. Or
money than ever before! miy one of 7,000 consolation prizes.

206 pages . . .  living with vivid. Or write a true story manuscript—  
heart-stirring stories of REAL LIFE! may win $5,000 . . .  $2,000
Magnificent, powerful stories in the * ’ * $1»000 . . .  $500 . . .  or $250. Don’t 
raw, stripped of fancy verbiage. wnting ability. TRUE

c . 1 ..J I n  STORY wants rea l stones— stories
rionar have been lived and lie untold in
sionate ove stones! Stones m which hearts-true emotional cx-
stori/s Pcriences. That’s what counts-not
wbn \ ̂  So turn to page 186
who have been tortured in th e se s  of March GREATER TRUE
life s crucible or who have tasted the STO R Y-read the simple ru le s-  
raptoous joys of divine happiness. then look into your heart--and write.

Yes, here is a N E W  and GREATER Don’t wait! Get your share of this
TRUE STORY— changed to bring big money— $22,000 in cash! Get the 
you more entertainment, more value, March GREATER TRUE STORY  
a bigger bargain! For your opinions today! Read it carefully. Then turn 
on this change, the March GREATER to page 186 for the manuscript con- 
TRXBE STORY now offers 10,000 test. Turn to page 8 for the letter 
prizes $12,000 in cash for simple contest. And write a prize winner!

WIN ONE OF THESE PRIZES!
$ 1 2 ,0 0 0  FOR LETTERS

First prize.........................$1,000.00 Eighth poize..................... , ..$10.00
Serond prize.............. .. 500.00 1000 Ninth prizes at each.. 5.00
Third prize........................... 250.00 1000 Tenth prizes at each. . 3.00
Fourth prize..................... 125.00 1000 Eleventh prizes at each 2.00
Fifth prize............................. 75.00 7000 C onsolation  prizes
Sixth prize.................... .... 25.00 o f  books.
Seventh prize................... 15.00 10.000 C ertifica tes o f  M erit.

$10,000 FOR TRUE STORY MANUSCRIPTS
1st pwize.....................................$5,000 3rd prize.................................... $1,000
2nd prize..................................  2,000 4th prize (2 at $500 each). .  1,000

5th pirize (4 at $250 each). .  $1,000

=  K A H N ’ S =
February Furniture Sale

Times Were Never Better For Savings

D on’t hesitate; don’t delay— take advantage of present 
conditions and you will save big money on any arid all 
furniture you purchase during this sale.

D in in g  S u ites L iv in g  R o o m  S u ites B e d ro o m  S u ites
QQ.00 fiC 00 70.00i f y Dt) UP

2 in 1 Table Secretary Studio Couch Breakfast Sets

25" 27“ 15" 1 4 -5 0

I ^ D r ’ r^. 65c BROOM  given away Free 
*  with every Ten Dollar Purchase

BERNARD KAHN
55-57 Washington Ave., Carteret, N. J.

CARD PARTY PLANNED

A  card party will be held in Rah
way on Tuesday, February 16, at 2 
o’clock for the benefit of the nursing 
service, Perth Amboy chapter, Amer
ican Red Cross.

Transportation will be arranged 
for by the hostesses, Mrs. Emil 
Stremjau and Mrs. Leo Brown.

A Good Place 
To Eat

Roosevelt Diner
528 Roosevelt Ave.

Carteret, N. J.
Phone 1029

CARRIE OF 
CARTERET SAYS

’Thinqs 
t h i t w e r e  
|ui(;uriw 
are tiow . 
a n e c e s 5 » - /^  
ties to the 
jtnoclen looman., 
jTiis store helps 
itom ake her life 
fTnore enjoyable

• W eA T H E il
[ DoNT WAOE.-

■o h o n e -
us'

FOR W H A T 
N C £D  »

BetCKPsoyiMes •

HR: '  I HOPE WE l-ANO ON 
A RUBBER PLANT* 

SHC> *1 HOPE MS LAND MEM

DRUGS _ .
CARTERET, N.X *

61 Roosevelt Avenue
Phone Carteret 8-0455 
Phone Carteret 8-1646

The IMPERIAL Hat 
Cleaning and Shoe 

Shining Parlor
FOR LADIES’ and GENTS

T O M
The Bootblack

97 Roosevelt Avenue 
Near Hudson

CARTERET, NEW JFlRSEY

Tel. 331-M

If You Have the Lots and 
Want to BuOd,

See Me

LOUIS VONAH
B U I L D E R

257 Washington Ave, 
Carteret, N. J.

M a ^ B o x e s  
iof Face Powder

and renders a more durable, laA  
Ing beauty. ‘The soft, even, faeo* 
sating appearance you secure, 
tains all of Its original attract 
Ivenesa thruout the day without 
rubbing off orstreaklng. Itahindy

Stlseptic and astringent 
Ips correct blemiabca and ikai 

tionblea.
OOURAU0^

White, riMh and Raohal Shadat
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmsmmmmzimm

A
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M e r c o l i z e d W a x
Keeps Skin Young
Oet an ounce and use as directed. Fine particles of aged 
skin peel off until all defects such as pimples, liver 
spots, tan and freckles disappear. Skin' is then soft 
and velvety. Your face looks years younger. Mercolis^ 
Wax brings out the hidden beauty of your skin. T o  
remove «vrlnkles use one ounce Powdered Saxolite 
dissolved in one*half pint witch hazel. At drug stores.

Circus Popular in Russia
Lotto, one of the favorite pasames 

in Soviet Russia, being barred be
cause of a shortage of cash, wrestling 
circuses are drawing large crowds 
there. Tlie admission is cheap and 
the wrestling is declared to be. In 
point of <iuality, second to none. One 
wrestler lias been known to appear 
more tlian 100 nights in succession 
without meeting defeat. Followers 
of a knight of the mat will attend 
every match until their man is de- 
feateil.

BREATHE
FREELY
in 30 seconds

Apply soothing cream—keeps 
nostrils open— Catarrh disappears
What magical relief! Your cloggednos- 
trils open right up, the head passages 
clear and you breathe freely the very 
moment you apply a little fragrant, 
antiseptic ELY’S CREAM BALM 
to each nostril. Relief and comfort are 
yours all night and all day. There’s 
nothing better for clearing air pass
ages, soothing inflamed, sore tissue 
and it even relieves Catarrh and head 
colds. Get a little ELY’S CREAM 
BALM from your druggist today.

Useful Hobby
“Say, dad,’’ cried tlie boy home 

from college, “I took up horseback 
riding, too.”

“ Fine,” replied the father. “ Now 
you can get a job us mounted po
liceman if you don’t like the office.”

ADVISES HEAT OF 
RED PEPPERS FOR 

RHEUMATISM
Brings Almost Instant Relief

When the intolerable pains of rheu* 
matism or aches or neuritis or lumbago 
drive you nearly mad . . . don t forget 
the marvelous heat Nature put into red 
peppers. For it is this penetrating heat 
that relieves all pain as it soothes and 
gets down under the skin, seeming to 
clear up inflammation instantly, it is 
this genuine red pepper s heat that is 
now contained in an ointment called 
Roxvles R ed  P ep p er  Rub- As you rub 
it in you can fee relief come. There 8 
nothing better for breaking up a danger
ous chest cold, either. All druggists 
sell R ow les R ed  P ep p er  R ub  in 
convenient jars.

Lioness Followed Girls
Escaping from her cage in Earl 

Shilton, England, Zenita, seven-year- 
old lioness, quietly followed a crowd 
of well-fed girls just returning from 
dinner to a hosiery factory. The 
girls scattered, but Zenita raided a 
vegetable garden and was captured 
later in tlie factory yard.

Art of Oratory
“ I suppose you have been giving 

yeur people out liome something to 
think about.”

“ No,” replied Senator Sorghum, “I 
have been telling them funny stories 
to keep them from tliinkiKg.”

Transparent Man
Doctor—You had better be X- 

rayed.
1‘atient—There is no need for that, 

doctor. Get my wife—she is able to 
see rigid through me.

Comes Now Urge to Buy New Hat

By CHERIE NICHOLAS

A s HAS been and always will be 
in midseason, the first gesture 

which a winter-weary woman makes 
toward spring is to buy a new hat. 
Seeking sign? of spring, fashion’s fol
lowers will find their fondest hopes 
realized in the realm of new millinery 
where milady’s chapeau has blos
somed forth ere snows have melted 
from the ground, in full regalia of 
flowers, ribbons and refreshing straws. 
Which may be taken literally for more 
flowers are being use’d than is usual 
for this time of the year, and straws 
of every description are flourishing at 
such a rate as to lead those wlio 
watch “ which way the wind blows” to 
prophesy that it is to be a “straw sea
son.”

The new shapes Are thrilling. So 
different! So far as' the beret, the 
sailor and the cloche are concerned, 
they are staging a sort of all-star per
formance. All three are in the lime
light with, however, startling varia
tions.

High spots on the millinery program 
are, first of all, the tendency of brims 
to turn up at the back. Even the fa 
miliar cloche makes itself look new 
by turning its brim up flat to its crown 
at the back (see the cloche pictured 
in lower right corner of the illustra
tion).

Then, too, hats must be worn at an 
angle. As to the jaunty beret, it sim
ply clings to one side of the head, and 
how it stays on is often a mystery, yet 
not such a mystery, for, believe it or 
not hatpins are “ in” again. That Is. 
some of the smartest berets made of 
black satin (ever so good looking for 
midseason) are held in place on the 
head with two pearl-knobbed pins 
thrust through the crown. Then, again, 
the popular quill trimming, as the first 
model in the picture shows, is pre
ferred. So flat are many of these lit
tle hats, they are called pancake be
rets. Many of them are made of satin 
ribbon, others of fabric, especially 
black satin, while those of hand-sewed

straw braid will be very" fashionable. 
The toque or beret with a peak Is also 
exploited. In fact, the peaked crown 
is a favorite topic among designers.

Brims are taken for granted this 
season. They excite Interest In that 
their contours are so unusual. A fa
vorite among youthful fashions is what 
is called the “baby brim,” which turns 
up all around in an even cuff. The 
hat at the top, to the right in this 
group, is a version of this new mode. 
This style is very smart in felt, either 
in pastel coloring or in street shades. 
Note the upright positioning of the 
feather trim. High effects like this 
express a trend which is being greatly 
emphasized.

The straw sailor worn with a lilt 
and a tilt is outstanding for spring. 
The model centered In the picture is 
of black straw. Paris hats declare a 
vogue for rough shiny straws and for 
lustrous cellophane effects. Of the 
saiior here illustrated, it may be said 
that it has a very conservative pose. 
In some instances the brim is worn 
at such an angle that it would seem 
that only a hatpin would save it from 
falling off.

As a “ last word” hat fashion, we 
call attention to the pert little shape 
shown in the lower left corner of the 
picture. It is one of the Louis Seize 
models which you will be hearing 
much about the coming season. Its 
characteristics are its shallow crown, 
the narrowness of its brim and, most 
important of all, the upturn of this 
brim at the back. Imagine this model 
in straw or in felt, for it is shown in 
both. Sometimes it is banked In at 
the back with flowers, then again rib
bon bows are massed in a way to All 
in the space over the coiffure. Smart 
Parisiennes are wearing these little 
coquettish shapes at a daring angle. 
It remains to be seen how popular the 
very shallow crowns will become with 
American women. Watteau bandeaux 
hats are very much in fashion.

(©. 1932. Western Newspaper Union.)

F O R  W IN T E R  S P O R T S
B y C n E R F R  N IC H O L A S

C H ILD  need 
R E G U L A T IN G ?

C A S T O R IA  W IL L  

DO ITI
When your child needs regulating, 

remeiiiher this: the organs of babies 
and children are delicate. Little 
bowels must be gently urged—never 
forced. Tliat’s why Castoria is used 
by so many doctors and mothers. It 
is specially made for cliildren’s ail
ments; contains no harsh, harmful 
drugs, no narcotics. You can safely 
give it to young infants for colic 
pains. Yet it is an equally effective 
regulator for older cliUdreu. The next 
time your cliild has a little cold or 
fever, or a digestive upset, give him 
the help of Castoria, the children’s 
own remedy. Genuine Castoria al
ways has the name:

C A S T O R I A

W. N. U., NEW YORK, NO. 7-1932

GU TO BUTTERFLIES 
FOR SPRING COLORS

Here is a practical winter sports 
suit in blue corduroy. The long fitted 
russian blouse, buttoned chin high, is 
being featured among fashions at the 
Lake Placid Olympics. The practical 
zipper fastening means labor saving 
for cold fingers. A lambs-wool lining 
defies zero weather.

Flag Scarfs
Very new indeed and very smart 

are the huge square scarfs ot cliiffon 
wool made of different colored squares 
put together so that they resemble sig
nal flags. There are belts to match, 
Tliey are grand to wear with fur 
coals.

If you would like to know what some 
of tlie colors are that will find them
selves in conspicuous seats of approval 
for the spring style sliows, take your 
little net and chase a few bntterfiles. 
If it Is too cold now then go to tlie 
nearest museum, or library, and study 
the gorgeous colored plates and speci
mens.

They carry many futnre fashion 
secrets on their delicate wings, not 
alone for colors, bm for the graceful
ness of their slender bodies, and the 
exquisite combinations of shades and 
nuiances that they seem to have cap
tured while hovering over myriads of 
brilliant flowers.

Watcli the blues carefully and note 
the delicacy of change in the tones 
that you find. These same elusive 
shades will he found In your spring 
frocks. There will be hints of peri
winkle, of dusty sapphires, and of 
amethysts behind blue mists.

Pick Winter Additions
With Thought of Spring

Styles are all set for spring. Win
ter is not over, however, and certain 
reparations and additions to the win
ter wardrolies may be necessary before 
real spring clothes can he worn with
out menace of pneumonia and other 
evils. By taking the first spring fasti- 
ions into account, however, it Is pos
sible to choose anything new in your 
winter outfit so it can be worn info 
spring, as well.

It .you just must have a new frock 
to wear under yonr winter coat, then 
-select something you can wear later 
without tliat coat. A dress that, has 
the earmarks of a coat dress is the 
thing to choose, and see to it that this 
dress is in a springlike color and fab
ric. Silk serge that looks like wool, 
or wool serge that looks more like 
sati.i would he the smartest choice for 
such a frock-

Beauty Talks
B y

MARJORIE DUNCAN
Famous Beauty Expert

Choice of Toilet Preparations
W ITH science and genius helping 

beauty culture to make such 
splendid strides, the choice of an ef
fective facial preparation has become 
a simple matter indeed. tVomen study 
tliemselves, their beauty needs. They 
also study various preparations. They 
experiment to see wliether the prepa
rations are suited to individual needs. 
So that ths choice of a cream or lo
tion is becoming more and more ex
act, more and more scientific.

Having with confidence chosen a 
preparation, tlie next step Is to know 
exactly how it should be applied. The 
maximum in efficiency and beauty can 
he hoped for wlicn preparation plus 
method are rigid.

It is essential for the modern 
woman to know how to give her
self a rejiuvenating and refreshing 
treatment.
A telepiione call may mean a last- 

minute engagement. Then, she is 
cliallenged liy tlie new beauty need, 
the wish that slie could do it ail for 
herself, the desire to know how.

Method is equally as important as 
the choice of prciiurations, and meth
od has not been sufliciently empha
sized. Give an intelligent woman tlie 
reason for doing a certain thing a 
certain way;  explain ttie how of It 
and you will liave appealed to her 
sense of reasoning. The <’ Tections 
read: “Apply upward and outward 
to counteract tlie natural tendency for 
muscles to sag aiui droop downward.” 

Directions for using a bleach should 
warn the purcliasor not to apply too 
near the eyes or nostrils. Because even 
a mild bleach is too strong for the 
delicate tissues around the eyes. And 
bleaches should never be used too 
near the brows and lashes or the 
bairliae for fear of lightening the 
halt.

A skin tonic should be made to do 
double duty. Wlien sponged over the 
skin it removes every trace of cream 
or grease. Applied on a piece of 
absorbent cotton and patted upward 
and outward with brisk slapping 
movements, it stimulates the circula
tion, regulates the oil content of the 
skin and promotes its health gener
ally.

Directions should emphasize the 
wisdom of removing creams and lo
tions as carefully as they are applied, 
always upward and outward, patting 
off as gently and firmly as you pat 
when the preparation is applied. Thus 
the elasticity of the skin is preserved, 
w'ithout stretching and without break
ing the delicate tissues.

* * *
Use Cosmetics Subtly

IN SI’ITR of the many millions of 
dollars spent annually on cosmetics, 

the number of women who have never 
known tlie enhancing effect of rouge 
or piiwder is staggering.

And they do not con.stitute back- 
woods people or those “out-on-the- 
farm,” far away from civilization. 
Right in our big cities you will find 
them. Some still cling to the ultra- 
conservative and ultra-old-fashioned 
idea that it Is sinfully wrong to use a 
bit of rouge.

These women have to be educated to 
the modern way of doing and the mod
ern way of applying make-up.

Tlie ar“ of makeup has passed 
through many stages. The experi
mental stage when women applied so 
little, they failed to achieve the de
sired effect; then the exaggerated 
stage when they ruined the effect by 
the other extreme.

But modem make-up methods 
have, fortunately, achieved the hap
py medium. Rouge is delicately ap
plied and blended to lend a look of 
natural bloom and health. The 
color seems to'come from beneath 
the skin. A look Of health and 
beauty—it lends life to the face and 
sparkle to the; eyes.
I’owder is not put on in pounds—

I not today. Its purpose is to give the 
skin a toned-down, well-groomed look, 
to put the finishing touch to a picture 
of perfection,

And a lipstick gives the lips more 
color and deftly used it improves the 
outline. One can wear lipstick with
out “ telling tlie world.” It need not 
be bold or obvious.

Modern make-up methods really 
make women iovel.v. Tlie function of 
make-up is to give back to the skin 
that natural, healthful glow wliich the 
fast pace of modern living takes from 
the skin.

If you are one of the thousands who 
have not yet started to use make-up, 
throw off the .shackles of old-fashioned 
Ideas, get up enough courage to go to 
the best store in your vicinity. A ca
pable salesgirl can help you to choose 
a rouge of good quality, proper texture 
and consistency for you, a shade to 
match your skin. Slie can explain ex
actly how if should be blended, too. 
All this applies to powder also. You 
can get a fine quality rouge and pow
der for a nominal sum and the invest
ment will last over a long time. So 
much beauty for so little!

(©. 1932, Bell Syndicate.)— W XU  Service.

LIFE’S 
LITTLE 
JESTS

MISSING!

A woman came out of a store laden 
with the parcels she had collected dur
ing a busy morning’s shopping. She 
called a taxi and placed the parcels on 
the seats, counting them as she did so.

“Tiiat makes ten,” she said, with 
satisfaction, “and George has lost the 
bet he made with me that I should not 
arrive home with the whole of the 
goods I had bouglit.”

Tlien she counted the lot again, and 
a look of doubt came into her face.

“Tliere still seems to be something 
missing,” she said, and then, after a 
pause, she gasped: “ I know what It 
is—it's baby!”

P E D E S T R IA N  D E F IN E D

Maggie— Whalsa pedestrian. Sadief 
Sadie—Aw, aj girl wot won’t neck, 

Mag. 1

Experiienced Sucker
Motorist—HoJY much will it cost t« 

have my car fi^ed?
Garage Man^Oh, around twenty 

dollars.
Motorist—All right. But I won’t pay 

a cent over sixty dollars, so act ac
cordingly. 'i:

--------^-------------------
Football Stuff Now

“ Times certainly have changed," re
marked the Thoughtful Guy.

“ Yeh,” said the Old-Timer, “when I 
was a kid we used to hear of tha 
coach and four, but now it’s the coach 
and eleven.”—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Seeing Things
“ It looks like there’s an Eskimo hut 

next to the palm trep,” said the man 
at the movies.

“ But it 
)ce, fit ’s 

front; of us.’

‘Bub it isn’t.’’ replied his wife, sotto 
voce, fit ’s the hat of the woman In

i Moving Music
VIB—I can’t find that Sousa’s band 

phonograph record. Do yon know 
what became of it?

Trola—No! I guess somebody stole 
a march on us.

Fair Question
Reporter—Is it possible that yon are 

. hundred years old tomorrow?
Crabby Gentleman—Why not, when 

I had to support my sisters the last 
seventy years?

P R IN C E L Y  T R A I T

“ He acts like a prince.”
“The effect of his association with 

kings and queens at the card tabla 
every niglit.”

Then the War Began
Smith—Wliat are those holes In tha 

wood?
Jones—Those are knot holes.
Smith—They are holes! Don!t yon 

think I know a hole when I see it?

Makes Sure of Deposit
A Maine bank has for a depositor a 

man who lives out in the country. He 
has $1,100 to Ids credit. Twice a year, 
regularly, he drives up to tlie bank in 
his horse and buggy and asks to .see 
his money. Always it is counted out 
for him. He looks it over, is satisfied 
and hands it back. He is assured 
that It is being well cared for.

Tuning In on Sweets
"At last 1 got. something I want on 

the radio,” cried the man of the house.
“ What was It?” inquired the wife 

curiously.
“ Somebody,” grinned the grouchy fel

low, “ left a box of candy on the cab- 
IneL”

A Willing Worker
“Won’t you do something for char

ity?”
“ Sure. What do yon want me to 

do—dance or play bridge?”

Time to Rest
“When It’s afternoon here,”  said one 

weary tramp, “ it’s midnight In Lon
don.”

“ No wonder,” sighed the other hobo, 
“I always get so sleepy this time of 
day.”

Hospitality
Host—What a pity you have come 

so late. My wife has Just cleared away 
the tea.

Son of Host—Yes, and In her hur
ry she nearly broke a cup.

Mother of 7—Still Young

Th e  woman who gives her 
organs the right stimulant 

need not worry about growing old.
Her system doesn’t stagnate; her 

face doesn’t age. She has the health 
and “ pep”  that come from a lively 
liver and strong, active bowels.

When you’re sluggish and the 
system needs help, don’t take a lot 
of “ patent medicines.”  There’s a 
famous doctor’s prescription for 
just such cases, and every druggist 
keeps this standard preparation. It 
is made from fresh laxative herbs, 
active senna, and pure pepsin. Just 
ask for Dr. Caldwell’s syrup pepsin. 
Take a little every day or so, until 
every organ in your body feels the 
big improvement.

The next time you have a bilious 
headache, or feel all bound-up, take 
thin delicious syrup instead of the

usual cathartic. You’ll be rid of aU 
that poisonous waste, and you 
haven’t weakened the bowels.You’ll 
have a better appetite, and feel 
better in every way. The constant 
use of cathartics is often the cause of 
a sallow complexion and lines in the 
face. And so unnecessary!

Would you like to break yourself 
of the cathartic habit? At the same 
time building health and vigor that 
protects you from frequent sick 
spells, headaches, and colds? Get a 
big bottle of Dr. Caldwell’s syrup 
pepsin today. Use often enough to 
avoid those attacks of constipation. 
When you feel weak and run-down 
or a coated tongue or bad breath 
warns you the bowels need to be 
stimulated. Give it to children 
instead of strong laxatives that sap 
their strength. It isn’t expensive.

Island Bird Sanctuary
S t Hilda, a lonely island some 

seven miles in circumference off the 
outer Hebrides, has been sold by the 
former owner, Sir Reginald MacLeod, 
to an ornithologist wlio wishes his 
Identity to remain hidden. This 
buyer plans to keep the island in its 
natural state so it may remain an 
ocean sanctuary for the sea birds

which migrate tliere in great num
bers. Under the terms of the pro
posed plan it will be possible for 
tourists to land and visit the huge 
island aviary, but no buildings will 
he placed on the land.

Old friends are dearest, but how 
Joyous to make just one new one 
after middle age.

IN D IS P E N S A B L E ’’
for children

“ CoT> LIVER OIL is not a ‘luxury,’ but an indispensable food for 
young children. . . . Cod liver oil should be included in the 
diet of all children under x years of age, and it may well be 
given to all young children. . . .” This quotation is from the 
Government’s pamphlet, Emergency Food Kelief and Child Health.

In Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, you have a palatable 
form of high-vitamin-test cod liver oil, easy for children to 
take. Scott & Bownc, Bloomfield, N. J. Sales Representative, 
Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Inc., New York.
L i s t e n  t o  the Scott c f  Bow ne radio program, **Adventuring with Count 
von B u ckner”  on Sunday night at 9 .3 0  P.M. S . T .) over the Columbia 

CoaH-to^Coari Network.

OF N O R W E G I A N  C O D  L I V E R  OI L

Fortunate Gold Seeker*
Out of work and with little money, 

A. N. Foreward and his wife went to 
Auburn, Calif., from Los Angeles. 
They had heard about gold mining, 
but knew little ajfout it. However, 
they set up a sluice box, had a miner

show them how to pick the raw gold, 
and in six weeks banked dust worth 
$264. Their sluice was set up in the 
Last Chance mining, district.

A great deal of Americanism Is 
due to what the people read.

r e l ie v e !  h e a d , c h e s t  and BACK COLDS

Stainl^s "Rub tn”  and inhalant unsurpassed 
in pre\^nting and relieving cold congestions

M cKe s s o n  cRoBBiHSQUALITY 
SINCE 1833

SOLO AT A U  
DRUG STORfS

Voices Fr îat the Past
Phonographic pfeservation has not 

been altogether ^ccessful. Not all 
records have stoj® the tost of time. 
At a recent lieajng, a message re
corded by Cardinal Manning could be 
heard clearly, ^  speed) by H. M. 
Stanley and a re®ation by Lord Ten
nyson o f ills “ (»nrge of tlie Light 
Brigade” were mrtially reproduced. 
Tlie lady who r^ rd e d  Cardinal Man
ning’s message instill alive, and tells

how, after slie liad explained the 
working of the instrument, the great 
ecclesiastic said to her: “ Ali, young 
lady, if you had lived a century ago 
yen would have been burned for a 
wltcli!”

An old bachelor says tliat a mar
riage certificate is a noose-paper.

Economy practiced wlien one has 
plenty may develop into stinginess.

o f  a Disordered Kidney 
Bladder Condition

T h a i  N a g g i n g  B a c k a c h e
May

HE E D iprom plIy  a nagging 
bacl^ h e, with bladder ii> 

regiilaril 
depregse 
o f some 
bladder <

Users ev«T where rely on Doan’s 
Pills. The& le o f  millions o f  boxes 
annually ij^ests to Doan’s popu
larity. Yoijir druggist has Doan’s.

B i i a n ’ s  P i l l s

 ̂and a tired, nervous, 
eeling. They may warn 
isordered kidney or 
kdition.

A  Diuretic 
for

the Kidneys

States’ Bear Populations
California had the hi; 

o f bears In nafonal forests in 1930. 
having 8,984 black bears and a num
ber of grizzly bears reported. Tliis^

is as near to a definite census of 
hears as can he reached in tliis coun
try. Alaska had 5,7.10 black bears 
and 2,800 grizzly and Alaskan brown 
bears.
___________________ . t ____________

Get this 
Beautiful V A N IT Y  C ASE

Handsome case-containing mirror, powder and puff. Postpaid, only 
10 centa and a little ol your time. How toUet i t : (1) Cut out tliis 
advertisement. (2) Write names and complete addresses ol 
parents of chfldren or young adults who have Club Feet, I n 
fantile Paralysis, Spinal Curvature, or H ip Diseases. (3) 
State which o f above aiBictions each cripple has. (4) Give age of 
cripple. (5 ) Send all with 10c in stamps. A ll five conditions must 
be complied with to get the vanity case. Offer closes Apr 30,1932. 
McLain Orthopedic Sanitarium 915 Aubert Ave., St. Louis* Mo.
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FINNEY OF THE FORCE

THE FEATHERHEADS By Osborne
tt)  t>r Weettm N*w«̂ ĥ r

WHEN! ZEE KiNfiOOM,
EET EES RESTOBE, VOU AkJ’ J M30 (SOT IT DOWM 
MACAME PEZZER HEAD MUSJ^PAT, DUKE ! 
VEESIT ZEE PALACE !_

%■<

“ When you don’t attend to the-fires 
properly what does your wife do?” 

“ Hauls me over tlie coals.”

En R ou te  to  N iagara Falls
She— What’s the value of a kiss? 
He—Well, that tunnel we just came 

through cost $2,000,000—and it was 
wortli it.

N ot So Fresh
Landlady—So ilr. Newboard has 

found something fresh to complain 
about this morning.

Maid—Xo, mum, it’s the eggs.

MICKIE, THE PRINTER’S DEVIL 6y (Charles Suĝ iroe
*  Wcstcra Newipapcr Umoa This Guy Could Lose Anything!

O. Henry’s Short Stories Jimmy Hayes and Muriel (©  by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.) 
(W NU Service) Drawn by John Hix
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The Mexican bandit gang had got away, but Jim- 
uiy Hayes w’as missing, along with Muriel, his frog. 
Jimmy had never been in a skirmish before, and 
the rangers suspected that Jim^y had turned 
coward at the whiz of bullets. Never before had a 
ranger-

shown the white feather. The company was gloomy. 
Months passed by and still that cloud of cowardice 
hung above the camp. A year later the troop was 
in the same country looking for smugglers. One 
day they came across the skeletons of three Mex
icans.

Their clothing identified them. The largest had 
once been Sebastiano Saldar, the bandit. Their rust
ing Winchesters all pointed in the same direction. 
The rangers rode in that direction ."K) yards and 
found another skeleton. “ Some cowpuncher,” they 
said.

And then, from beneath the rags of the dead man 
there wriggled a horned-toad, a faded red rib"bon 
around his neck. Mutely it told the story o f how 
Jimmy had pursued the bandits, how he had gone 
down in triumph, upholding the honor of the 
rangers.

■ ■ ■
Breaks a cold in 6 hours.  ̂
Drives it away in .12 hours. 

Relieves
Headache— Neuralgia— Paini

McKesson  tR0BBiN$
Quality Since 1833'

O ne on  E instein
There is a story current that in 

the days when even a street car ride 
in Germany cost some hundreds of 
thousands of marks. Professor Ein
stein of relativity fame had an argu
ment with a conductor over the cor
rectness of the change. The con
ductor finally convinced Professor 
Einstein that he was wrong, and 
when Einstein apologized, the con
ductor said: “ Never mind, sir.
That’s all right. I can see that 
arithmetic is not your strong point.” 
—Hollywood Daily Citizen.

R H E U M A TIC  
PAINS
relieved this  ̂ . 
quick way 0

Tf the stabbing pains of rheumatisna 
a -» crippling you, rub on good old 
St. Jacobs Oil. Relief comes in a min
ute ! This famous remedy draws out 
pain and inflammation. It’s the quick, 
safe way to stop aches and pains of 
Rheumatism, Neuritis, Lumbago or 
Backache, Neuralgia or swollen Joints. 
No blistering. No burning. Get a small 
bottle at any drug store.

O dd “ C em etery”
A grew'some discovery has been 

made in the San Bernardino church 
in Milan. An underground choir loft 
was accidentally opened by the work
men. In the choir seats were the 
skeletons of the monks, who formerly 
used the church attached to their 
monastery. It was the custom to 
bury the monks sitting up in the 
stalls.

Q uick  G row th
A little girl who had been left to 

watch the soup was presently heard 
to sing out:

“ Oh, mother, come quick, the soup 
Is getting bigger than the pot.”

Keep
P ' hands in good 
condition for outdoor work 

by using Mentholatum regularly- 
It Is indispensable for cracked, 

sore skin. Jars or tubes.
3 0 0

I ^ E D

ibes*

F acet-ious Rem ark
She—You got fooled on this dia

mond ring.
He—I guess not. I know my onions. 
She— Maybe—but not your carats. 

—Boston Transcript.

Did you ever see a free show that 
didn’t have some kind of collection 
attached to it?

**Lucile is the
Happiest Girl**

So many mothers 
nowadays talk about 
giving their children
fruit juices, as if
this were a new dis-
covery. As a matter
o f fact, for over fifty
years, mothers have < ^ S "'
b e e n  accomplishing
results far surpassing anything you 
can secure from home prepared fruit 
juices, by using pure, wholesome Cal
ifornia Fig Syrup, wliich is prepared 
under the most exacting laboratory 
supervision from ripe California 
Figs, richest of all fruits in laxative 
and nourishing properties.

It’s marvelous to see how bilious, 
weak, feverish, sallow, constipated, 
under-nourished children respond to 
its gentle influence; how their breath 
clears up, color flames In their 
cheeks, and they become sturdy, 
playful, energetic again. A Western 
mother, Mrs. H. J. Stoll, Valley P. O., 
Nebraska, says: “ My little daughter, 
Roma Lucile, was constipated from 
babyhood. I became worried about 
her and decided to give her some 
California Fig Syrup. It stopped her 
constipation quick; and the way it 
improved her color and made her 
pick up made me realize how run
down she had been. Slie is so sturdy 
and well now, and always in such 
good humor tliat neighbors say site’s 
the happiest girl in the AVest.”

Like all good things, California Fig 
Syrup is imitated, but you can al
ways get the genuine by looking for 
the name “ California”  on the carton.

Sunshi
—All Winter Long

A t fhe Foremost Desert Resort 
of the West— marvelous climate—-worm sunny 
days— clear starlit nights— dry invigorating 
oir —  splendid roads —  gorgeous mountoin 
scenes— finest hotels— the ideal winter home. 

Write Creo A Chaffey

PALM SPRINGS
California
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CARTERET WOMAN'S CLUB
By

ISABEL LEFKOWITZ

We still have with us the ogre of 
depression and none deny it, but from 
it we are gaining some valuable im
pressions— as follows:

Truth thrives and grows through 
depression.

Ignorance and superstition crumple ! 
tmder it.

Humanity sugers but reaches a 1 
higher plane of intelligence.

Apropros depression, it is said that 
one of the most egective weapons in 
the hands of the American women 
today to allay the pangs of depres
sion is their tremendous purchasing 
power. Women can create public | 
opinion in favor of spending as usual > 
by setting the example themselves. 
In many vocations and professions 
salaries and incomes have not been 
reduced, and many more have not 
been lowered beyond the relative 
drop in the cost of living. If all of 
these families and many more who 
are able to would satisfy their wants 
at today’s prices the wheels of in
dustry would soon be speeded up.

Our State Chairman of Economic 
Adjustment of the N. J. S. F. W. C. 
says that just what part each woman 
can play in this program no one can 
say but she herself. It may mean 
some new furnishings to brighten up 
the home, new electrical equipment, 
or labor saving devices in the kit
chen, modernizing or repairing the 
house, or possibly a new wardrobe 
for herself or other members of the 
family.

The Chairman goes on to say that 
there is no virtue in personal shab
biness when one can afford to be well 
clothed nor will it help the textile 
industry to refrain from buying. 
There is better use among the needy 
for last year’s clothing if it is not 
absolutely essential for one to wear 
it. It is just as bad for business to 
he over thrifty as it is to hoard one’s 
money.

As club women, forty thousand 
strong, our chairman says what a 
power we might be if we dissemi- I 
nated courage and faith instead of | 
depression. Our courage and faith 
are not bought with money nor i 
should they be lost thereby. i

After a lecture tea and cake are 1 
in order so here is a recipe for an 
easy tasty cake; also a delicious des
sert of the Colonial days called syl
labub.

HOT MILK CAKE
1 cup sugar; 2 eggs; 1%  cups of 

pastry flour; V2 cup milk; 1 tsp. of 
baking powder; 2 tblsp. butter; pinch 
salt.

Mix sugar and eggs and beat with 
an egg beater. Sift together flour, 
baking powder and salt and stir into 
sugar-egg mixture. Add melted 
shortening. Bring milk to boiling 
point and add last. Bake in square 
pan at 350 degrees for 45 minutes.

SYLLABUB (Colonial Recipe)
1 cup heavy cream; 1 egg white; 

% cup powdered sugar; 2 tblsp. wine 
flavoring; 2 bananas; 2 oranges.

Add half the sugar to cream and 
whip stiff. Beat egg white stiffly 
and then beat id remaining sugar. 
Combine and mix well. Add the wine 
and pour over the fruit. The amount 
and kind of fruit may be varied.

In the Club ’Women’s Raido Hour 
from WOR on oMnday afternoon at 
1.30, Mrs. Oakley W. Cooke, chair
man of Radio, said that in our both
ered lives we sometimes forget that 
we are surrounded by beauty. Beauty 
is art. Art is beauty. She then in
troduced Mrs. Robert A. Bellah, the 
Chairman of Art of the N. J. S. F. 
W. C., who. after a few short re
marks, introduced the art speaker. 
Miss Frances R. Grant, Vice Presi
dent of the Roerich Museum. Miss 
Grant’s subject was the “Roerich 
Peace Pact” and the “Banner of 
Peace.”

Mrs. Emil Stremlau and Mrs. Leo 
Brown will be hostesses at a public 
card party to be held on Tuesday 
afternoon, February 16th, at 2;00 P. 
M., in a furniture house in Rahway 
for the benefit of the Red Cross Nur
sing Service; Transportation may 
be arranged by calling either of the 
hostesses.

The club will hold its annual pub
lic card party on Monday evening, 
February 29th, in the basement of 
St. Joseph’s Church on Carteret ave
nue.

A  regular meeting of the club was 
held yesterday afternoon in the Am 
erican Legion rooms. There were 
35 members and friends present. Mrs. 
Allen Messinger, Chairman of Art, 
Conducted her Art Contest with the 
study of the life and works of the 
French painter, Rosa Bonheur. The 
Music Contest, under the direction

the singing of “The Battle Hymn of 
the Republic.” Mrs. John Dunne 
sang “My Old Kentucky Home” 
while Mrs. D. Lasner and Mrs. A. 
Chodosh rendered a duet “Old Black 
Joe.” Miss Edith Day recited “The 
Blue and the Gray.” A  high light 
of the afternoon was a dramatization 
of scenes from the play “Mourning 
Becomes Electra” given by Jeanne 
Olivia Nolan of New York.

The next meeting to be held on 
Thursday evening, February 25th, at 
8 o’clock in the Carteret High School 
will be a patriotic meeting. This will 
be -the club’s contribution to the 
country-wide George Washington Bi
centennial Celebration. Miss B. V. 
Hermann, Superintendent of Schools, 
is co-operating with the club by pre
paring a splendid program to be 
given by the pupils of the various 
schools. Several organizations in 
the borough have already signified 
their willingness to co-operate and 
those who have not are invited to 
join in the celebration. The guest 
speaker will be the Honorable Walter 
D. Van Riper of Newark whose topic 
will be “George Washington.” A  
program of musical talent is also be
ing arranged.

There will be an executive meet
ing Monday evening, February 15th, 
at 7:45 in the home of the president, 
Mrs. T. J. Nevill. All directors are 
requested to be on time.

Ancient Wheel May Be
One of Earliest Made

The oldest wheel yet found, dating 
from about 3,(XX) B. C., has been dis
covered in an ancient site in southern 
Baluchistan, it was announced in an 
annual report of the archeological 
survey of India.

It formed part of a two-wheeled cart 
and is believed to be about 1,000 years 
earlier than the earliest wheels used 
In Egypt. The find is of especial sig
nificance, since the wheel is one of the 
fundamental inventions of mankind. 
The discovery of its principie greatly 
altered the course of history.

On the same site, the report stated, 
were found the ruins of houses of 
burned brick and of a large walled 
excavation with a drain which evident
ly was used as a bath by the ancient 
people. They also wove fine cotton 
materials.

Skeletal remains show that they 
were a narrow-headed group, perhaps 
distantly related to the Mediterranean 
peoples of Europe. Approximately 
1,000 seals with undecipherable picto- 
graphs were found based upon wor
ship of the great Mother God, with 
cults recalling those of Babylon and 
Oete.

Chancellor Must Guard
Great Seal of England

Great in itieaning and great in pow
er, the Great Seal of England is yet, 
comparatively, a small thing. Made of 
silver—a metal easy to clean—it Is 
about seven Inches In diameter and 
weighs 12 pounds. The lord chancel
lor is its custodian and responsible for 
its safety, and it lies within his dis
cretion to keep it where he thinks fit.

In days gone by those w’hose 
custody it lay have spent anxious mo
ments. Lord Chancellor Eldon, in the 
reign of George III. used to sleep with 
it under his pillow! One night his 
house caught fire and he buried it in 
his garden for safety. Next day he 
fiad forgotten where he had hidden it 
and could not recall for some time.

Whenever a new Great Seal is in
troduced a special ceremony takes 
place. They new seal is sent from the 
mint to the king. The lord chancellor, 
notified of this by writ, takes the old 
Great Seal to the palace and hands it, 
in two halves, to the king. The latter 
taps it three times with a small, egg- 
shaped hammer, thus defacing the 
seal, which Is of very soft metal. The 
old seal then becomes the perquisite of 
the chancellor. In modern times It 
has become customary for him to send 
one-half to his predece.ssor in office, as 
an act of courtesy.—New York Times 
Magazine;

FOR SALE— Wayne Oil Burner. Two 
years old, very cheap. ..Inquire at 
“ News”  Office.

P A R A M O U N T
N E W A R K

Market and Broad Sts., Newark

NOW’ —  IN  PERSON —  NOW

WEBER and FIELDS
Their Farewell Appearance
First Time at Popular Prices 

4 —  OTHER ACTS —  4 
ON THE S C R E E N — PARAMOUNTS 

“ W A Y W A R D ”
W’lth Nancy Carroll, Richard Arlen

m D

Patronize Our Advejtisers

Wallace

/ “A C E " In  pefL s o n  
VAU D E V I LL.E \ |

Q^ad. N AG EL 
IN  P -----------

For The Real Thrill
of p ro v in g  you r skill in dialing 
for som eth ing wotth w hile

S O K L E R ’ S
A D V I S E S

PHILCO
S l i o r S  a n id  L o s ig i W a v e

C O M B I I H A T I O W
7-Tube Superheterodyne

Plus Two -Additional Tubes for Short Wave

A  new era of radio enjoyment awaits you 
with this machine in the fascinating pursuit 
of whatever is on the air anywhere in the 
whole wide world, whether it be S O  S, 
police calls, aircraft messages,‘tfr bfoad- 
casting from foreign lands direct

Complete with all tubes, Electro-Dynamic 
Speaker, in massive cabinet of typical 
Philco q u a l i t y ...............................

*89.50
(Nine Tube Model— Plus Two Additional 

Tubes for Short Wave $110.00 
Other Philcos; $36.50 Up 

•
LONG TERMS OF PAYMENT 

Liberal Allowance on your Old Set in Trade
FREE TUBE TESTING

FD E LJii^E R T 

I N S T A L L ^ O N  
Service for ONE Year

■

S O K L E R ’ S
54 Roosevelt Ave., Carteret, N . J.

Phone Carteret 8-1008

A  PANTS BUTTON  
DISCLOSES GANG  

MURDER OF YAN K

French Detectives Trace It to 
an Exiled American 

Sporting Man.

CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY

Fred Geronomous, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Anthony Geronomous, cele
brated his eighth birthday anniver
sary with a party recently. Games 
were played and refreshments were 
served. The guests were:

Claire Muller, 'Victoria Miller, W il
liam Miller, Albert Kostenbader, Ro
salie Kloss, Robert Kloss, Irene H em - 
sel, Catherine Hemsel, James Riddel, 
Shirley Cromwell, Mrs. George Crom
well and Fred Hemsel.

The News is omy ?1.50 a year.

Paris.—A heap of charred clothing 
and a wrecked automobile with blood
stained cushions, found in a wood 30 
miles from Paris, put police on the 
trail of a crime which seems likely to 
develop Into a French Arnold Roth- 
stein case, writes Edmond Taylor, In 
the Chicago Tribune.

The body of the victim has yet to be 
found, but detectives, police and judi
ciary, by a piece of spectacular deduc
tion of the kind for which they are 
famous, have already identified him as 
Richard Clifton Wall, thirty-year-old 
American sporting man and associate 
o f confidence men, who is wanted in 
New i’ ork on a charge of using the 
mails to defraud.

His identifleatidn hangs literally on 
a pants button, but so confident are 
the French police of their methods of 
detection that they have announced 
publicly that there is no doubt but that 
Wall has been murdered.

The police state positively that he 
WHS taken for a ride In American 

■gangster fashion, murdered at some 
lonely spot and that his body was 
tossed into the Seine at the Triel 
bridge near the suburb of Poissy.

Cut Flashy Figure.
Wall cut a flashy figure during his 

brief sojourn abroad and was well 
known at Montmartre, .Montparnasse, 
and all resorts frequented by Ameri
cans of sporting proclivities. He lived 
at an expensive! hotel In Paris Until 
recently and dr(^ve a roadster. He 
flashed enonnoui rolls of greenbacks 
with careless gufro.

He jumped into the limelight last 
summer when his sweetheart, the 
blond dancer. Connie Terbeck, alias 
King, deserted him for Jean Barbat.

Since then Wall dropped out of i 
sight. His car and other belongings 
were sold. He was last seen at Dieppe 
six weeks ago.

A telephone linesman working near 
Triel found half of the burned pile of 
a man’s clothing, including a derby 
hat, a bine s<iit, an overcoat of expen- [ 
sive material, and one patent leather ; 
shoe. !

Later in the afternoon a forester ' 
discovered the '■ wrec ked automobile 
with the hloodjtnined cushions near
by. The Parisl^olire prefecture was | 
notified and th^.divisional commissar. I 
Guillaume,. accoqJljnied by the inspec- ; 
tor commfesar. a homicide squad and . 
finger print experts, sped to the scene, i 

;<Finds Owner of Car.
Guillaume ordered a search for the 

owner o f the car, which had the li
cense ^late torn off. The remnants of 
clothing were scanned for a clew. The 
car’s owner was found. He reported 
the ante had been stolen.

Later Guillaume esta^ished the 
identification of the victim. He de 
tected on one of the chaired buttons 
the name “Lidwall, 26 Rue Pepiniere.” 
The tailoring shop proprietor declared 
that the scrap of cloth taken from the 
heap was from a suit Sold to Wall in 
June.

Guillaume, likewise, traced the shoe 
to a fashionable Paris shop. He found 
several similar models bought and 
charged by Wall.

Guillaume’s greatest feat of detec
tion, however, was the discovery that 
the shoe had been reheeled with an 
American-made rubber heel. On a 
hunch he stopped by the American Ex
press company’s office, whose negro 
bootblack is well known to the Ameri
can colony. The nqgro remembered 
having taken a pair of shoes from 
Wall a ,few  months before. He said 
he sent them to an American shoe re
pair shop for new heels.

finally Jan Lambetinl, a peasant, 
told police he had seen two men drag 
a long, heavy package from an auto
mobile into the river.

STATE THEATRE
WQODBRIDGE, N. J.

SATURDAY February 13th
TWO SPECIAL FEATURES

IT WILL JOLT YOU OUT OF YOUR SEAT 
SAVAGE —  RUTHLESS —  BOMBSHELL DRAMA!

“ THE GUILTY GENERATION”
With LEO CARRILLO

—  Added —
THE MOST ENJOYABLE PICTURE OF THE SEASON

“ THE PLATINUM BLONDE”
With Loretta Yotmg, Robert WUIiaim and Jean Harlow

SUNDAY - MONDAY February 14th - 15th
MYSTERIOUS FEAR —  CHILLING HORROR

FRANKENSTEIN
THE THRILLER OF THE YEAR

^ote:— If you have a weak heart apd CANNOT Stand 
intense excitement or even shock, we advise you NOT to see

this Production.
ADDED FEATURE

SKY-ROCKETING ROMANTIC COMEDY

“TOO MANY COOKS”
With BERT WHEELER and DOROTHY LEE

TUESDAY —  WEDNESDAY February 16th - 17th
W H AT HAPPENS TO A  WOMAN W H O  GIVES HER 

HEART TO A  MARRIED MAN?
SEE HOW THIS GIRL FACED THIS PROBLEM!

ANN HARDING
In "DEVOTION”

Added Attraction
THE ACE OF WESTERN THRILLERS

BUCK JONES in “ BRANDED”
THURSDAY - FRIDAY

SMASHINGLY DRAMATIC —  INTENSELY HUMAN

MAE CLARK and RICARDO ORTEZ
>n “ RECKLESS LIVING”

—  ALSO —
THE ST/|R WITH A  DYNAMIC PERSONAUTY

Walter fusion in ‘ ‘A  House Divided
SATURDAY February 20th|;

|—Stage Presentation—
m ADAM E EUGENIE’S 

IIG KIDDIE REVUE 
WITH O il R LOCAL GIRLS AND BOYS

Wears Watch Chain in
His Leg Since the War

Schleswig, Germany.—For tliirteen 
years Claus Thomsen wore a watch 
chain; not on his waist coat, but in 
his leg.

Thomsen served with the artillery 
during the war. In the spring of 1918. i 
a shell struck Thom.sen’s fieldpiece. 
killing or wotinding all fifteen gunners 
Thomsen received eighteen wounds.

Durin.g the fnllnwinc years 'riiomscn 
sometimes felt pains in his leg which 
were attributed to rheumatism. Re 
cently the pains became worse so that 
he decided to undergo an operation.

At the Sclileswig hospital the stir 
geons found two Inches of watch chain 
in his leg.

TYfEW RITERS
Sold,nlented and Repaired

CARTERET NEWS
iPhone Carteret 8-0300

Five Wild Boars Charge 
Auto on Road in France

Mourmelon-le-Grand,Marne.—A party 
of five autoists received a real 
thrill .ear here when five wild boars 
charged their car. The driver had nc 
time to- reverse his engine, so he pm 
on full speed and crashed into the 
animals. Three of them got under the 
car and stopped it. In their attempts 
to extricate themselves, they nearly 
upset it. One of the boars got away 
but another one, weighing 150 pound.® 
was held fast and eventually shot 
The third boar died on the road, while 
the other two escaped into the woods.

T re e ’ s Seasons M ixed
Bend, Ore.—.An apiile tree here Is 

mixed on its seasons. While othei 
growths shiver in the dark of winter 
the lone apple tree is in bloom for the 
second time.

Wak#0p Your Liv@r Bile 
' —Without Calomel

And You’ll Jump Out of Bed 
m the Mormng Rarin’ to Go

If yem feel sour and sunk and the 
world looks punk, don’t swallow a lot 
of salts, miner^ water, oil, laxative 
candy or chewrog gum and expect 
them to make, you suddenly sv/eet 
and buoyant and full of sunshine.

For they can’t do it. They only 
move the bowels and a mere move
ment doesn’t get at the cause. The 
reason for your down-and-out feeling 
is your liver. It should pour out two 
pounds of liquid bile into your bowels 
daily.

If thktnle is not flowing freelyf yoor food , 
doesn’t digest. It  just decays in the bowels* ' 
Gas bloats up your stomach. You have a 
thick, bad taste and your breath Is foul, skin 
often breaks out In blemishes. Your bead 
aches and you feel down and out. Your whole 
system is poisoned.

It takes those good old CARTER'S L ITTU ? 
LIVER PILLS to get these two pounds of biU 
flowing freely and make you feel “ up and up.** 
They contain wonderful, harmless, gentle 
vegetable extracts, amazing when it comes te 
making the bile flow freely.

But don’t ask for liver pills. Ask for Carter** 
little  Liver Pills. Look for the name Cailw 'e 
Little Liver Pills on the red labeL Resent a 
substitute. 25c at All stores. ©  1931, C. M.
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